TODAY IN THE TDN

UP TO THE MARK A BITTERSWEET WINNER FOR REPOLE
CODY’S WISH RETURNS RUNNING IN CHURCHILL DOWNS S.
MATAREYA CAUSES MINOR UPSET IN DERBY CITY DISTAFF
GENERAL JIM OUTGAMES FORT BRAGG IN PAT DAY MILE
WEBSLINGER BRINGS UP 2500 WINS FOR D J STABLE
FLUFFY SOCKS OUTFINISHES SPENDARELLA IN DISTAFF TURF
OTTOMAN FLEET TOO TOUGHE IN THE FORT MARCY
BEHOLDER REPRESENTED BY FIRST SW IN SENORITA

IN TDN EUROPE
CHALDEAN AND FRANKIE DETTORI TAKE THE GUINEAS

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe/International

YOU SIXTY THING

Medaglia d’Oro’s superstar son Golden Fifty adds a ninth G1 and the latest few million, confirming his status as the world’s highest-earning racehorse in training. Just imagine...

$100,000 S&N
Good Magic - The Classic Sire

Congratulations to Mage’s connections:
Owners: OGMA Investments, LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sterling Racing LLC & CMNWLT
Breeder: Grandview Equine
Trainer: Gustavo Delgado

Hill 'N Dale
www.hillndalefarms.com
Congratulations to the connections of Cody’s Wish:
Owner/Breeder: Godolphin, LLC
Hall of Fame Trainer: Bill Mott

Churchill Downs Stakes (G1) Winner
Cody’s Wish

2023 Stud Fee: $225,000 LFSN
Congratulations to One in Vermillion’s connections:
Owner: Jonathan Kalman
Breeder: Richard Barton Enterprises
Trainer: J. Eric Kruljac

2023 Stud Fee: $12,500 LFSN

ONE IN VERMILION ROMPS IN THE $100,000 LAZARO BARRERA STAKES AT SANTA ANITA

Just 3 days after Danse Macabre’s win in the $225,000 Mamzelle at Churchill, One in Vermillion became one of three winners on the day for his sire with a 5 1/4 lengths romp in the $100,000 Lazaro Barrera Stakes.

Congratulations to One in Vermillion’s connections:
Owner: Jonathan Kalman
Breeder: Richard Barton Enterprises
Trainer: J. Eric Kruljac

www.hillndalefarms.com
Derby Magic!

MAGE becomes Fasig-Tipton’s 21st Kentucky Derby (G1) winner

PURCHASED BY HIS CONNECTIONS AT THE MIDLANTIC MAY 2YO SALE

Congratulations to owners OGMA Investments, LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sterling Racing LLC and CMNWLT, trainer Gustavo Delgado; consignor Sequel Bloodstock; and buyer OGMA Investments LLC/ Marquee Bloodstock, agent.

Your next opportunity...

Midlantic May
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING
MAY 22-23, 2023
FORTE SCRATCHED FROM DERBY
Some 10 hours prior to the running of Saturday’s GI Kentucky Derby, morning-line favorite Forte (Violence) was declared out of the race.

DUTROW WINS WITH FIRST STARTER BACK
Having been recently reinstated following a 10-year ban, trainer Rick Dutrow won with his first starter Saturday at Belmont Park.

Spectators watch the 149th GI Kentucky Derby from the First Turn Club, the newest vantage point at Churchill Downs. | Coady Photography
Constitution

NATURAL BORN LEADER

WEBSLINGER was a determined winner of the $500,000 American Turf S. (G2) on the Kentucky Derby undercard, becoming his sire’s newest Graded winner.

WATCH RACE

Owner: D. J. Stable LLC
Breeder: Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey

WINSTAR
Tapit - Baffled, by Distorted Humor
Fee: $110,000 S&N
KENTUCKY DERBY MAGIC!

LOUISVILLE, Ky. – Abracadabra: Mage (Good Magic) is your 149th winner of the GI Kentucky Derby.

The lightly raced GI Curlin Florida Derby runner-up, off at odds of 15-1, took advantage of a torrid early pace and rallied from as far back as 16th to reel in a very game Two Phil’s (Hard Spun) by a length. Lukewarm 4-1 favorite Angel of Empire (Classic Empire) also came flying from far back to finish another half-length back in third. ‘TDN Rising Star’ Disarm (Gun Runner) rounded out the superfecta in fourth.

Kentucky Derby morning-line favorite Forte (Violence), a length ahead of Mage in the final Gulfstream prep, was withdrawn on the morning of the race with a foot issue, the well-documented fifth defection from the 1 1/4-mile Classic.

Mage, a $235,000 KEESEP yearling turned $290,000 EASMAY breezer, is campaigned in partnership by Gustavo Delgado = OGMA Investments, LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sam Herzberg’s Sterling Racing LLC and Brian Doxtator and Chase Chamberlin’s CMNWLT. He is trained by Venezuela native Delgado.

A three-time winner of his home country’s equivalent of the Triple Crown, Delgado’s previous Grade I winners on these shores include Paola Queen (Flatter) and Bodexpress (Bodemeister).

“It’s an amazing feeling,” winning co-owner and assistant trainer Gustavo Delgado, Jr. said. “I felt so confident going into this race, because my dad was the trainer. And he was telling me step by step what he was doing with the horse. It was a masterpiece.”
Kentucky Derby Magic cont.

Restrepo, Fasig-Tipton’s South Florida Field Representative and owner of Marquee Bloodstock, added, “The emotions are just through the roof, obviously. The ownership group is four different groups from four different backgrounds, all different age ranges, nationalities. I mean, it's one heck of a melting pot that came together for this horse.

“Gustavo Sr. as a trainer has had so much success in South America, and he has come here and has always had a small boutique stable, and has always wanted to increase his presence to have more quality horses with a lot more owners.

“Myself as a bloodstock agent, who has been trying to increase his profile as well, we kind of combined forces three years ago to start buying horses domestically and internationally and try to invest a little money and use the relationships that I have here to bring in people that are willing to have the faith to go forward with us and take the swing.”

Mage joins some very exclusive company to win the Derby while making just his fourth career start. The filly Regret did it way back in 1915, dual Classic winner Big Brown ended the drought in 2008 and Triple Crown winner Justify pulled it off most recently in 2018.

A front-running debut winner sprinting at Gulfstream Jan. 28, Mage was an unlucky fourth after an impossible trip while making his two-turn debut in the GII Fountain of Youth S. and ran too good to lose after unleashing an explosive five-wide rally on the far turn and leading in deep stretch last time in the Florida Derby. Cont. p5
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How the Race Was Won...

So much for a paceless Derby. **Verifying** (Justify), **Kingsbarns** (Uncle Mo) and **Reincarnate** (Good Magic) all had running on their minds and led the field of 18 through blazing opening fractions of :22.35 and :45.73.

The GIII Jeff Ruby Steaks winner Two Phil’s and Jareth Loveberry, meanwhile, raced just behind the leaders in fourth while Mage only had three horses beaten heading into the backstretch.

Jockey Javier Castellano, ahem, began to work his magic from the back of the pack as Mage sliced his way through traffic.

Two Phil’s punched his way through an inviting opening along the rail on the far turn and kicked for home leading the way to the roar of 150,335 as Mage and GI Arkansas Derby winner Angel of Empire were beginning to launch on the far outside.

Castellano had Mage completely rolling at this point and entered the stretch in the seven path with dead aim on leader. Two Phil’s knuckled down admirably down the stretch, but began to feel the impact of the scorching early pace close to home. Mage took over leaving the eighth pole behind and carried his Hall of Fame rider across the wire for a long-overdue first Kentucky Derby win from 16 mounts.

“I’m so thankful for the opportunity to ride the horse,” the four-time Eclipse Award winner Castellano said. “The whole team gave me the opportunity to ride this horse in the biggest race in the world. I had a lot of confidence in myself this year would be the year. I thought this year would be the year. This horse was unbelievable today.” Cont. p6

BOOKMARK

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
Kentucky Derby cont.

**Mage Pedigree Notes...**

Good Magic may have lost the battle for leading freshman sire as 2022 drew to a close, finishing second to Bolt d'Oro by a slim margin, but he has certainly won the war. The Hill 'n' Dale sire, who himself finished second in the 2018 Derby to Justify (third on that same first-crop sire list last year) after a championship juvenile campaign, is now safely perched alone on top. He came into this year's Derby with two chances—Mage and Reincarnate—and now leads the second-crop sire charts with two winners at the highest level in his nascent sire career. Kentucky Derby winner Mage joins 'TDN Rising Star' Blazing Sevens as another Grade I winner for the son of Curlin. Good Magic, with nine black-type winners and six graded winners, has been standing this season for $50,000.

It's impossible to mention Good Magic without also noting his sire, Curlin, who was third in the 2007 Derby--also in his fourth career start--and also stands at Hill 'n' Dale as one of the elite sires in the U.S. Curlin has no fewer than four sons who have sired Grade I winners and this marks the second consecutive year one of his sons has sired the Derby winner after Keen Ice supplied 80-1 Rich Strike 12 months ago. Curlin had another moment in the sun earlier on this year's Derby undercard when Cody's Wish captured the GI Churchill Downs S.

While a few of Good Magic's stakes horses have hailed from Storm Cat lines, Mage is out of a Big Brown mare. The 2008 Derby winner, a Danzig-line stallion, stands in New York at Irish Hill and Dutchess Views Stallions. Mage is the ninth black-type winner out of one of his daughters.

Cont. p7
Congratulations to Mage and his connections on a victory in the Kentucky Derby. The colt led home a Keeneland sales trifecta and Keeneland is thrilled to celebrate this incredible milestone for each and their connections.

Owners | OGMA Investments, LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sterling Racing LLC and CMNWLT
Breeder | Grandview Equine
Consignor | Runnymede Farm
Buyer | New Team

The unmatched success of the

September Yearling Sale
Sale begins Monday, Sept. 11
**Derby Pedigree Note cont.**

Robert Clay's Grandview Equine bred Mage out of Puca, a mare he purchased for $475,000 at the 2018 Fasig-Tipton November sale in foal to Gun Runner. Clay knows more than the average person about Gun Runner, as the young sire sensation stands at Three Chimneys, the farm Clay founded and eventually sold to Goncalo Torrealba. Incidentally, Big Brown started his stud career there, too.

Mage’s dam was a ‘TDN Rising Star’ in 2014 after she won by more than 16 lengths at Belmont. The eventual 2015 GII Gazelle S. runner-up and half to GISW Finnegans Wake (Powerscourt (GB)) has a 2-year-old full-brother to Mage—sold for $325,000 at Keeneland September to Oracle Bloodstock—and a yearling colt by McKinzie. For details on how Clay acquired Puca, as well as his stake in young stallion Olympiad, and why Puca visited both Olympiad and Good Magic this year, click to read last week’s TDN feature Mage Benefits from Feet of Clay.

Puca traces directly to an outstanding Greentree family and the 1936 mare Alms, a half-sister to Hall of Famer and 1931 Kentucky Derby winner Twenty Grand, whose rivalry with Equipoise was legendary. --by Jill Williams

---

**Up to the Mark wins the Old Forester Turf Classic (G1)**

Owners
Repole Stable and St. Elias Stable

Breeder
Ramspring Farm

Consignor
Taylor Made Sales Agency

Buyer
West Bloodstock, Agent for Repole Stable & St. Elias Stable

The unmatched opportunity of the September Yearling Sale
Sale begins Monday, Sept. 11
What They're Saying...

"In the turn, the whole opened up and I said I can’t wait. He proved he is a world-class horse today." --Two Phil’s jockey Jareth Loveberry

“We might have just gone a little too quick. Got to take a shot.” --Verifying’s jockey Tyler Gaffalione

“Angel of Empire ran well. It was a hot pace. Down the backside he had a few beat. We had a little bit of excitement down the lane. I thought (Angel of Empire) had a shot. Hit Show had a beautiful trip from the one hole. We were close, but we come here to win it, so I’m a little disappointed. Overall, very happy with the horses’ performances. Off to Preakness with somebody. We have First Mission. This is demanding. I don’t know if I’ll run any of these horses back in two weeks." --Brad Cox, trainer of Angel of Empire (third), Hit Show (fifth), Jake’s Road (17th) & Verifying (16th)

“Tapit Trice did what he always does—he broke slow and then he had to check a couple of times heading into the first turn. When it came time he couldn’t get going well enough. We’re thinking Belmont. Kingsbarns ran as far as he could and as hard as he could, but the half mile was a little too fast for him and he just couldn’t keep up." --Todd Pletcher, trainer of Tapit Trice (seventh) & Kingsbarns (14th)

“He faced some of the best 3-year-olds in the country. Obviously, I was hoping for a better finish today. I loved that he continued on, through it all. He was fourth today, and he’s a solid horse. The race could have been smoother for everybody. You put 18 in there, there was a lot of contact and stuff like that. He took a whole lot of dirt on the backside. You could tell it was a little confusing to him for a ways down the backside, but he stayed on well. It looked like when he got a seam there, about the eighth pole, he could do it. Then he still finished up OK.” -- Steve Asmussen, trainer of Disarm (fourth)

Two More Equine Deaths at Churchill Downs...

It wasn’t all roses on Kentucky Derby day.

The Kentucky Derby day program was marred by two equine fatalities—the stakes-placed Freezing Point (Frosted) in the GII Pat Day Mile S. and the maiden Chloe’s Dream (Honor Code) (2nd race)—making it seven horse deaths beneath the Twin Spires since Apr. 27.

Cont. p9
A statement from Churchill Downs Inc. released late on Saturday evening read:

“Two horses sustained severe injuries during today’s Churchill Downs race card. Chloe’s Dream suffered a right knee fracture in Race 2 at the top of the first turn. Freezing Point incurred a left front biaxial sesamoid fracture in Race 8 midway down the backstretch. In the interest of pursuing the most humane treatment for each horse, the owner, trainer and private veterinarian, in consultation with a board-certified equine surgeon, made the difficult decision to euthanize. We express our most sincere condolences to those connections who cared for and loved Chloe’s Dream and Freezing Point.

It is with the utmost sadness that we report these tragic fatal injuries. Churchill Downs is unwavering in our commitment to the health and well-being of equine safety. The equine fatalities leading to this year’s Kentucky Derby are a sobering reminder of the urgent need to mobilize our industry in order to explore every avenue possible and effectively minimize any avoidable risk in the sport.

Despite our determination to continually improve upon the highest industry standards, there is more to be done and we will rigorously work to understand what caused these incidents and build upon our existing data, programs and practices to better understand what has been incredibly difficult for us to witness and accept this week.

While each incident reported has been unique, it is important to note that there has been no discernable pattern detected in the injuries sustained. Our track surfaces are closely monitored by industry experts to ensure their integrity. Each horse that participates in racing at Churchill Downs must undergo multiple, comprehensive veterinarian exams and observations to ensure their fitness to race.

From here, we will fully and actively work with the Kentucky Horseracing Commission (KHRC) and the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Authority (HISA) to thoroughly investigate each incident to determine, to the degree possible, any underlying health or environmental causes and apply those learnings to continue to improve the safety of this sport. Together, we all want what is best for the horses.

The team at Churchill Downs works year-round to deliver an inspiring and world-class event to thousands of fans, but also to provide the safest racing environment each and every day. We are proud of the enduring legacy of the Kentucky Derby and these magnificent horses are central to its iconic appeal. While we believe the incidents leading to this year’s Derby are anomalies, they are unacceptable and we remain steadfast in our commitment to safety and integrity.”

The Horseracing Integrity and Safety Authority issued a statement of its own late Saturday, which read:

“HISA mourns the losses of Chloe’s Dream and Freezing Point alongside their connections and the entire racing community. HISA’s mission is to vigorously protect the safety of our horses and riders. The Racetrack Safety Program has been in effect since July 2022 and requires thorough pre-race veterinary inspections to ensure every horse is fit to race and holds every track to rigorous safety and maintenance standards.

“Churchill Downs has been cooperating with HISA since its inception and is in full compliance with our rules and processes. On the morning of each race, every horse undergoes a hands-on inspection and is observed in motion outside their stall. A team of Kentucky Horse Racing Commission (KHRC) regulatory veterinarians also views each horse in the paddock, during the post parade and as they approach and load into the starting gate. If a horse is deemed unfit to race by the regulatory veterinarians, it will be scratched, as was the case in a number of circumstances this week. Both Chloe’s Dream and Freezing Point passed all inspections without incident.

Additionally, Churchill Downs retained Mick Peterson, Director of the Racetrack Safety Program at the University of Kentucky and the preeminent racetrack surface expert, to ensure safe and consistent conditions across racing and training surfaces. Peterson was previously retained by HISA as part of its national accreditation process, and we are confident in his ability to identify potential issues at play. Dr. Peterson has assured both HISA and Churchill Downs that the racing surface is safe.

“HISA is in constant communication with the KHRC as it leads investigations into the recent fatalities, and has already initiated its own, fully independent, investigation. HISA will share more details as they are available.
Kentucky Derby 149 cont.

Saturday, Churchill Downs

KENTUCKY DERBY PRESENTED BY WOODFORD RESERVE-GI, $3,000,000, Churchill Downs, 5-6, 3yo, 1 1/4m, 2:01.57, ft.

1--MAGE, 126, c, 3, by Good Magic

1st Dam: Puca (SW & GSP, $299,406), by Big Brown

2nd Dam: Boat's Ghost, by Silver Ghost

3rd Dam: Rocktheboat, by Summer Squall

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN, 1ST GRADE I WIN. ($235,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $290,000 2yo '22 EASMAY). O-OGMA Investments, LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sterling Racing LLC and CMNWLTH; B-Grandview Equine (KY); T-Gustavo Delgado; J-Javier Castellano. $1,860,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0, $2,107,200. *1/2 to Gunning (Gun Runner), MSP, $271,835. Werk Nick Rating: C.

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Two Phil's, 126, c, 3, Hard Spun--Mia Torri, by General Quarters. 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. ($150,000 RNA Ylg '21 KEESEP). O-Patricia's Hope LLC, Phillip Sagan and Madaket Stables LLC; B-Phillip Sagan (KY); T-Larry Rivelli. $600,000.

3--Angel of Empire, 126, c, 3, Classic Empire--Armony's Angel, by To Honor and Serve. ($32,000 RNA Wlg '20 KEENOV; $70,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP). O-Albaugh Family Stables LLC; B-Forgotten Land Investment Inc & Black Diamond Equine Corp (PA); T-Brad H. Cox. $300,000.

Officials at Churchill Downs reported that all-sources wagering on Saturday's Kentucky Derby program was $288.7 million, easily surpassing the previous record of $273.8 million set just last year. All-sources wagering on the Kentucky Derby alone was $188.7 million, bettering the previous mark of $179 million, also achieved last year. All-sources handle for the entire week leading up to Saturday's Run for the Roses was $412 million, beating last year's record $391.8 million.

This year's Derby featured a field of 18 and was attended by an announced crowd of 150,335. It was the first renewal of the race to feature Churchill's new 'First Turn Experience, a grandstand of its own on the clubhouse turn.

"We were thrilled to debut our new First Turn Experience, a one-of-a-kind premium accommodation with exclusive views of the horses and the racetrack from the rail of the first turn, as we commemorated the 50th anniversary of Secretariat's victory in the Run for the Roses," said Bill Carstanjen, CEO of CDI. "We expect the Kentucky Derby Week Adjusted EBITDA to reflect a new record with $14 to $16 million of growth over the prior record set last year. We will now accelerate our focus on our year-long celebration in preparation for the 150th Kentucky Derby in May 2024."
The G1 Forego, the G1 BC Dirt Mile and now the G1 Churchill Downs Stakes. **Cody’s Wish** begins his season with an emphatic third G1 victory. And he’s an undefeated five-from-five under the twin spires. **The fastest sprinting son of Curlin is a future Darley stallion.** Just imagine...
KENTUCKY DERBY FAVORITE FORTE SCRATCHED FROM RACE WITH BRUISED FOOT; REPOLE AND PLETCHER DISCUSS MORNING'S EVENTS

Repole Stable and St. Elias Stable's morning-line favorite Forte (Violence) was scratched from the GI Kentucky Derby on Saturday at 9 a.m. ET by the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission state veterinarian, Churchill Downs said in a press release Saturday.

After Forte jogged on the track this morning, a lengthy discussion ensued with state veterinarians, co-owner Mike Repole and trainer Todd Pletcher. Repole said that they were concerned about a bruised right front foot that was sustained during training on Wednesday. Upon further examination of the foot in question, the Derby favorite was ruled out of the race.

"This isn't about me," Repole told FDTV's Caton Bredar. "This is part of racing and it's the cruel part. Wednesday he developed a bruise, but bruises can heal in 24 hours or bruises can heal in a week. Watching Todd [Pletcher] and his staff handle this with tremendous grace, we notified the vets, we did X-rays, we brought in Dr. [Steve] Allday, Dr. [Larry] Bramlage, Dr. [John E.] Johnson, the state vets came in and they watched him every single day. They appreciated the collaboration. You can only be a 3-year-old colt on the first Saturday in May one time in your life. I feel bad for the horse."

Pletcher said Forte's next start was up in the air, but that the Preakness S. was under consideration.

"It will be day-to-day," he said. "He galloped this morning, I think most people who saw him would say he looked pretty good. I'd say the Preakness is a possibility. First things first, we'll make sure the foot is 100% and if we comfortable breezing him for the Preakness, that is a possibility."

Forte is the fifth horse to scratch from Saturday's race, joining Practical Move (Practical Joke), Lord Miles, Continaur (Jpn) (Drefong) and Skinner (Curlin). The last time five horses were scratched from the Kentucky Derby was 1936 when 19 horses entered the race and 14 ran.

Following the scratch, it was announced that Irad Ortiz, Jr., who was scheduled to ride Forte, would accept the mount aboard Cyclone Mischief (Into Mischief).

Program numbers for Saturday's Kentucky Derby, which has a post time of 6:57 p.m. ET, remain unchanged but post positions are moved without altering the order of the starters. The 18-horse lineup will break from posts 1-18 in the 20-stall Kentucky Derby starting gate. Posts 19 and 20 will be empty.

Any Pick 4, Pick 5 and Pick 6 wagers including the Kentucky Derby that were placed prior to the scratch reverted to the post-time favorite. Bets on the two-day Oaks/Derby Double and the Oaks/Old Forester Bourbon Turf Classic/Derby Pick 3 received consolation payouts. All other advance wagers on Forte—not including the Kentucky Derby Future Wager—were to be refunded.
UP TO THE MARK A CONSOLATION PRIZE FOR REPOLE IN TURF CLASSIC by Alan Carasso

Having swallowed the most bitter of bitter pills earlier in the morning with news that Kentucky Derby morning-line favorite and ‘TDN Rising Star’ Forte (Violence) was being scratched from the GI Kentucky Derby, owner Mike Repole was handed a measure of consolation when Up to the Mark (Not This Time) came rolling down the center of the Matt Winn turf course to prove a comprehensive winner of the GI Old Forester Bourbon Turf Classic.

Exchanging bumps at the break with Earls Rock (Ire) (Fascinating Rock {Ire}), Up to the Mark settled in a midfield fifth for the run past the stands first time around, as Bye Bye Melvin (Uncle Mo) crossed from his outside draw and led from defending champion Santin (Medaglia d’Oro). Traveling in a nice rhythm down the backstretch, Up To the Mark commenced a rally leaving the three-furlong peg and had the leaders in the crosshairs at the quarter pole. Four wide at the head of the lane as Santin displaced Bye Bye Melvin at the head of affairs, the $450,000 Keeneland September yearling hit the front under a right-handed stick outside the eighth pole and ran out a convincing winner over Hong Kong Harry (Ire) (Es Que Love {Ire}). Spooky Channel (English Channel) just outfinished Ocean Atlantique (American Pharoah) for third.

A maiden winner in five starts on the dirt to begin his career, Up to the Mark looked reinvented when hacking up by four lengths when trying the grass for the first time at Gulfstream Jan. 28. Doubling up at the next allowance level Mar. 4, he was bet all the way down into 5-1 against the likes of Modern Games (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) in the Apr. 14 GI Maker’s Mark Mile at Keeneland and just missed second behind the Eclipse Award winner.

“It unfolded beautifully,” said trainer Todd Pletcher, winning a third Turf Classic. “He got a really good trip, was able to save a little ground. The horse relaxed nicely and had a good turn of foot when called upon. We’ll probably go to the [June 10 GI Resorts World Casino] Manhattan [S.] on Belmont Day next.”

Pedigree Notes:

Up to the Mark is the 25th stakes winner, 11th graded winner and fifth Grade I winner for Not This Time and his first on the turf. He is the Taylor Made stallion’s second top-level scorer of 2023, joining Dubai Golden Shaheen hero Sibelius. Ghostzapper’s daughters have now produced 33 BTWs, 18 GSWs and five Grade I winners, two others of which descend from the Storm Cat sire line and one of which is 2018 Derby winner Justify (Scat Daddy).

Up to the Mark is out of an unraced daughter of Robert and Lawana Lows’ 1996 GI Test S. winner Capote Belle, who also produced SW & GSP Zapper Belle (Ghostzapper) and Gata Bella (Storm Cat), the dam of MGSW/MGISP Catapult (Kitten’s Joy) and SW Ha Ha Tonka (Distorted Humor).

The 9-year-old Belle’s Finale, who was purchased by Rarspring Farm carrying a year-older full-brother to Up to the Mark for $70,000 at Keeneland November in 2017, is also the dam of the 3-year-old filly Cookie Crumbs (Mendelssohn), a 2-year-old West Coast filly, a yearling colt by McKinzie and a Maxfield colt foaled Apr. 12.

Saturday, Churchill Downs
OLD FORESTER BOURBON TURF CLASSIC S.-GI, $1,000,000, Churchill Downs, 5-6, 4yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:47.31, fm.
1--UP TO THE MARK, 123, c, 4, by Not This Time
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN, 1ST GRADE I WIN. ($450,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP). O-Repole Stable and St. Elias Stable; B-Ramspring Farm (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $601,400. Lifetime Record: 9-4-0-2, $829,550. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
Cody's Wish continues magical Godolphin run in Churchill Downs

by Alan Carasso

Making his first start since taking out last year's GI Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile, **Cody's Wish** (*Curlin*) became the third Grade I winner of the weekend for Godolphin--each for a different trainer--with a worst-to-first victory in Saturday's GI Churchill Downs S. He completed a sweep of the day's seven-furlong events after Matareya (*Pioneerof the Nile*) caused a minor upset in the Derby City Distaff and was adding to the wide-trip success of 'TDN Rising Star'* **Pretty Mischievous** (*Into Mischief*) in Friday's GI Longines Kentucky Oaks.

Back markers had been facing an uphill battle on Saturday's program beneath the Twin Spires, and Cody's Wish found himself at the tail of the field through the opening exchanges as **Here Mi Song** (*Cross Traffic*) slid up the fence and set the pace--albeit a modest :22.70 for the opening quarter-mile--in advance of fellow longshot **Hoist The Gold** (*Mineshaft*).

Slipped a bit of rein by Junior Alvarado with just under four furlongs to race, Cody's Wish began to catch the eye, as he effortlessly rolled up three or four wide outside of **Tejano Twist** (*Practical Joke*) midway on the turn and was in full stride when heads were turned for home. Roused left-handed with three-sixteenths of a mile to travel, Cody's Wish inhaled Hoist The Gold before the eighth pole and shot clear to take his current winning streak to five. Tejano Twist closed off well to finish third. Here Mi Song finished fourth and was vanned off, according to the chart, but X-rays proved negative.

"With this horse winning, it’s really way more than a horse race," said Bill Mott, winning his first Grade I at Churchill since **Country House** (*Lookin At Lucky*) was put up in the Derby four years ago. "For us, I mean, **Cody Dorman**, and Cody's Wish, make it something special. When this horse came back after the race, and hearing the crowd, they were going crazy up there, more than they normally cheer for any other race. And the horse is just so great. He's been showing up every time. He's been off since the Breeders' Cup, but it sure looked like he was ready today.

"I get choked up easily, but when he was walking over, my assistant Kenny said he paused, and he looked, and said it was almost like there is a connection there. Usually we don't see that in horses. For whatever reason, the horse knows something is special."

**Pedigree Notes:**

Cody's Wish's dam, a $67,000 graduate of the 2010 Keeneland September Sale, was purchased by John Ferguson on behalf of Godolphin for $750,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Florida Sale a handful of months later, and it proved a shrewd buy, as Dance Card won the 2012 GI Gazelle H. and was third to Groupie Doll (*Bowman's Band*) in the 2013 GI Breeders' Cup Filly & Mare Sprint before retiring to stud. A half-brother to MGSW Endorsed (*Medaglia d'Oro*), eighth in Saturday's race, Cody's Wish is kin to the 2-year-old colt Hunt Ball (*Into Mischief*) and a yearling filly by 2007 GI Kentucky Derby hero **Street Sense**. Dance Card was most recently bred to **Gun Runner**.

**Saturday, Churchill Downs**

**CHURCHILL DOWNS S. PRESENTED BY FORD-GI**, $750,000, Churchill Downs, 5-6, 4yo/up, 7f, 1:21.17, ft.

1--**CODY'S WISH**, 123, h, 5, by **Curlin**

1st Dam: **Dance Card** (GISW, $502,200), by **Tapit**
2nd Dam: **Tempting Note**, by **Editor's Note**
3rd Dam: **Tempt**, by **Devil's Bag**

O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-William I. Mott; J-Junior Alvarado. $446,400. Lifetime Record: 12-8-1-3, $1,778,530. *1/2 to Endorsed (Medaglia d'Oro), MGSW, $964,133.*
Matareya captures Derby City Distaff; Champion Goodnight Olive unlucky

Third by Steve Sherack

LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- It was a tale of two trips as Godolphin homebred Matareya (Pioneerof the Nile) delivered a one-length victory over Wicked Halo (Gun Runner) in Saturday’s GI Derby City Distaff to kick off the graded action on Kentucky Derby day at Churchill Downs. Heavily favored champion female sprinter Goodnight Olive (Ghostzapper) was a very unlucky third.

Godolphin was victorious with the Brendan Walsh-trained Pretty Mischiefous (Into Mischief) in Friday’s GI Kentucky Oaks. Sheikh Mohammed’s operation and Matareya’s trainer Brad Cox finished fourth with the Oaks beaten favorite Wet Paint (Blame).

“It was a very big effort,” Cox said. “I’m very proud of her. Flavien (Prat) did a really good job of getting her into position. There were some really good fillies in there.”

Matareya, off at odds of 5-1 in the six-horse field, sat a dream trip beneath Flavien Prat stalking from second. She gained command at the top of the lane and took care of business from there to secure her second career Grade I victory. Last year’s GI Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Sprint winner Goodnight Olive, meanwhile, found herself completely boxed in behind the winner while racing on the inside of Wicked Halo for the length of the stretch and never got a chance to run beneath jockey Irad Ortiz, Jr.

Perspective on the Race

“I was stuck, the entire way,” Ortiz said. “I had no place to go. I couldn’t get out of there. I had tons of horse, just no place to go.”

Matareya, winner of the GI Eight Belles S. on the Kentucky Oaks program last year, capped a four-race winning streak with her first win at the top level in the GI Acorn S. on Belmont Stakes day June 11. She concluded her sophomore campaign with a third-place finish as the big favorite over a good going in Saratoga’s GI Test S. Aug. 6. She resurfaced to finish second to Wicked Halo after leading in the stretch over a muddy track last time in Oaklawn’s Mar. 31 Matron S.

Pedigree Notes:

Matareya is one of four Grade I winners for her late sire Pioneerof the Nile. She is one 15 Grade I winners for broodmare sire Bernardini. Matareya’s Grade III-winning dam is a daughter of Golden Velvet, who was stakes-placed in France before adding a pair of graded victories and a runner-up effort in the 2008 GI Ogden Phipps H. Golden Velvet is a daughter of Harbor View Farm’s outstanding turfer Caress, who was purchased by John Ferguson on behalf of Sheikh Mohammed’s global operation for $3.1 million at the 2000 Keeneland November sale a handful of months after the mare foaled a Pulpit colt. That offspring, Sky Mesa ($750,000 KEESEP yearling), was raced by John Oxley to a victory in the GI Hopeful S. Caress is also the dam of Velvety (Bernardini), whose son MGISW Maxfield (Street Sense) closed out his career with a win in the GI Clark H. and now stands at Darley at Jonabell. Innovative Idea is the dam of the unraced 3-year-old filly Methodology (Uncle Mo). She is also responsible for a yearling colt and a 2-year-old colt by the same stallion. She visited Curlin for 2023.
BIG TIME SIRE

UP TO THE MARK became his sire’s 5th G1 winner with a dominant win in the $1 million Turf Classic S. (G1) on Kentucky Derby day.

WATCH RACE

Owners: Repole Stable and St. Elias Stable
Breeder: Ramspring Farm
Trainer: Todd A. Pletcher

NOT THIS TIME

GIANT’S CAUSEWAY - MISS MACY SUE, BY TRIPPI | 2023 FEE: $135,000 S&N

TAYLORMADESTALLIONS.COM
850.805.3345
GENERAL JIM ADDS TO ANOTHER HUGE WEEKEND FOR INTO MISCHIEF; RACE MARRED BY DAY’S SECOND FATALITY

by Steve Sherack

LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- Courtlandt Farms’ General Jim (Into Mischief) continued his all-conquering sire's fantastic weekend with a game neck victory over Fort Bragg (Tapit) after a stretch-long battle in Saturday's GII Pat Day Mile S. at Churchill Downs. Gilmore (Twirling Candy) finished third.

“It was a magnificent win,” winning owner Don Adams said. “To win on a day like today is truly special. He's become a nice horse, very special. He’s won two in a row now and hopefully we’ll see good things down the road. We’ll let (trainer) Shug (McGaughey) decide what’s next for him.”

General Jim, a two-time winner on the grass as a juvenile, concluded his 2022 campaign with a third-place finish in the Central Park S. over the lawn at the Big A Nov. 26. Switched back to dirt for the first time since finishing a well-beaten third at Saratoga on debut and turned back to one turn, General Jim was a troubled fourth as the favorite in the Mucho Macho Man S. at Gulfstream Jan. 1. He recorded a career-high 90 Beyer Speed Figure with first-time blinkers while capturing the Gill Swale S. last out Feb. 4. He was forced to sit out the Mar. 4 GII Fountain of Youth S. with a cough and was backed at odds of 5-1 first off the bench.

General Jim found a good spot in the deep field of 13 while racing between rivals in sixth through sharp fractions of :22.41 and :45.00. He set his sights on Fort Bragg—who made a bold move of his own to hit the front on the far turn—while five or six wide at the top of the stretch and the stage was set. Those two locked horns down the stretch, and General Jim just got the better of his rival with a late surge in a race that didn't deserve a loser. Cont. p16
Pat Day Mile cont.

“When he got a good spot at the half-mile pole, we knew we had a chance to win the race,” winning jockey Luis Saez said. “He has plenty of talent. It was an exciting stretch duel and Joel (Rosario) is pretty tough to ride against, but we finally got the jump. We decided to make a change after his last couple of races (and add blinkers) and I don’t think he would have won without blinkers. It makes a big difference.”

Longshot Freezing Point (Frosted) went wrong inside the six-furlong marker, was pulled up sharply by Corey Lanerie and vanned off. He was subsequently euthanized, making him the second equine fatality of the afternoon after Chloe’s Dream in the day’s second race.

Pedigree Notes:

General Jim, an $850,000 KEESEP yearling graduate, is one of 64 graded winners for leading sire Into Mischief, who scored a Grade I double on Friday’s program, led by the GI Kentucky Oaks. Broodmare sire Curlin has seven graded winners to his credit. The stakes-placed Inspired by Grace, a full-sister to GI Mother Goose S. heroine Off the Tracks and a half-sister to MGSW Concord Point (Tapit), had a filly by Authentic in 2022 and was bred back to that same sire. Inspired by Grace most recently brought $190,000 from Cobble View Stable at the 2015 KEENOV sale.
American Turf S. cont.
Mo Stash (Mo Town), wire-to-wire winner of the GII Transylvania S. last time and two lengths ahead of the third-placed Webslinger, won the break and cut out the running beneath Luis Saez over a course that had been playing kind to speed over the course of the last couple of days. Desert Duke (Kitten's Joy), whose two latest wins had also come on the engine, pressed the pace, and 'TDN Rising Star' Carl Spackler (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) raced in close attendance while three deep and in the breeze. Those somewhat surprising tactics allowed Javier Castellano to tuck in Webslinger on the favorite's tail, and he followed that one’s move until being pulled off heels to deliver his challenge in upper stretch. Mo Stash kept on bravely and took the field deep into the final furlong, but Far Bridge—locked away on the turn—began to weave his way through and appeared to nose in front at the fence with 100 yards to race. But Webslinger refused to be denied, as he was shoved across the wire first, while Major Dude was forced to settle for third, having sat a golden inside trip throughout.

Eleventh, but not beaten far in the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf, the bay was the 3/4-length winner of his seasonal debut at Gulfstream Feb. 11 before just missing in that track’s Colonel Liam S. Mar. 4. Forced to cover ground on the second turn in the Apr. 7 Transylvania, he stuck on gamely to round out the triple, but was dismissed by the punting public Saturday.

“I’m so grateful that Mark [Casse] gave me the opportunity to ride this horse today,” said Castellano. “At Keeneland, he learned a lot when he finished third, and he broke so well coming out of the gate today. That allowed me to save ground, which we needed coming out of 14. I let the race develop on the first turn, and I really liked the way he did it today, and the way he finished the race.”

“That’s such a big accomplishment,” said D J Stables’ Jon Green. “Win number 2,500 by a horse who we bought inexpensively and now he’s won two half-million dollar races. We are thrilled to do it and I think that was one of the deepest races on the entire card.”

Pedigree Notes:
A 24th worldwide graded/group winner (16th in the U.S.) for his sire, Webslinger was offered in utero at the 2019 Keeneland November Sale, but Arana was led out unsold on a bid of $24,000. The mare returned to the November Sale 12 months on in foal to Outwork, but was again retained by the Ramseys, this time when bidding stalled out at $14,000. Arana was acquired by Korean interests for $7,000 in foal to Take Charge Indy at KEENOV in 2021 and foaled a filly last season.

Saturday, Churchill Downs
AMERICAN TURF S. PRESENTED BY BMW-GII, $500,000, Churchill Downs, 5-6, 3yo, 1 1/16mT, 1:41.54, fm.
1--WEBSLINGER, 118, g, 3, by Constitution
1st Dam: Arana, by Hard Spun
2nd Dam: Sunny Nature (GB), by Sadler’s Wells
3rd Dam: Bright Spells, by Alleged
1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($45,000 RNA Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $25,000 Ylg ’21 FTKOCT; $45,000 RNA 2yo ’22 OBSAPR; $50,000 2yo ’22 OBSPORT). O-D. J. Stable LLC; B-Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Mark E. Casse; J-Javier Castellano. $285,200. Lifetime Record: 8-3-2-1, $723,800. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Far Bridge, 118, c, 3, English Channel–Fitpitcher, by Kitten’s Joy. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE.
O-LSU Stables; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher. $92,000.

3--Major Dude, 122, c, 3, Bolt d’Oro–Mary Rita, by Distorted Humor. ($550,000 Ylg ’21 FTSAUG). O-Spendthrift Farm LLC; B-Clearsky Farms (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher. $46,000.

Cont. p18
American Turf S. cont.
Also Ran: Mo Stash, Johannes, Behind Enemy Lines (GB), Andthewinneris, Carl Spackler (Ire), Mendelssohns March, Anglophile, Scoobie Quando, Otago, Desert Duke. Scratched: Funtastic Again, Talk of the Nation, Wadsworth. 
Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

FLUFFY SOCKS FOILS SPENDARELLA COMEBACK IN DISTAFF TURF MILE
by Alan Carasso

Saturday's GII Churchill Distaff Turf Mile marked the return to action of GI Del Mar Oaks victress Spendarella (Karakontie {Jpn}), who was sent off the 4-5 favorite to take her career record to five wins from six starts, but Head of Plains Partners' Fluffy Socks (Slumber {GB}) had other designs and got the better of a final-furlong scrimmage to cause the mild upset.

The second betting choice at just under 5-1, Fluffy Socks broke a bit outward and ultimately settled in fifth position of the six runners, as stablemate and comebacking ‘TDN Rising Star’ Haughty (Empire Maker) made the running in advance of Spendarella. Quietly ridden down the back and into the second turn, Fluffy Socks looked to have plenty of run while in approaching the stretch. Though he appeared to have enough horse to go around them if he so choose, Irad Ortiz, Jr. instead went for an inside passage, split the dueling front-runners at the three-sixteenths and outfinished the chalk for the victory.

“We really liked our [post] position,” the winning jockey commented. “That was a key to it. She broke sharp and I was able to get her right in the race.”

Of the runner-up, Oaks-winning jockey Tyler Gaffalione said, “I came to the [top] of the stretch very comfortably. I thought I had a lot of horse but she just didn’t quicken today. She might have just needed the tightening but she pulled up good.”

The dual Grade I-placed Fluffy Socks was winning for the first time in seven starts since taking the 2021 GIII Sands Point S. Narrowly second in last year’s GII Matchmaker S. and GII Ballston Spa S., the bay was last seen finishing an even fourth as the favorite in the GI Rodeo Drive S. at Santa Anita Oct. 8.

Pedigree Notes:
New York-based Slumber has just nine winners (from 15 starters) from three crops of racing age, but two of those have succeeded at the graded level, the other being Head of Plains's 2022 GII Transylvania S. victor Sy Dog, who went on to be third in the GI American Turf S. The latter is working towards his 4-year-old debut for Graham Motion at Fair Hill. The current 3-year-old out of Breakfast Time, Up and Down (Creative Cause), was an impressive maiden winner at Keeneland Apr. 19. The mare is also responsible for a 2-year-old Exaggerator colt, a yearling colt by Munnings and a full-brother to Fluffy Socks foaled Feb. 20.

Saturday, Churchill Downs
LONGINES CHURCHILL DISTAFF TURF MILE S.-GII, $500,000, Churchill Downs, 5-6, 4yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:35.53, fm.
1--Fluffy Socks, 118, m, 5, by Slumber (GB)
1st Dam: Breakfast Time, by Kitten's Joy
2nd Dam: Costume Designer, by Capote
3rd Dam: Ravnina, by Nureyev
O/B-Head Of Plains Partners (KY); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $306,900. Lifetime Record: MGISP, 18-5-7-2, $994,580. Werk Nick Rating: D. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Spendarella, 120, f, 4, Karakontie (Jpn)--Spanish Bunny, by Unusual Heat. ($220,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP). O-Gainesway Stable (Antony Beck); B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd. (NY); T-H. Graham Motion. $99,000.

3--Speak of the Devil (Fr), 118, m, 6, Wootton Bassett (GB)--Moranda (Fr), by Indian Rocket (GB). (€45,000 Wlg '17 ARQDE; €62,000 Ylg '18 AROYRG; €1,950,000 4yo '21 ARQDEC). O-Peter M. Brant; B-Herve Viallon (FR); T-Chad C. Brown. $49,500.
Margins: 1, 1, NO. Odds: 4.98, 0.81, 5.54.
Also Ran: Wakanaka (Ire), Sharp Hero, Haughty. Scratched: Freedom Speaks, Sister Lou Ann. Click for the Equibase.com chart or the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
In a rousing Run for the Roses, Kentucky-bred MAGE won the 149th running of the $3 million KENTUCKY DERBY (G1) on Saturday at Churchill Downs in just his fourth lifetime start.

WATCH RACE

Congratulations to breeder Grandview Equine for earning the $50,000 award for a KBIF-registered Derby winner.

MAGE (KY)
F-T Midlantic ’22 - $290,000

Owners: OGMA Investments LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sterling Racing, & CMNWILTH
Breeder: Grandview Equine
Trainer: Gustavo Delgado
Saturday, Churchill Downs
TWIN SPIRES TURF SPRINT S. PRESENTED BY COHERE
HEALTH-GII, $500,000, Churchill Downs, 5-6, 3yo/up, 5 1/2fT, 1:02.45, fm.

1--NOBALS, 121, g, 4, by Noble Mission (GB)
1st Dam: Pearly Blue, by Empire Maker
2nd Dam: Western Ransom, by Red Ransom
3rd Dam: Western Wind, by Gone West

1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($3,500 Ylg '20 FTKOCT).

O-Patricia's Hope LLC; B-John A. Chandler (KY); T-Larry Rivelli; J-Gerardo Corrales. $291,400. Lifetime Record: 14-7-2-0, $725,074. Werk Nick Rating: B.

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Motorious (GB), 123, g, 5, Muhaarar (GB)--Squash (GB), by Pastoral Pursuits (GB). (55,000gns Ylg '19 TATOCT; 220,000gns 3yo '21 TATAHI). O-Anthony Fanticola; B-Kirtlington Stud & Mrs Mary Taylor (GB); T-Philip D'Amato. $94,000.

3--Go Bears Go (Ire), 121, c, 4, Kodi Bear (Ire)--In Dubai, by Giant's Causeway. (£50,000 Ylg '20 TATIRY; 150,000gns 2yo '21 TATBRE). O-AMO Racing USA; B-Micheal D. Ryan (Ire); T-Wesley A. Ward. $47,000.

Margins: 3/4, 1HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 38.21, 4.15, 10.57.

Also Ran: Noble Reflection, Arrest Me Red, Bad Beat Brian, Big Invasion, Evan Sing, Oceanic, Just Might, Carotari. Scratched: Artemus Citylimits, Neckar Island, Nothing Better. Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Pedigree Notes:
Nobals becomes the sixth Northern Hemisphere graded/group winner for his sire, who also has an additional GSW Down Under. He was Noble Mission's second-least-expensive yearling to sell in 2020 at just $3,500, but that's not to say he's devoid of pedigree by any means. Broodmare sire Empire Maker is now responsible for the dams of 36 graded winners worldwide, and Nobals's dam Pearly Blue, a daughter of turf route GSW Western Ransom (Red Ransom), was talented enough to take a Saratoga turf route marathon optional claimer. This is the family of long-winded turf standouts like Dynaforce (Dynaformer) and Willcox Inn (Harlan's Holiday). Pearly Blue has not produced a registered foal since Nobals, but visited Known Agenda last season.

“This is a nice horse,” said winning rider Gerardo Corrales. “He was a runner all the way. [Trainer Larry] Rivelli told me that I could do it and he wished me good luck. For me, this is the biggest purse that I've ever won. It's exciting.”

Rivelli, also represented in the GI Kentucky Derby by Two Phil's (Hard Spun), added, “We were all coming down, and figured that we would throw him into a race, and see how he’d do. I thought he was going to run good, I wasn't sure if he was going to win. His last race was a throwout. He was acting up in the gate and got off to a bad start. I schooled him all week, he didn’t act up in the gate all, so I told the kid, ‘Let's go.’ That's the way the horse likes to run. I knew he was going to show up, but I wasn't sure if he could beat this quality. I told the jockey, go no matter what. You go out there and make the lead, and he said, ‘Yes, sir.’”
Saturday, Belmont Park
FORT MARCY S.-GII, $200,000, Belmont, 5-6, 4yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:47.25, (NCR), fm
1--OTTOMAN FLEET (GB), 122, g, 4, by Sea The Stars (IRE)
   1st Dam: Innevera (Fr), by Motivator (GB)
   2nd Dam: Loxandra (GB), by Last Tycoon (IRE)
   3rd Dam: Northshiel, by Northfields
(€290,000 Wlg ’19 ARQDE; 425,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOCT).
O-Godolphin, LLC; B-SCEA Marmion Vauville & Alain Jathiere
(GB); T-Charles Appleby; J-Richard Mullen. $110,000. Lifetime
Record: GSW-Eng, 11-4-3-3, $345,259. Werk Nick Rating: A+.
Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the
free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
2--Tide of the Sea, 118, g, 7, English Channel--Routine, by
Empire Maker. ($80,000 3yo ’19 KEENOV). O-Flying P Stable;
B-Juddmonte Farms Inc (KY); T-Thomas Morley. $40,000.
3--City Man, 124, h, 6, Mucho Macho Man--City Scamper, by
City Zip. ($20,000 Wlg ’17 FTNMIX; $185,000 2yo ’19 OBSAPR).
O-Reeves Thoroughbred Racing, Peter Searles and Patty
Searles; B-Moonstar Farm (NY); T-Christophe Clement.
$24,000.
Margins: 1 3/4, NK, NK. Odds: 1.00, 56.25, 2.80.
Also Ran: Rockemperor (IRE), Dynadrive, King Cause, Fort
Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs.
VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

It's not often a horse wins a group race at Newmarket and
shows up in the entries at Belmont just 18 days later, but that's
exactly what happened with this Charlie Appleby-trained
Godolphin runner. Ottoman Fleet made the trip across the pond
worthwhile, unleashing a devastating turn of foot to take the
GII Fort Marcy S. at nine furlongs while fresh off a win over the
same distance in the G3 Bet365 Earl of Sefton S. in the UK less
than three weeks prior. Former claimer Tide of the Sea and
MGSW City Man rounded out the trifecta behind the European
invader.

At even money, Ottoman Fleet was in no hurry after the gates
opened, kindly rating near the back in a ground-saving rail trip
as 56-1 Tide of the Sea led the field on a merry chase. In front by
as many as seven lengths, the longshot got his first quarter in
:23.71 and the half in :47.81. The field started catching up to
him on the turn while behind him, a still-relaxed Ottoman Fleet
had inched up to midpack. Coming into the stretch, the winner
burst through a hole on the rail, sailed past the leader in the
blink of an eye, and headed for home. The 1 3/4-length margin
bellied his dominance, but the new course record of 1:47.25 on
the inner turf did not.

"He broke nicely and [rider] Richie [Mullen] gave him an
absolute peach of a ride around," said Chris Connett, assistant to
Appleby. "When they peeled off the rail into the straight, he
shot through there and put the race to bed pretty quickly. It was
quite impressive."

Ottoman Fleet spent the early part of this year in Dubai, where
he placed in a trio of group races before returning to England for
that initial Group 3 score less than three weeks ago. He was also
a dual black-type winner at Newmarket last year, as well as
group-placed.

Pedigree Notes:
Global sire sensation Sea The Stars, who stands at the Aga
Khan's Gilltown Stud in Ireland and has long since stepped out of
the shadow of his late multiple leading sire half-brother, Galileo
(IRE), is the sire of 105 black-type winners from his 10 crops to
race. Ottoman Fleet is one of his 63 group/graded winners. Sea
The Stars and the Fort Marcy winner's damsire, Motivator (GB),
won the G1 Epsom Derby in back-to-back years. The latter has
15 stakes winners out of his daughters to date.

Innevera is a half to five stakes winners--four Group winners--
including French champion Keltos (Fr) (Kendor {Fr}). The mare
has a 2-year-old filly by Le Havre (IRE) and a yearling filly by
Pinatubo (IRE). Both have been sold in the last year: the now
2-year-old for 350,000gns at the Tattersalls October Yearling
Sale in Book 1 to David Redvers and the now-yearling at the
Arqana December sale for €320,000 to Stroud Coleman
Bloodstock.

Seeing RED? Click on a stallion's name to learn more about them on their page on the farm's website.
Saturday, Belmont Park

**RUFFIAN S.-GII**, $200,000, Belmont, 5-6, 4yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:36.13, ft.

1—**PASS THE CHAMPAGNE**, 118, m, 5, by Flatter

1st Dam: Champagne Taste (SW, $115,622), by Distorted Humor

2nd Dam: Go Go, by Falstaff

3rd Dam: Key Mist, by Plugged Nickle

**1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN.** O-R. A. Hill Stable, Black Type Thoroughbreds, Rock Ridge Racing LLC, BlackRidge Stables LLC and James F. Brown; B-Preston Madden (KY); T-George Weaver; J-Feargal Lynch. $110,000. Lifetime Record: GISP, 9-3-4-0, $315,070. *1/2 to Los Borrachos (Pulpit), SP, $318,377; 1/2 to Miss Kentucky (Blame), GSW, $229,662. *Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2—**Idiomatic**, 124, f, 4, *Curlin*—Lockdown, by First Defence.

**1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE.** O/B-Juddmonte Farms Inc (KY); T-Brad H. Cox. $40,000.


Margins: 5HF, 1HF, 4 1/4. Odds: 7.50, 1.95, 4.40.
Also Ran: Timeless Journey, Kathleen O., Mommasgottarun.

Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs.

**VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.**

Pass the Champagne has dipped under the radar since she hit racing’s wider awareness with a second to eventual champion Malathaat (*Curlin*) in the 2021 GI Ashland S. in just her third start. It’s been a long time between drinks, but she's back on the national stage in a big way after an eye-catching daylight win in Belmont's GI Ruffian S. Saturday.

The chestnut, fourth choice in a tough field, broke from the rail and stayed there, settling on the inside while a joint third as GSW & GISP Gerrymander and recent Turfway SW Idiomatic led them up front through :23.51 and :47.01 fractions while 6-5 favorite and MGSW Kathleen O. (*Upstart*) trailed. Feargal Lynch rode high and relaxed in Pass the Champagne’s saddle, noticeably lowering on the turn just before tipping out at least four wide to catch the dueling leaders and pass them with ease. The winner strolled home a confident 5 1/2-length winner while Idiomatic and Gerrymander held for second and third.

“This is very rewarding,” said Blair Golen, assistant to winning trainer George Weaver. “She’s such a great, talented filly and we knew she had it in her. For her to be able to pull that off today on such a big day is pretty special and amazing, because she’s always been special. She has been training very well and it paid off. I’m very proud of the team.”

After her Ashland placing two years ago, Pass the Champagne tried the GI Kentucky Oaks, but never got out of gear. She went to the sidelines for nine months, made one optional allowance start at Gulfstream—a win—a year ago February, and was promptly sent to the bench again. She returned this January at Tampa Bay with a second in the Wayward Lass S., finished off the board in the GIII Barbara Fritchie S. at Laurel, and moved in the right direction last out Apr. 15 with a runner-up finish in the Heavenly Cause S. going a mile, also at Laurel.

**Pedigree Notes:**

Second-generation Claiborne/Adele Dilschneider homebred Flatter, who died a year ago after nearly two decades in the Claiborne stud barn, is the sire of 24 graded winners and 64 overall black-type winners. Pass the Champagne marks the first graded winner by Flatter out of a Distorted Humor mare, the latter of which has 135 stakes winners as a broodmare sire.

The Ruffian winner’s breeders, the Madden family, have bred Champagne Taste exclusively to Claiborne stallions, also coming up with GSW Miss Kentucky (*Blame*), but deviated this year with a *Curlin* filly born Mar. 8. The mare didn’t have a 2022 foal, but does have a 2-year-old filly named Pray for Champagne (*Catholic Boy*), a $45,000 RNA at Keeneland September last year. Champagne Taste, a minor black-type winner when she raced for the Maddens, is out of four-time GSW Go Go.
Saturday, Santa Anita Park
SENORITA S.-GIII, $100,500, Santa Anita, 5-6, 3yo, f, 6 1/2fT, 1:12.36, gd.

1--TEENA ELLA, 120, f, 3, by War Front
   1st Dam: Beholder (Ch. 2yo Filly, Ch. 3yo Filly, 2x Ch. Older Mare, MGISW, $6,156,600), by Henny Hughes
   2nd Dam: Leslie's Lady, by Tricky Creek
   3rd Dam: Crystal Lady, by Stop the Music

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN.
O/B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY); T-Richard E. Mandella; J-Edwin A. Maldonado. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-1, $128,740.
Werk Nick Rating: B. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Tom's Regret, 124, f, 3, Tom's Tribute--Pure, by Quality Road.

1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($20,000 Ylg '21 FTCAYR; $390,000 RNA 2yo '22 FTDMAY). O-Cinema Thoroughbreds, Michelle K. Beckerle, Saul Carrillo, Victor M. Flores, Burton Johnson and Eugene Zondlo; B-DP Racing, LLC (CA); T-Steven Miyadi. $20,000.

3--The Wild Grazer (Ire), 122, f, 3, Gustav Klimt (Ire)--Texas Katie (GB), by Clodovil (Ire). 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. O-Red Baron’s Barn LLC & Rancho Temescal LLC; B-Pat McGree (IRE); T-Jeff Mullins. $12,000.
Margins: NK, 3/4, HF. Odds: 2.50, 21.20, 2.00.
Also Ran: Procrastination, Fast and Shiny, Chismosa.
Scratched: Ag Bullet. Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

The third foal out of four-time Eclipse Award and 11-time Grade I winner Beholder, Teena Ella became a noteworthy first winner at the stakes level for the Hall of Famer in the GIII Senorita S., contested over a sprint trip for the first time after being contested at a mile for decades.

Away alertly from stall two, the Spendthrift homebred tugged her way up into third as they raced down the hill and was held together approaching the main-track crossing. Fanned three or four wide, Teena Ella was a bit late changing her leads, but struck to the front with a furlong to the finish and held sway late as Tom’s Regret took a dive at her.

Once third from two starts on the dirt to begin her career, Teena Ella became her dam’s first produce to get her picture taken when graduating by 1 1/4 lengths over the flat six furlongs Feb. 12. She most recently raced with the pace the entire way in the Mar. 26 Angel's Flight S., but fell a half-length short of all-the-way winner Fast and Shiny (Bernardini).

"The instruction was to get her to settle, sometimes she likes to break sharp," said winning jockey Edwin Maldonado.

"I watched a couple of her replays, and she likes to throw her head out. When we settled, we got in a good spot, I was happy coming across the dirt."

Pedigree Notes:
Teena Ella becomes the 111th worldwide black-type winner and 62nd graded/group winner for the excellent War Front and is the 20th SW and fifth GSW out of a daughter of the expatriated Henny Hughes.

A $180,000 purchase by Spendthrift at Keeneland September in 2011, Beholder, second in the 2013 GI Kentucky Oaks, was sporting kept in training at six after missing a potential showdown with American Pharoah in the 2015 GI Breeders’ Cup Classic and closed her career with a memorable defeat of Songbird (Medaglia d’Oro) for a second success in the GI Breeders’ Cup Distaff.

Her female family has only improved since, as half-brother Into Mischief (Harlan’s Holiday) has become one of the most coveted stallions in the world, while Mendelssohn (Scat Daddy) fetched a co-topping price of $3 million at Keeneland September in 2016, won the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf and is an emerging stallion at Ashford Stud. Beholder is also a half-sister to Leslie’s Harmony (Curlin), whose son Scotland Yard (Quality Road), a $255,000 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky horses of racing age graduate, won this year’s Listed King’s Cup in Saudi Arabia.

Beholder’s current 2-year-old is a filly by Bolt d’Oro and she foaled a colt by Curlin in 2022. She was barren to Gun Runner for 2023. @EquinealTDN
Congratulations

G1 Kentucky Derby Winner
MAGE
and his connections

Runnymede Farm Foaled, Raised, & Sold

Owner: OGMA Investments, LLC, Ramiro Restrepo, Sterling Racing LLC and CMNWLTCH
Breeder: Grandview Equine
Trainer: Gustavo Delgado

Contact Romain Malhouitre • 859.983.6038 • romain@runnymedefarmky.com
DUTROW WINS ON FIRST START SINCE RETURN by Bill Finley

After sitting out more than 10 years because his license was suspended by New York racing regulators, trainer Rick Dutrow returned to the winner’s circle Saturday with the first he started since his banishment.

Dutrow won the sixth race at Belmont with Prince of Pharoahs (American Pharoah). The 6-year-old gelding was making his first start since being claimed by Dutrow out of an April 7 race at Aqueduct. It was Dutrow's first win since Jan. 16, 2013 when he won a $20,000 claimer at Aqueduct with Colossal Gift (Songandaprayer).

"It feels good," Dutrow said. "It feels really good. I'm just glad now that I can get up every day and keep trying and can move things along. I try not to think about what happened in the past."

Dutrow said he was confident that Prince of Pharoahs, who paid $8.20, would turn in a good race.

"Going into this race, I thought he fit with these horses and he likes this track a lot," Dutrow said. "He was training good. I liked everything about him since we've had him. Those things all added up to him running big today."

The horse is owned by a partnership headed by Sandy Goldfarb, who was among Dutrow's top clients before his 10-year absence.

"There are four guys who own this horse," Dutrow said. "I love three of them and I've never met the fourth guy. Sandy has brought so many people into horse racing and has been so good for the sport. No we get to hook up again and have a lot of fun. We're going out to dinner tonight. It's all good again."

Dutrow said he's up to 15 horses and expects that his numbers will grow.

"I'm looking to claim but it's not easy to claim horses anywhere anymore," he said. "I hope to get more horses but the problem is you need more help as you expand and for me to get 20 more horses in right away would be overwhelming. It's easier to get one or two more at a time."

NO IMMEDIATE PLANS FOR PRETTY MISCHIEVOUS FOLLOWING OAKS

'TDN Rising Star' Pretty Mischievous (Into Mischief) was none the worse for her tough-trip victory in Friday's Gi Longines Kentucky Oaks at Churchill Downs as a group of onlookers congregated outside the barn of trainer Brendan Walsh Friday morning. It was a first win in America's premier race for the sophomore filly set for her owner/breeder Godolphin, Walsh, jockey Tyler Gaffalione and her all-conquering sire.

"We are very proud of what she has accomplished and it couldn't be more special winning this for Godolphin," said Walsh, who spent many seasons working in Dubai for Sheikh Mohammed's team. "There are some big races that we'll look at coming up, but no decision has been made on her next start."

Repole Stables' New York-bred Gambling Girl (Daled In) covered herself in glory Friday afternoon, running on strongly to complete the Oaks exacta, the fifth filly to finish runner-up in the race for trainer Todd Pletcher to go along with his four winners.

"She was just excellent after the race," Pletcher said. "She came out of it well."

Mage (Good Magic) belies his inexperience in the Kentucky Derby (click to watch)
**Sunday, Belmont #3, post time: 2:01 p.m. EDT**

**BEAUGAY S.-GIII, $175,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Evvie Jets</td>
<td>Twirling Candy</td>
<td>The Estate of Robert J. Amendola</td>
<td>Kantarmaci</td>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Consumer Spending</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>Klaravich Stables, Inc.</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Franco</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Marketsegmentation</td>
<td>American Pharoah</td>
<td>Klaravich Stables, Inc.</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Ortiz Jr.</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Contemporary Art</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Bobby Flay</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Ortiz</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kalifornia Queen (Ger)</td>
<td>Lope de Vega (Ire)</td>
<td>Michael Dubb, Madaket Stables LLC, First Row Partners and Michael J. Caruso</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Prat</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Veronica Greene</td>
<td>Tapit</td>
<td>Peter M. Brant</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Finest Work</td>
<td>Outwork</td>
<td>Ted Hoover</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td>Velazquez</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Surprisingly Mastery</td>
<td>Mastery</td>
<td>Phipps Stable</td>
<td>McGaughey III</td>
<td>Alvarado</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeders:** 1-Farfellow Farms Ltd., 2-Forging Oaks Farm, 3-Marcus Stables LLC, 4-B. Flay Thoroughbreds, 5-Stall Torjager, 6-Mr. Gary Barber, Madaket Stables and Tapit Syndicate, 7-Repole Stable, Inc., 8-Phipps Stable
BO CRUZ-ES TO RISING STARDOM

Bo Cruz (Creative Cause), away since a 12 1/4-length maiden romp on the stretch out at Fair Grounds Mar. 4, stamped himself as one to watch on the sophomore scene going forward—and a ‘TDN Rising Star’—as he easily handled a strong-looking group of runners in the race following the GI Kentucky Derby.

The grey was second on debut sprinting in NOLA Feb. 5, but put it all together next out, earning a 91 Beyer Speed Figure for his graduation score. With clocker and agent Bruno DeJulio listed as sole owner for the colt's prior starts, Bo Cruz resurfaced here with Skyscraper Racing, Brian Pagano and Patrick Grippo added to the owner line.

Off at 7-2 as big-figure Keeneland debut winner Equivoque (Good Magic) took the most tote attention, Bo Cruz immediately seized command and cleared off by several lengths, posting splits of :24.11 and :47.96. Equivoque ranged up outside of another pursuer to try and make a race of it heading for home, but Bo Cruz had other ideas, slamming the door shut in midstretch and quickly widening his advantage to score by an auspicious three lengths in 1:43.07. Classic Legacy (Into Mischief), the half-brother to Art Collector (Bernardini) who was third last time in the GIII Lambholm South Tampa Bay Derby, completed the trifecta.

The winner's dam is a half-sister to 2017 GI Preakness S. winner Cloud Computing (Maclean's Music). His third dam is GISW Halo America (Waquoit). Quick Breeze fetched just $7,500 while in foal to Great Notion at the 2022 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Winter Mixed Sale. She died after producing a colt that May.

HAGYARD Equine Medical Institute
hagyard.com • (859) 255-8741

NEW TDN RISING STAR

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

KNICKS GO OVERNIGHT S. PRESENTED BY L&N FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, $171,536, Churchill Downs, 5-6, (C), 4yo/up, 1m, 1:34.42, ft.

1--ZOZOS, 118, c, 4, Munnings—Papa’s Forest, by Forestry. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Barry & Joni Butzow (KY); T-Brad Cox; J-F. Geroux. $103,108. Lifetime Record: 8-5-1-0,$461,508.

Foaled & Raised at WOODLINE/BEAU LANE BLOODSTOCK

Congratulations to Barry and Joni Butzow!

2--Kupuna, 118, c, 4, Hard Spun—Hanalei Hailey, by Malibu Moon. ($140,000 Ylg ’20 KEESSEP). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Wayne Sanders and Larry Hirsch; B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC & Greg Biagi (KY); T-W. Bret Calhoun. $33,680.

3--Three Technique, 120, h, 6, Mr Speaker—Nite in Rome, by Harlan’s Holiday. ($50,000 Wlg ’17 KEENOV; $180,000 Ylg ’18 FTJUL; $47,000 RNA 4yo ’21 KEENOV). O-Miller, David E., Grindley, Eric and Werner, John; B-Omega Farm LLC & Bally Breeders (KY); T-Jason G. Cook. $16,840.


13th-Churchill Downs, $116,585, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 5-6, 3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:43.07, ft, 3 lengths.

BO CRUZ, c, 3, Creative Cause

1st Dam: Quick Breeze, by Ghostzapper
2nd Dam: Quick Temper, by A.P. Indy
3rd Dam: Halo America, by Waquoit

Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $112,960. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

O-Skyscraper Racing, Racingwithbruno, B. Pagano and P. Grippo; B-D. Scharbauer (KY); T-Albert Stall, Jr. *$45,000 Ylg ’21 KEESSEP.

Hidden Brook Foaled, Raised & Sold

Share this story

Zozos | Coady
Zozos Cont.

Nearly one year to the day since the last time he ran beneath the Twin Spires in the GI Kentucky Derby, Zozos made a triumphant return to Churchill Downs with a win Saturday in the Knicks Go Overnight S. 10th behind longshot winner Rich Strike (Keen Ice) in the Derby, the son of Munnings did not return to the races until Dec., taking an optional claimer at Fair Grounds before checking in fifth in the Gill Louisiana S. Jan. 21.

He since posted a career-best 100 Beyer Speed Figure with a two-length win in another Fair Grounds optional claimer Mar. 2 before returning to Louisville Saturday.

Dispatched at 7-2 opposite favored Masqueparade, Zozos shot to the front to set the tempo against the fence through a half in :45.15. As a pair of rivals drew alongside around the turn, he had to find another gear to keep from being outrun and turned back that duo to regain the lead and win narrowly.

The final time of 1:34.42 was a new stakes record.

“This has been one of the better races he has run,” said winning trainer Brad Cox. “A little concerned about cutting him back in distance to the one turn mile. He’s a great horse but I did tell Florent [Geroux] before the race to break very aggressive with intent because there were a lot of horses that looked like they wanted to do the same thing. Fortunately he showed up and ran a great race.”

Zozos has only one younger sibling—a newborn colt by Candy Ride (Arg). Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

LAKE HAMILTON S., $150,000, Oaklawn, 5-6, 4yo/up, 6f, 1:09.00, ft.

1--SKELLY, 122, g, 4, Practical Joke--Adande, by Bwana Charlie.
($250,000 Ylg '19 FTKSEL; $350,000 RNA 2yo '19 FTFMAR).
O-Red Lane Thoroughbreds LLC; B-H. Allen Poindexter (KY);
T-Steven M. Asmussen; J-Ricardo Santana, Jr. $93,113.
Lifetime Record: GSW, 9-5-3-0, $642,513.

2--One In Vermillion, 124, c, 3, by Army Mule
1st Dam: Given Star, by Any Given Saturday
2nd Dam: Queens Carousel, by Afternoon Deelites
3rd Dam: Irving's Girl, by Badger Land
($20,000 Ylg '19 KEEJAN; $35,000 Ylg '19 OBSOCT; $55,000 2yo '20 EASMAY). O- Xtreme Racing Stables, LLC; B-BCS Thoroughbreds LLC (LA); T-McLean Robertson. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 7-4-3-0, $242,440.

2-Sir Wellington, 122, h, 5, Palace--Scarlet Hall, by Graeme Hall.
($20,000 Ylg '19 KEEJAN; $35,000 Ylg '19 OBSOCT; $55,000 2yo '20 EASMAY). O- Xtreme Racing Stables, LLC; B-BCS Thoroughbreds LLC (LA); T-McLean Robertson. $28,650.

3--Edge to Edge, 122, h, 5, Competitive Edge--Brief Mark, by Benchmark.
($40,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $45,000 RNA Ylg '19 ARZNOV). O-Peggy Thompson; B-Yeamans Racing Stable, LLC (KY); T-Chris A. Hartman. $14,325.
Margins: 3, 1 3/4, 2 1/4. Odds: 0.40, 24.70, 5.00.
Also Ran: Tut's Revenge, Walker's Win, Joe Frazier, Morello.

The fleet-footed and progressive Skelly maintained his good form Saturday to run away to a fourth victory of the Oaklawn meeting. A six-length second-out romper at Churchill in October, he took four starts to clear his next condition (in the local slop Feb. 25), but since then he's been perfect.

The dark bay aired in a 'N2X' while earning a 100 Beyer Speed Figure Mar. 17, and was coming off a career best in the Apr. 15 GIII Louisiana S. H., for which his 2 1/4-length score earned a 105 Beyer.

Right to the front as expected here, Skelly doled out splits of :21.37 and :44.11 and never looked back.

“He’s a nice horse,” said winning rider Ricardo Santana, Jr. “I’ve got to give a lot of credit to the exercise rider [Adolfo Garcia] That horse isn’t easy, man. As soon as he figured that horse out, how to gallop, this horse has improved more and more. He did it easy today. He only had [three] weeks off and I knew he was going to be a little bit tired. I’m really happy with how the horse has developed.”

The winner is out of a half-sister to MGSW Isotherm (Lonhro {Aus}) and GISP runners Gio Game (Gio Ponti) and Giant Game (Giant’s Causeway). His dam was bred to Silver State for 2023. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
2--**Navy Man**, 120, c, 3, Bolt d'Oro--Gentle Humor, by Distorted Humor. ($80,000 Wlg ’20 KEENOV; $475,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP). **1ST BLACK TYPE.** O-William K., Jr. and Suzanne Warren B-Gainesway (KY); T-Michael McCarthy. $20,000.

---

3--**Tahoe Sunrise**, 120, c, 3, American Pharoah--Koodori Dawn, by Tale of the Cat. ($310,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP). **1ST BLACK TYPE.**

O-M. Pegram, K. Watson & P. Weitman; B-David Garner (KY); T-Bob Baffert. $12,000.

Margins: 5 1/4, HF, HF. Odds: 5.00, 2.10, 1.20. Also Ran: Hard to Figure.

One in Vermillion won three minor stakes in-a-row--a pair at Turf Paradise and one at Sunland Park--after debuting second Apr. 13 last year against allowance company in Phoenix. A well-beaten fifth in the GII Sunland Derby, the Esteban Martinez trainee was transferred to Eric Kruljac in California where he was fifth by 4 1/2 lengths in the GI Santa Anita Derby.

Against only three others in this spot on the cutback, the 5-1 shot grabbed the lead along the rail from Hard to Figure (Hard Spun), but his rival ranged up alongside to challenge him into the far turn. Both were joined by favorite Tahoe Sunrise, but neither could compete with One in Vermillion who spurted away past the eighth pole to win by a comfortable 5 1/4 lengths over the late-running Navy Man.

The winner’s dam produced an unraced 2-year-old filly named Raspberry Wine (Cat Burglar) and she was bred to Bodexpress last year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

---

**HONEY RYDER S.**, $75,000, Gulfstream, 5-6, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:35.18, fm.

1--**Honor D Lady**, 118, f, 3, by Honor Code

1st Dam: Complicated, by Blame

2nd Dam: Consequence, by El Prado (Ire)

3rd Dam: Educated Risk, by Mr. Prospector

($70,000 RNA Wlg ’20 KEENOV; $40,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP). **1ST BLACK TYPE WIN.**

O-Final Furlong Farm and Madaket Stables LLC; B-William Harrigan & Mike Pietrangelo (KY); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr.; J-Miguel Angel Vasquez. $45,570.

Lifetime Record: GSP, 4-2-1-1, $90,701. *1/2 to Churchtown (Air Force Blue), SW-USA, SP-Can, $298,373.

---

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

3rd-Churchill Downs, $135,434, Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:34.85, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

**PETULANTE** (c, 4, Arrogate--Auntjenn {GSP, $178,673}, by Uncle Mo) shipped up from South Florida to get the money on Derby Day. A sharp 9 1/4-length debut winner last July, the grey was a close second next out in August and again at Tampa in December. He returned to winning ways via dead heat going this trip at Gulfstream Jan. 20, and was flattered when the horse he dead heated with came back to clear another condition while improving on the 92 Beyer they shared. Drawn wide and off at 7-2, Petulante sat perched in fourth among a strung-out field while hard held. He ranged up after a half in :45.30 and six furlongs in 1:09.65, and stiff-armed SW/MGSP King Ottoman (Curlin) en route to a 1 1/2-length success. The winner’s 2-year-old Twirling Candy half-brother was a $240,000 KEESEP yearling buy by Donegal Racing. Next in the pipeline is a Curlin colt and a Constitution filly. Sales history: $80,000 Ylg ’20 KEENOV; $40,000 2yo ’21 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 5-3-2-0, $146,555. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

---

2--**Ocean Club**, 118, f, 3, Curlin--Theatre Star, by War Front. **1ST BLACK TYPE.** O/B-Glen Hill (KY); T-T. Proctor. $14,700.

3--**Violet Gibson (Ire)**, 118, f, 3, Expert Eye (GB)--Soul of Houdini, by Perfect Soul (Ire). **1ST BLACK TYPE.**

O-M. Ryan; B-St. Croix Bloodstock (Ire); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. $7,350.

Margins: 1 1/4, NK, NK. Odds: 4.00, 1.60, 2.20. Also Ran: Time Passage, Lady Azteca, Sherlyn Go Go, She’s a Joy. Scratched: Showgirl Lynne B.

Never off the board in three priors starts, Honor D Lady ended her juvenile campaign with a one length defeat in the GII Mazarine S. at Woodbine in her first start away from Gulfstream Park. Making her 3-year-old debut Saturday back in south Florida on the main track at odds of 4-1, the Honor Code filly endured mild contact at the break and took back to stalk from fourth behind Time Passage (Tunwoo). Fanned out wide exiting the far turn, Honor D Lady kept her momentum going despite an inner rival moving her out and got by in the final sixteenth to win going away. Continuing a big weekend for her family, her half-brother Churchtown (Air Force Clue) just missed by a neck in Friday’s Opening Verse S. This is the family of third dam MGISW Educated Risk (Mr. Prospector). Complicated’s most recent offspring include a 2-year-old Summer Front filly, Simply in Front, and a yearling Omaha Beach filly. She visited War Front for the 2023 season. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

---

**THINK INDIAN CREEK**

2--**Ocean Club**, 118, f, 3, Curlin--Theatre Star, by War Front. **1ST BLACK TYPE.**

3--**Violet Gibson (Ire)**, 118, f, 3, Expert Eye (GB)--Soul of Houdini, by Perfect Soul (Ire). **1ST BLACK TYPE.**

O-Lugamo Racing Stable; B-Breffni Farm (KY); T-V. Barboza, Jr.
**INSIGHT Outcomes**

1st-Churchill Downs, $95,885, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 5-6, 3yo, 6 1/2f, 1:16.08, ft, 1 length.

**FEDERAL JUDGE** (c, 3, Army Mule--Congarette, by Congaree) impressed in his unveiling over a quick six furlongs at Oaklawn Apr. 1, nearly going gate-to-wire in route to a 4 1/2-length win and a 97 Beyer Speed Figure. The narrow 8-5 favorite over returning 'TDN Rising Star' Extra Anejo (Into Mischief), the bay sat just off early pacesetter Olazabal (Bolt d'Oro) through a quick opening quarter in :22.09 before pouncing between rivals to take command into the far turn, going the half in :44.91. Clear from the quarter pole on, Federal Judge had more than enough of a margin built up to hold off Extra Anejo, going on to win by a measured length. His dam's first winner, Federal Judge traces back through his third dam to GISW Home At Last (Quadratic) and GSWs Niner's Home (Forty Nine) and Indy Groove (A.P. Indy). Congarette dropped a yearling Lord Nelson filly named Red Velvet Cake and foaled a colt by the Gainesway stallion Raging Bull (Fr) this year. Sales History: $40,000 Ylg '21 OBSWIN; $200,000 Ylg '21 FTKJUL. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $111,360. **Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.**

O-WinStar Farm LLC and Siena Farm LLC; B-Caperlane Farm (FL); T-Rodolphe Brisset.

6th-Penn National, $34,320, Alw, 5-6, 3yo, 1m (off turf), 1:37.86, ft, 10 1/4 lengths.

**RECRUITER** (c, 3, Army Mule--Lady Halite, by Medaglia d'Oro) was undefeated including a pair of stakes wins leading into his last start but struggled in the GIII Gotham S. Mar. 4. The wagering public at Penn National only had eyes for him on his return Saturday, slamming him down into 1-9 favoritism. Recruiter responded accordingly, going for the lead while four wide into the backstretch and stretching his advantage into the final furlong before coming under wraps to win by 10 1/4 lengths. Upstate and Back (Uptowncharleybrown) was the best of the rest in second. Recruiter has a 2-year-old Maximus Mischief half-sister and a yearling half-brother by Complexity. His dam foaled a filly by **Instagramm** in 2023. Sales History: $60,000 Ylg '21 OBSWIN; $102,000 RNA Ylg '21 FTKJUL; $125,000 2yo '22 OBSOPN. Lifetime Record: MSW, 6-5-0-0, $190,065. **Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.**

O-Nick Sanna Stables LLC and Cathal A. Lynch; B-Beth Bayer (FL); T-Cathal A. Lynch.

**BOOKMARK**

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
IN ORDER OF PURSE:

2nd-Churchill Downs, $118,875, Msw, 5-6, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:44.71, ft, 1/2 length.

QUATERNION (c, 3, Union Rags--Dame Marie {GSP, $241,291}, by Smart Strike), who began his career with three maiden attempts under trainer Bobby Felks, in his second start was a well-beaten fifth Feb. 18 at Fair Grounds when he faced a pair of 'TDN Rising Stars' in GIII Lexington S. victor First Mission (Street Sense) and Bishops Bay (Uncle Mo). Trying two turns Mar. 18 in New Orleans, once again versus the Godolphin homebred, he lost steam down the lane to end up third by 8 3/4 lengths. Switching to Brian Lynch's barn and as the 7-2 shot here, the bay colt tracked just behind Sir Rock (Gun Runner) around the first turn. Just before the far turn Quality Chic (Quality Road) ranged up on the leaders and began to duel with Quaternion into the stretch. With a final push just before the wire, the Lynch trainee put his head down and extended to win by 1/2 length. Out of a family which includes G1SW Rule of Law (Kingmambo), the winner has a 2-year-old half-brother by Honor Code and a yearling half-sister by Medaglia d'Oro. Chloe's Dream (Honor Code) pulled up around the first turn and had to be euthanized after the race. Sales History: $120,000 Wlg '20 KEENOV; $190,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1, $89,600.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Keith Plaisance; B-Mt Brilliant Broodmares II LLC (KY); T-Brian A. Lynch.

14th-Churchill Downs, $112,953, Msw, 5-6, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:23.75, sy, 2 1/4 lengths.

EVERSO MISCHIEVOUS (c, 3, Into Mischief--Ever So Clever {GSW, $522,830}, by Medaglia d'Oro) just missed in his debut Feb. 11 at Aqueduct when he posted a strong opening Beyer Speed Figure of 90. Working well at Oaklawn and then Churchill Downs, the bay colt went off as the 6-5 favorite over the slop to close out the Derby card and settled along the rail in the second flight, as Golden Sombrero (Medaglia d'Oro) set the pace. Into the far turn, as Everso Mischieux looked for running room, he finally found an opening at the rail passed the eighth pole and uncorked to win by a 1/2 length. Second dam MGSP Foxy Danseur (Mr. Greeley) produced GSP Willful Woman (Nyquist), who was purchased last fall at the Fasig-Tipton Mixed sale for $500,000 by Coteau Grove Farms. The winner has a pair of full-siblings in a yearling and a 2-year-old, who RNA'd last year at the Keeneland September Yearling sale for $400,000. Sales History: $600,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $85,000 2yo '22 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $85,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Qatar Racing; B-Clearsky Farms (KY); T-Brad H. Cox.

10th-Oaklawn, $90,000, Msw, 5-6, 3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:45.14, ft, 1/2 length.

TEJAS (c, 3, Gun Runner--Taxable {GSP, $223,561}, by Tapit), well-beaten in his first pair of maiden attempts at a mile Mar. 11 and Apr. 15 in Hot Springs, was sent off as the 12-1 choice here. Racing at the back of the pack down the backstretch, the chestnut colt began to get in gear into the far turn, as he picked off runners into the lane. Past the eighth pole, Tejas cut to the four path and grinding towards the wire was able to wear down Tahoe Run (Three Hour Nap) to graduate by a 1/2 length. The winner has 2-year-old full-sister named Lemonesse, who RNA'd for $400,000 at the Keeneland September sale last year. His dam also has a yearling filly by Copper Bullet. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $55,543. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen.
7th-Parx Racing, $58,170, Msw, 5-6, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:14.14, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.
RUTHANNE (f, 3, Uncle Mo--Salamera {SW & GSP, $202,663}, by Successful Appeal), favored here at 2-1 off a length runner-up spot in her Mar. 10 debut at Laurel, broke from the outside and went up to vie for the lead, but soon settled into a tracking spot off the :22.67 first quarter. She drew alongside the leader on the turn and responded down the lane to hold a clear 3 1/4-length advantage over Olympic Artist (Munnings), who picked up the pieces in the stretch. Ruthanne's dam is a half to the dam of MSW & GISP Piedi Bianchi (Overanalyze) and MSW & GISP Outadore (Outwork). She has a yearling filly by Bernardini and a Mar. 31 filly by Gun Runner. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $43,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. O-Soave Stables & Lynch Racing; B-EICO (KY); T-C. Lynch.

3rd-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $34,000, Msw, 5-6, 3yo, 1mT, 1:36.77, fm, head.
CLASSIC CUT (c, 3, Empire Maker--Bluejeans, by Ghostzapper) took money but didn’t do much running when debuted over Oaklawn’s main track Mar. 11. Given the surface switch Saturday, the grey got off to a much sharper beginning, setting a contested early pace and dueling nearly the entirety of the race. Just inside of Smokey Mandate (Strong Mandate) down the lane, he was fortunate to get his head down across the line first to graduate narrowly. From the female family of GISW Rail Trip (Jump Start), Classic Cut has a yearling half-sister by Constitution while dam visited both Justify and Munnings for 2023. Sales History: $240,000 Ylg ’21 FTSAUG. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $21,043. Click for the Equibase.com chart. O-MyRacehorse; B-TFVM, L. Lukas & R. Ghent (KY); T-B. Cox.

5th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $34,000, Msw, 5-6, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:37.67, fm, head.
MUSICAL SCORE (f, 3, American Pharoah--Curlylocks {Ire}, by Galileo {Ire}) debuted going two turns on the grass as the 2-1 favorite here and settled along fence down the backstretch as First Hill (West Coast) and Bamboscoosi (Empire Maker) traded blows up front. Around the far turn, Musical Score tipped to the outside, and though a touch wide at the top of the lane, exhibited some strong turn-of-foot to get away by 4 lengths over the First Hill. A full-sister to MG1SW Churchill (Ire), GSW Clemmie (Ire) and GSW Blenheim Palace (Ire), the winner’s dam has a yearling filly by Justify and just reported a brand new colt by Gun Runner (Mar. 22). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $20,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart. O-Mrs. John Magnier, Michael Tabor and Derrick Smith; B-Orpendale, Chelston & Wynatt (KY); T-Brad Cox.

4th-Lone Star, $33,000, Msw, 5-6, 3yo, 5fT, :56.92, fm, 2 1/4 lengths.
WILL TAKE CASH (c, 3, Take Charge--Awesome Rafaela {Brz}, by Elusive Quality), given a 3-1 shot in this unveiling, raced just off the speed before pouncing past the quarter pole to take command. Freeport (Uncaptured) gave chase but was ultimately no match, conceding the win by 2 1/4 lengths. Awesome Rafaela (Brz), herself a full-sister to G1SP Baby Go Far (Brz) and a half to G1SW Viva Rafaela (Brz) (Know Heights {Ire}), has already produced New Year’s Eve (Kitten’s Joy), GSW, $500,500. She has a yearling filly by Volatile and foaled a full-brother to New Year’s Eve this spring. Sales History: $420,000 Ylg ’21 KEESP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $19,440. Click for the Equibase.com chart. O-J. Kirk and Judy Robison; B-Stud TNT LLC (KY); T-Steve M. Asmussen.

IN BRITAIN:
Caroline Street, f, 3, No Nay Never. See “Group Results”.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, MAY 7
2023 Stud Fees Listed
Preservationist (Arch), Airdrie Stud, $10,000
77 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
3-Lone Star, 3:31 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, He’s Charming, 9-2
$2,000 TTA YRL yrl
SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, MAY 7
2023 Stud Fees Listed
Bolt d’Oro (Medaglia d’Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $35,000
256 foals of racing age/45 winners/6 black-type winners
6-Hawthorne, 5:45 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, It’s Bobs Business, 9-2
$110,000 KEE SEP yrl

Click Here
to be added to our mailing list to receive the TDN in your inbox every day
City of Light (Quality Road), Lane’s End Farm, $60,000
209 foals of racing age/24 winners/6 black-type winners
3-Cross Country Pick X, 3:34 p.m. EDT, Alw 7fT, Candle, 9-2
$270,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
1-Gulfstream, 12:40 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Goldcrest, 20-1

Collected (City Zip), Airdrie Stud, $10,000
234 foals of racing age/29 winners/1 black-type winner
1-Belmont, 1:00 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1 1/16m, Kalik, 3-1
$80,000 FTK NOV wnl; $200,000 KEE SEP yrl

Conquest Farenheit (Scat Daddy), Harris Farms, $3,000
38 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
6-Santa Anita, 6:35 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Daddy’s Quest, 50-1

Good Magic (Curlin), Hill ’n’ Dale at Xalapa, $50,000
237 foals of racing age/44 winners/9 black-type winners
3-Santa Anita, 5:01 p.m. EDT, $100K Singletary S., 1 1/8mT, Eastbound, 8-1
$120,000 FTK JUL yrl; $210,000 OBS APR 2yo
3-Santa Anita, 5:01 p.m. EDT, $100K Singletary S., 1 1/8mT, Escape Artist, 6-1
$90,000 KEE SEP yrl; $185,000 EAS MAY 2yo

Justify (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $100,000
344 foals of racing age/43 winners/7 black-type winners
4-Cross Country Pick X, 4:40 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/8m, La Mazel, 12-1
$230,000 KEE SEP yrl

Mendelssohn (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $25,000
384 foals of racing age/47 winners/3 black-type winners
2-Cross Country Pick X, 2:32 p.m. EDT, Msw 1 1/8m, Certified Loverboy, 15-1
$230,000 EAS OCT yrl

STAKES RESULTS:
ARKANSAS BREEDERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP S., $200,000, Oaklawn, 5-6, (S), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:44.27, ft.
1--WILLOW CREEK ROAD, 124, c, 4, High-tail--Dues Are Paid, by Storm and a Half. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Jac Mac Stable LLC, Stanley Thrash and Gary A. Thomas; B-J. W. Clement (AR); T-McLean Robertson; J-Eduardo Gallardo. $110,500. Lifetime Record: 4-3-1-0, $238,300.
2--King Peanut, 118, c, 3, Mo for the Money—Smell the Roses, by Storm and a Half. O-Richard B. Christian; B-Eugenia Thompson Benight (AR); T-Daniel C. Peitz. $34,000.
3--Dinner At Crumpies, 119, g, 6, Daaher—Paillette, by Polish Numbers. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-William J. Prichard (AR); T-Tammy Hornsby. $17,000.

ELUSIVE QUALITY S., $150,000, Belmont, 5-6, 4yo/up, 7fT, 1:21.94, fm.
1--ANACONDA, 119, h, 6, Pioneerof the Nile—Lawn Party (SP), by Medaglia d’Oro. ($150,000 Ylg ’18 KEESEP; $67,000 RNA 5yo ’22 FTKHRA). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Three Diamonds Farm; B-Hargus & Sandra Sexton, Silver Fern Farm & WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Joe Sharp; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $82,500. Lifetime Record: 16-5-2-2, $385,610. *1/2 to Stellar Agent (More Than Ready), GISP, $173,192.
2--Yes and Yes, 118, g, 7, Sidney’s Candy—Aberdeen Alley, by Distorted Humor. O-Philip A. Gleaves, Joseph R. Straus, Jr. and The Estate of Hugh A. Fitzsimons, Jr.; B-Phil Gleaves (KY); T-David G. Donk. $30,000.
3--Heaven Street, 122, c, 4, Street Sense—Heavenly View, by Congrats. ($275,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEESEP; $200,000 RNA 3yo ’22 KEEAPR; $200,000 3yo ’22 FTKHRA). O-Edge Racing and Brent Malmstrom; B-Siena Farms LLC (KY); T-Brendan P. Walsh. $18,000.
Margins: NO, 1 3/4, 2. Odds: 1.75, 6.90, 12.00.
ENGLISH CHANNEL S., $100,000, Gulfstream, 5-6, 3yo, 1mT, 1:34.79, fm.

1--SWAN LAKE, 118, g, 3, by Fort Loudon--Ballet Diva (MSW & MGSP, $482,945), by Hear No Evil. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-E. Dobles & Imaginary Stables; B-Jacks or Better (FL); T-E, Perez. $68,200. Lifetime Record: 10-3-2-1, $144,600.

2--Boppy O, 124, c, 3, Bolt d’Oro--Pappascat, by Scat Daddy. ($190,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP). O-John C. Oxley and Breeze Easy, LLC; B-Rustlewood Farm, Inc. (FL); T-Mark E. Casse. $15,840. ($5,000 Ylg ’22 ARZNOV).

3--People Force, 118, c, 3, Air Force Blue--Costela, by Any Given Saturday. ($15,000 RNA Wlg ’20 FTKNOV; $12,000 Ylg ’21 FTKOCT; $9,000 2yo ’22 OBSOCT). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Nicholas Cammarano, Jr.; B-John A O’ Meara (KY); T-Glenroy Brown; J-Hector Berrios. $45,000. Lifetime Record: 20-4-7-4, $143,760.

Sold by Summerfield Sales


TURF PARADISE OPEN SPRING FUTURITY, (NB) $77,307, Turf Paradise, 5-6, 2yo, 5f, 1:07.16, ft.

1--ITS A CHEAP DATE, 118, f, 2, by Ez Effort 1ST Dam: Aware (SP, $154,509), by El Roblar 2nd Dam: Glassford Hill, by Benton Creek 3rd Dam: Waycross, by Conquistador Cielo ($5,000 Ylg ’22 ARZNOV). O-Renegade Racing; B-Fleming Thoroughbred Farm LLC (AZ); T-Vann Belvoir; J-Harry Hernandez. $45,534. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $57,929. *1/2 to Fools Gold (Medaglia D'Oro), GSW-USA, SP-Eng, $291,479.

2--Calebs Lady, 118, f, 2, Caleb's Posse--Lady of Honor, by Algorithms. O-Eugene Schroder, Larry C. Porter and Caleb Bullock; B-Leonard Eugene Schroder DVM, Larry Porter & Caleb Gene Bullock (OK); T-Kevin Eikleberry. $14,689. Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-0, $127,530. *1/2 to Flying Officer (Dynaformer), Hwt.-Eng- at 14 f. & up, G1SW-Eng, $449,269; 1/2 to Corelli (Point of Entry), GSW-Can, SW & MGSP-USA, SP-Eng, $343,558; 1/2 to Thought Worthy (Dynaformer), GSW-Eng, 44-6-9-8, $300,898. *1/2 to Flying Officer (Dynaformer), Hwt. Older Horse-Eng- at 14 f. & up, GSW-Eng, $343,558; 1/2 to Corelli (Point of Entry), GSW-Can, SW & GISP-USA, SP-Eng, $291,479.

3--Aces Over Deuces, 119, f, 2, Frank Conversation--A Drop Dead Diva, by Henny Hughes. ($10,500 Ylg ’22 ARZNOV). O-William Matthews & J. S. Matthews (NY); T-Van Belvoir; J-Harry Hernandez. $35,712. Lifetime Record: SP-Eng, 50-0-0-0, $630,269. 1ST BLACK TYPE.
2--Surprisingly perfect, 122, g, 9, Perfect Soul (Ire)--Elusive Surprise, by Elusive Quality. ($44,000 RNA 2yo '16 OBSOPN; $9,000 3yo '17 FTKFEB). O-Kirk Sutherland; B-Charles Fipke (KY); T-Jose Silva, Jr.. $11,520.

3--No Slo Mo, 120, g, 6, Uncle Mo--Striking Scholar, by Smart Strike. O/B-Todd Hansen & Shawn Hansen (WA); T-Vann Belvoir. $5,760.

Margins: 2HF, 1 1/4, 1HF. Odds: 1.30, 6.10, 6.90.

CREOLE LADY S., (NB) $60,000, Evangeline Downs, 5-5, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:04.63, ft.

1--Flashy Meg, 118, f, 4, Flashpoint--Meg's Answer, by West Acre. O-John T. Sargent; B-Steven P. Miller (LA); T-Kearney Segura; J-Joe Stokes. $36,000. Lifetime Record: 14-5-5-3, $174,050.

2--Wupkar, 120, f, 4, Bind--Anne Margaret, by Songandaprayer. ($13,000 Ylg '20 ESLYRL; $150,000 2yo '21 TTAAPR). O-Sanders, Wayne and Hirsch, Larry; B-Terry Adcock (LA); T-W. Bret Calhoun. $12,000.

3--First I've Seen, 123, f, 4, Astrology--Correct Call, by Consolidator. ($9,500 RNA Ylg '20 ESLYRL). O-Tom Curtis; B-Tom Curtis & Wayne Simpson (LA); T-Victor Arceneaux. $6,600.

Margins: 2, HF, 2. Odds: 4.80, 4.70, 2.50.

EVD CLASSIC S., $60,000, Evangeline Downs, 5-6, (S), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:37.87, gd.

1--Touchuponastar, 125, g, 4, Star Guitar--Touch Magic (SW & GSP, $243,871), by Lion Heart. ($15,000 Ylg '20 TTAYHR). O-Set-Hut LLC; B-Coteau Grove Farms, LLC (LA); T-Jeff Delhomme; J-Timothy Thornton. $36,000. Lifetime Record: 9-7-1-1, $334,100.

Eaton Sales

2--Double Star, 116, h, 8, Star Guitar--Bond Queen, by Stormy Atlantic. ($9,200 Ylg '16 ESLYRL). O-Four Star Racing; B-Thomas Edward Vinci & Bill Mayfield (LA); T-Robert D. Schultz. $12,000.

3--Highland Creek, 116, g, 5, Broken Vow--Mizzenway, by Mizzen Mast. ($60,000 Ylg '19 ESLYRL). O-Allied Racing Stable, LLC; B-J. Adcock & Neal McFadden (LA); T-W. Bret Calhoun. $6,600.

Margins: 9 1/4, 1 3/4, 1HF. Odds: 0.30, 16.20, 7.40.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

4th-Oaklawn, $106,000, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 5-6, 4yo/up, 1m, 1:36.91, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

TONKA WARRIOR (g, 4, Cupid--Gottah Penny, by Stravinsky) Lifetime Record: SP, 15-5-3-4, $271,090. O-Xtreme Racing Stables, LLC; B-Christopher Shelli & Calibarn Farm LLC (NY); T-McLean Robertson. *$52,000 Wlg '19 FTNMIX; $160,000 Ylg '20 EASOCT.

3rd-Oaklawn, $105,000, (S), (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.37, ft, neck.

BETTYS CASH (g, 4, Mo for the Money--Be My Caroline {SW}, by Storm and a Half) Lifetime Record: SP, 10-2-2-3, $187,652. O/B-Sanders Brothers (AR); T-Donnie K. Von Hemel.

8th-Oaklawn, $105,000, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.37, ft, neck.

SHADY EMPIRE (g, 6, Empire Way--River Kiss (GSP, $154,524), by Awesome Gambler) Lifetime Record: 21-4-4-2, $204,940. O-Lucky Dog Stables; B-Terry C. Lovingier (CA); T-Robertino Diodoro. *1/2 to Spin Me a Kiss (Hard Spun), SP, $225,407; Full to Coco Kisses, MSP, $175,427.

7th-Oaklawn, $105,000, (S), (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.89, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

BOHEMIAN BO (c, 3, Gentlemen's Bet--Sadie Be Mine, by Valid Expectations) Lifetime Record: SP, 4-2-2-0, $119,160. O-Michael J. Mazoch and Linda Mazoch; B-Michael Mazoch (AR); T-Thomas D. Vance.

6th-Belmont, $95,000, 5-6, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.13, ft, 4 1/2 lengths.

PRINCE OF PHAROAHS (g, 6, American Pharoah--My Dixie Doodle, by Dixie Union) Lifetime Record: SP, 28-5-6-6, $379,478. O-Sanford J. Goldfarb, Matthew J. Morrison, and Crown Stable; B-Dr. Jerry Bilinski & Harry Patten (NY); T-Richard E. Dutrow, Jr.

2nd-Belmont, $88,350, 5-6, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:16.79, ft, nose.

LISTENTOYOURHEART (g, 6, Afleet Alex--Je T'aime, by Gold Token) Lifetime Record: SW, 15-5-2-2, $339,884. O/B-Merrylegs Farm North LLC (NY); T-Raymond Handal. *1/2 to She's the One (Macho Uno), SP, $179,220.

9th-Woodbine, C$86,340, (C)/Opt. Clm ($37,382), 5-6, 3yo/up, 7f (AWT), 1:23.60, ft, neck.

COOL KISS (g, 3, Kantharos--Hot Kiss (SW & GSP, $359,770), by Philanthropist) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-0, $100,835. O-Newtop Stables, John E. Russell and Joseph Depaulo; B-Phoenix Racing (ON); T-Ross Armata, Jr. *C$40,000 RNA Ylg '21 CANSEP.
4th-Belmont, $80,000, (S), 5-6, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:17.48, ft, 3 1/2 lengths.
RADIO RED (c, 3, The Big Beast--Perfect Remark, by Majesticperfection) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-0, $88,705. O-Reeves Thoroughbred Racing; B-Windylea Farm-New York, LLC (NY); T-Danny Gargan. *$10,000 Ylg '21 EASOCT.

9th-Laurel, $68,810, (C)/Opt. Clm ($44,000-$55,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:35.73, fm, 1 1/4 lengths.
SKY’S NOT FALLING (g, 5, Seville {Ger}--Sky Copper {SP, $106,821}, by Sky Mesa) Lifetime Record: SW, 22-6-5-3, $327,872. O-R. Johnson & R. D. M. Racing; B-R. Johnson (MD); T-Michael Trombetta. *$9,000 RNA Wlg '18 EASDEC. **1/2 to Sky Magician (Street Magician), SP, $159,420; 1/2 to Street Copper (Street Magician), MSP, $258,627.

10th-Laurel, $64,790, (C)/Opt. Clm ($44,000-$55,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:37.14, ft, 1/2 length.
THOMAS SHELBY (g, 7, Curlin--Harriett Lane {SW & GSP, $163,500}, by Giant's Causeway) Lifetime Record: GSP, 37-12-4-6, $673,647. O/T-D. Jacobson; B-Alpha Delta Stable (KY) *$310,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV; $435,000 RNA Ylg '17 FTSAUG; $525,000 2yo '18 FTFMAR. **1/2 to Heiko (Mr. Greeley), SW, $344,187; Street of Gold (Street Sense), SW & GSP, $282,559.

5th-Santa Anita, $64,000, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.23, gd, 2 1/2 lengths.
LEISUREWEAR (IRE) (m, 5, Kodiac {GB}--Pilates {Ire}, by Shamardal) Lifetime Record: 15-2-5-4, $168,375. O-CYBT, M. Nentwig, D. Tiernan and D. Weiner; B-Mount Armstrong Stud. (IRE); T-Philip D’Amato. *,$60,000 Ylg '19 GOFFUK.

1st-Santa Anita, $64,000, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 5-6, 3yo, 6fT, 1:08.77, gd, 1 length.
MAS RAPIDO (GB) (g, 3, Massaat {Ire}--High Speed {Ire}, by Kodiak (GB)) Lifetime Record: 8-2-2-2, $103,750. O-Schroeder Farms LLC; B-Mickley Stud & Fred Ellis (GB); T-Robert B. Hess, Jr. *$22,000 Ylg '21 GOFFUK; £34,000 2yo '20 GOFTY.

6th-Santa Anita, $54,982, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($29,906), 5-6, 3yo/up, 7f (AWT), 1:23.44, ft, head.
SILENT MIRACLE (g, 3, Silent Name {Jpn}--Broken Meadow, by Broken Vow) Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $60,857. O-RCC Racing Stable Ltd.; B-RCC Racing Stable (ON); T-Scott A. Lake. *$65,000 Ylg ’20 EASOCT; $90,000 2yo ’21 OBSAPR.

1st-Santa Anita, $64,000, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($100,000), 5-6, 3yo/u, 6 1/2f, 1:19.28, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.
THESEGUYSGOTGAME (c, 3, Classic Empire--Brief Holiday, by Harlan's Holiday) Lifetime Record: 9-2-0-3, $81,270. O-Bran Jam Stable and David W. Clark; B-Elizabeth B. Barr (PA); T-Louis C. Linder, Jr. *$30,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $18,000 2yo ’22 OBSOPN.

6th-Woodbine, C$54,982, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($29,906), 5-6, 3yo/u, 6f, 1:13.86, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.
MAGICINTHEMOONLIGHT (g, 4, Tapiture--Moonlight Basin (SP, $180,291), by Eurosilver) Lifetime Record: 12-2-5-1, $142,750. O-Mark Cohen and Mark Glatt; B-Warrior’s Reward LLC (PA); T-Randy L. Klopp.

9th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $43,000, (S), 5-6, (C)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.35, ft, 1/2 length.
THESEGUYSGOTGAME (c, 3, Classic Empire--Brief Holiday, by Harlan's Holiday) Lifetime Record: 9-2-0-3, $81,270. O-Bran Jam Stable and David W. Clark; B-Elizabeth B. Barr (PA); T-Louis C. Linder, Jr. *$30,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $18,000 2yo ’22 OBSOPN.

6th-Parx Racing, $52,580, (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 5-6, 3yo/u, 6f, 1:13.86, ft, 2 lengths.
MAGICINTHEMOONLIGHT (g, 4, Tapiture--Moonlight Basin (SP, $180,291), by Eurosilver) Lifetime Record: 12-2-5-1, $142,750. O-Mark Cohen and Mark Glatt; B-Warrior’s Reward LLC (PA); T-Randy L. Klopp.

8th-Parx Racing, $50,500, (S), 5-6, (NW1BX), 3yo, 6 1/2f, 1:19.28, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.
THESEGUYSGOTGAME (c, 3, Classic Empire--Brief Holiday, by Harlan's Holiday) Lifetime Record: 9-2-0-3, $81,270. O-Bran Jam Stable and David W. Clark; B-Elizabeth B. Barr (PA); T-Louis C. Linder, Jr. *$30,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $18,000 2yo ’22 OBSOPN.

6th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $41,000, (S), 5-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:05.58, ft, neck.
SHOOTER JUSTICE (g, 5, Lantana Mob--Otra Vez, by Rahy) Lifetime Record: 8-2-2-0, $60,615. O-Spiess Stable LLC and Randy Klopp; B-Justice Farm, Greg Justice (IN); T-Randy L. Klopp. *$7,000 RNA Wlg '19 KEENOV; $6,000 Ylg '20 OBSWIN.

2nd-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $41,000, (S), 5-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.08, ft, 1 length.
7th-Evangeline Downs, $37,000, (S), (C)/Opt. Clm ($30,000), 5-5, 3yo/up, 1m (off turf), 1:40.43, ft, head.
BLUE CHEESE (g, 4, Midshipman--Lemondropkisses, by Lemon Drop Kid) Lifetime Record: 14-6-1-2, $195,190. O-Mark Necaise; B-Markkim Farms (LA); T-Samuel Breaux.

8th-Horseshoe Indianapolis, $36,000, 5-6, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:37.30, fm, 1 length.
CADET CORPS (g, 4, Will Take Charge--Boxford Belle, by Afleet Alex) Lifetime Record: 20-8-0-2, $135,350. O-Kenneth E. Fishbein; B-Charles Matses (KY); T-Cheryl Winebaugh.

5th-Penn National, $35,836, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.47, ft, 3 lengths.
SEEKING THE DREAM (m, 6, Great Notion--Deanies Dancer, by Lion Hearted) Lifetime Record: 23-6-6-6, $191,180. O-Pops Racing Stable; B-Elizabeth R. Houghton (PA); T-Brandon L. Kulp.

9th-Thistledown, $35,800, (S), 5-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:06.80, ft, 1/2 length.

3rd-Thistledown, $35,800, (S), 5-6, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:06.20, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
EXPRESS FASHION (f, 3, Mobil--Englaterra, by Johannesburg) Lifetime Record: 12-2-3-2, $187,890. O-B-Mapleton Thoroughbreds LLC; B-Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm (OH); T-Robert M. Gorham. *1/2 to Dr. Zarnett (Cowtown Cat), SP, $170,229.

6th-Thistledown, $35,800, (S), 5-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.80, ft, 1/2 length.

3rd-Thistledown, $35,800, (S), 5-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.20, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
CUSTOM BLUE GRASS (g, 5, Custom for Carlos--Flint's Problem, by Bluegrass Cat) Lifetime Record: 22-3-5-2, $70,025. O-GT Racing LLC; B-Carl Mathieu (LA); T-Randy Degeyter, Jr.

3rd-Evangeline Downs, $35,000, (S), 5-6, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:18.84, gd, 1 1/4 lengths.
MOBEER (g, 3, Mo Town--Restless Angel, by Fusaichi Pegasus) Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $48,620. O-Larry Knight, Jr.; B-Joan Wilson (PA); T-Todd Beattie.

5th-Lone Star, $34,500, 5-6, (NW3L), 3/4yo, 6 1/2f, 1:18.11, ft, 3 lengths.
GUNFLASH (c, 3, Gun Runner--Flashy Campaign (SP, $140,860), by Political Force) Lifetime Record: 7-3-0-0, $93,025. O/B-Jerry Namy (KY); T-Karl Broberg. *1/2 to Flash of Mischief (Into Mischief), MSW & GSP, $781,246; 1/2 to War Campaign (Declaration of War), MSP, $256,302; 1/2 to Royal Mesa (Sky Mesa), SP, $264,916.

3rd-Lone Star, $33,500, (S), 5-6, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:42.33, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
DIXIE CARROUSEL (m, 6, Commissioner--Dixie Darling, by Dixie Union) Lifetime Record: 17-4-2-4, $76,075. O/B-Ruth C Brightbill (TX); T-Karin L. Gustafson.

2nd-Lone Star, $33,500, 5-5, (NW1X), 3yo, 6f, 1:10.32, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.
BRUCELEA (g, 4, Lea--Happy Voyage, by Malibu Moon) Lifetime Record: 20-8-0-2, $82,460. O-Jacks, Karen E. and Schlansky, Desra; B-Bruce G. Tackett (KY). *$7,000 RNA Wlg '19 KEENOV.

5th-Charles Town, $32,700, (S), 5-5, (NW4L), 3yo/up, 4 1/2f, :51.87, ft, 2 1/4 lengths.
UNISON (g, 4, Unified--Modest Madame, by King Cugat) Lifetime Record: 7-4-1-2, $93,440. O/B/T-Larry F. Curtis (WV).

7th-Charles Town, $32,700, (C)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 5-5, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:19.82, ft, 2 lengths.
BABY MAN (f, 4, Bird Song--Alaskan Bird, by Birdstone) Lifetime Record: 11-4-1-0, $186,371. O-Michael Dubb; B-Marylou Whitney Stables LLC (KY); T-Brittany T. Russell. *$20,000 Ylg '20 KEESPE; $110,000 2yo '21 OBSAPR.

1st-Evangeline Downs, $32,440, 5-5, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 1m (off turf), 1:39.77, ft, 7 3/4 lengths.
MACHINE GUN MAN (c, 3, Mor Spirit--Siege Gun, by Congrats) Lifetime Record: 8-3-0-1, $73,630. O-J. Patrick Lee Racing LLC; B-St. Simon Place LLC (KY); T-Tuan C. Sanchez. *$11,000 2yo '22 OBSOPN.
5th-Louisiana Downs, $29,090, 5-6, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y, 1:45.00, ft, 4 1/2 lengths.
SAENZ (f, 3, Honor Code--Conquestadory, by Speightstown) Lifetime Record: 7-3-0-0, $63,433. O-W. Davis; B-Global Thoroughbred (KY); T-S. Wilson. *$245,000 RNA 2yo’22FTFMAR.

2nd-Penn National, $28,924, 5-6, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y, 1:42.48, ft, 3 lengths.
GAMESTONKS (f, 4, Blofeld--Union Way, by Union Rags) Lifetime Record: 13-5-0-2, $137,009. O-Daniel Heim; B-JSM Equine, LLC (MD); T-Brittany Russell. *$13,000 2yo ’21 OBSOPN.

9th-Tampa Bay Downs, $27,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000), 5-6, 4yo/up, 6f, 1:07.43, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
LORD BERRIER (g, 5, Poseidon’s Warrior--La Belle Dame, by Bertrando) Lifetime Record: 13-5-0-1, $65,100. O-Karla De Jesus; B-B. Heath (FL); T-R. Werneth. *$30,000 Ylg ’19 OBSOCT.

1st-Turf Paradise, $26,900, (C)/Opt. Clm ($40,000-$50,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 2f, 1:02.36, ft, 2 lengths.
TRUTH SEEKER (g, 7, Into Mischief--For Royalty {SW}, by Not For Love) Lifetime Record: SW, 40-12-8-5, $361,330. O-Hole-In-One Racing Stables, LLC; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Rafael S. Barraza. *1/2 to Upper Room (Harlan's Holiday), SP, $166,380; 1/2 to Constellation (Bellamy Road), GISW, $619,809.

2nd-Turf Paradise, $26,900, (C)/Opt. Clm ($40,000-$50,000), 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m 1/8f, 1:02.26, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
LA CASTIGLIONE (m, 5, Uncle Lino--Perverse, by Distorted Humor) Lifetime Record: 26-11-5-2, $233,439. O-Jeff Jacobs; B-Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Bowman, Dr. Brooke Bowman & Rebecca Davis (MD); T-Juan Quintana Gutierrez. *$15,000 Ylg ‘19 EASOCT; $42,000 RNA 2yo ’20 KESEP.

3rd-Sunday, $24,056, 5-6, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:21.60, ft, neck.
LET THERE BE PEACE (g, 3, Stanford--Minster'sadventure {SP}, $231,840), by Ministers Wild Cat) Lifetime Record: 11-2-5-1, $47,232. O-Amberly Sweeten; B-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, LLC (CA); T-Andres Gonzalez.

7th-Turf Paradise, $22,300, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($10,000-$12,500), 5-6, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:02.47, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.
CREME DE LA CHROME (c, 4, California Chrome--Tight Weave {SP}, by High Cotton) Lifetime Record: 9-3-3-0, $53,727. O-Jeremy Ramslad; B-Taylor Brothers Properties, LLC, Deo Volente Farms & Perry Martin (KY); T-Bart G. Hone. *$7,000 Ylg ’20 KEEJAN; $25,000 2yo ’21 OBSMAR.

10th-Turf Paradise, $21,900, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($10,000-$12,500), 5-5, 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:36.93, fm, neck.
BOLD VOYAGER (g, 5, Grazen--Hand Tricks, by Bertrando) Lifetime Record: 21-4-2-4, $78,190. O-Norma I. Martinez; B-Curtis C. & Lila L. Lanning LLC (CA); T-Esteban Martinez.

9th-Turf Paradise, $21,900, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($10,000-$12,500), 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:03.10, ft, 4 1/4 lengths.
EMILY SMILES (f, 4, Palace Malice--Chants to Win Big, by War Chant) Lifetime Record: 14-5-1-2, $76,121. O-Kirk Sutherland; B-William Humphries & Altair Farms LLC (KY); T-Jose Silva, Jr. *$15,000 Wlg ’19 KEENOV; $20,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KESEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Red Hot Chick, f, 3, Always Dreaming--Red Hot Heels, by Tapit. Belmont, 5-6, (S), (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:45.93. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-1, $37,620. B-Newtownanner Stud Farm (NY). *$20,000 Ylg ’21 FTFOCT; $50,000 2yo ’22 EASMAY.
Shy Da Runner, g, 3, Competitive Edge--Unimageable, by Twirling Candy. Penn National, 5-5, 6f, 1:11.36. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $26,230. B-Warrior's Reward LLC (PA). *$220,000 Ylg ’21 FTFOCT; $50,000 2yo ’22 EASMAY.
Roman Flame, f, 3, Frosted--Romana Ruler (Chi) (G1SW-Chi, $113,931), by Roman Ruler. Tampa Bay Downs, 5-6, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.46. Lifetime Record: 7-1-2-3, $34,350. B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY).
Nowitzki, c, 3, Medaglia d'Oro--Ivana Beat Yabad, by More Than Ready. Gulfstream, 5-6, (S), 7f, 1:24.46. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $26,230. B-Bridlewood Farm (FL). *$220,000 Ylg ’21 KESEP.
Mutaawid, c, 3, **Quality Road**—Mamdooha (MSW & MGSP, $325,200), by Daaher. Gulfstream, 5-6, (C), 1mT, 1:35.95. Lifetime Record: 6-1-0-1, $34,305. B-Shadwell Farm, LLC (KY).

**Uncaptured Moment**, c, 3, **Uncaptured**—Suzenshine, by Medaglia d’Oro. Woodbine, 5-6, (C), 1mT, 1:24.55. Lifetime Record: 8-1-0-0, $28,955. B-John Lennox (FL). *$6,500 RNA Ylg ’21 OBSWIN.

Itsallcomintogether, c, 3, **Weekend Hideaway**—Ladywell Court, by Powerscourt (GB). Belmont, 5-6, (S), 1mT, 1:35.96. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-2, $65,250. B-Hilly Fields Stable (NY). *1/2 to Goodbye Brockley (Cosmonaut), SW, $236,206; 1/2 to Lady Joan (Courageous Cat), SW, $404,555.

Blue Cheese Olive, g, 4, **Danzing Candy**—Legally Blanca (SW, $172,690), by Northern Afleet. Santa Anita, 5-6, (S), (C), 6f, 1:11.67. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $34,900. B-J. Kirk & Judy Robison (CA). *1/2 to None Above the Law (Karakontie {Jpn}), GSW, $520,060.

Ortus, g, 4, **Dominus**—Celtic Sunrise, by Freud. Belmont, 5-6, (S), 1mT, 1:36.40. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $44,750. B-Suchar LLC (NY).

Shakinofftherust, f, 4, **Imperialism**—Joyous Appeal, by Devil His Due. Century Mile, 5-6, 5f, :58.64. Lifetime Record: 15-7-1-11, $79,402. B-Premier Thoroughbreds LLC (CA). *$50,000 Ylg ’20 FTCAYR.

I'm Your Valentine, g, 4, **Wicked Strong**—C K Given, by Point Given. FanDuel Sportsbook And Horse Racing, 5-6, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:08.16. Lifetime Record: 11-1-2-1, $26,421. B-John Reinhart (IL).

Tulchan, g, 5, **Curlin**—Pine Needles (GSP, $136,780), by Giant's Causeway. Laurel, 5-6, (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:43.77. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $30,150. B-Dada Farms (KY). *$375,000 Ylg ’19 FTSAUG.

Bakken Overdrive, g, 6, **Bakken**—Cloud of Smoke, by Smoke Glacken. Hastings Racecourse, 5-6, (C), 6f, 1:11.48. Lifetime Record: 10-1-2-1, $18,663. B-Debbie Collum & Patricia Fairbairn (BC). *1/2 to Denver Tesoro (Violence), MSW-Jpn, $407,408.

Afleet Alex, Listentoyourheart, g, 6, o/o Je T’aime, by Gold Token. ALW, 5-6, Belmont

Always Dreaming, Red Hot Chick, f, 3, o/o Red Hot Heels, by Tapit. MCL, 5-6, Belmont

American Pharoh, Musical Score, f, 3, o/o Curlylocks (Ire), by Galileo (Ire). MSW, 5-6, Horseshoe Indianapolis

American Pharoh, Prince of Pharoahs, g, 6, o/o My Dixie Doodle, by Dixie Union. ALW, 5-6, Belmont

Army Mule, Federal Judge, c, 3, o/o Congarette, by Congaree. AOC, 5-6, Churchill Downs

Army Mule, One in Vermillion, c, 3, o/o Given Star, by Any Given Saturday. Lazaro Barrera S., 5-6, Santa Anita

Army Mule, Recruiter, c, 3, o/o Lady Halite, by Medaglia d'Oro. ALW, 5-6, Penn National

Arrogate, Petulante, c, 4, o/o Auntjenn, by Uncle Mo. AOC, 5-6, Churchill Downs

Arrogate, Subrogate, c, 3, o/o Goose Lemon Drop, by Elusive Quality. MSW, 5-6, Belmont

Bakken, Bakken Overdrive, g, 6, o/o Cloud of Smoke, by Smoke Glacken. MOC, 5-6, Hastings

Biondetti, Fabulous Clown, f, 3, o/o Jackieiosofabulous, by Kahuna Jack. ALW, 5-6, Thistledown

Bird Song, Baby Man, f, 4, o/o Alaskan Bird, by Birdstone. AOC, 5-5, Charles Town

Blofeld, Gamestonks, f, 4, o/o Union Way, by Union Rags. ALW, 5-6, Penn National

California Chrome, Creme de La Chrome, c, 4, o/o Tight Weave, by High Cotton. AOC, 5-6, Turf Paradise

Classic Empire, Theseguysgotgame, c, 3, o/o Brief Holiday, by Harlan’s Holiday. ALW, 5-6, Parx Racing

Commissioner, Dixie Carrousel, m, 6, o/o Dixie Darling, by Dixie Union. ALW, 5-6, Lone Star

Competitive Edge, Shy Da Runner, g, 3, o/o Unimagineable, by Twirling Candy. MSW, 5-5, Penn National

Constitution, Anchorwoman, f, 3, o/o Cruise Liner, by Salt Lake. ALW, 5-6, Thistledown

Constitution, Webslinger, g, 3, o/o Arana, by Hard Spun. GII
American Turf S. presented by BMW, 5-6, Churchill Downs

**Creative Cause**, Bo Cruz, c, 3, o/o Quick Breeze, by **Ghostzapper**. AOC, 5-6, Churchill Downs

**Cupid**, Tonka Warrior, g, 4, o/o Gottah Penny, by **Stravinsky**. AOC, 5-6, Oaklawn

**Curlin**, Cody’s Wish, h, 5, o/o Dance Card, by **Tapit**. Gl Churchill Downs S. presented by Ford, 5-6, Churchill Downs

**Curlin**, Thomas Shelby, g, 7, o/o Harriett Lane, by ** Giant's Causeway**. AOC, 5-6, Laurel

**Curlin**, Tulchan, g, 5, o/o Pine Needles, by **Giant's Causeway**. MCL, 5-6, Laurel

**Custom for Carlos**, Custom Blue Grass, g, 5, o/o Flint’s Problem, by Bluegrass Cat. ALW, 5-6, Evangeline

**Danzing**, Candy, Blue Cheese Olive, g, 4, o/o Legally Blanca, by Northern Afleet. MCL, 5-6, Santa Anita

**Dominus**, Ortus, g, 4, o/o Celtic Sunrise, by **Freud**. MSW, 5-6, Belmont

**El Deal**, Free Like a Girl, f, 4, o/o Flashy Prize, by Flashy Bull. EVD Distaff S., 5-5, Evangeline

**Empire Maker**, Classic Cut, c, 3, o/o Bluejeans, by **Ghostzapper**. MSW, 5-6, Horseshoe Indianapolis

**Empire Way**, Shady Empire, g, 6, o/o River Kiss, by **Awesome Gambler**. AOC, 5-6, Oaklawn

**Empire Way**, Starship Defiant, m, 5, o/o Bossy Belle, by Street Boss. AOC, 5-5, Santa Anita

**Exaggerator**, Blunder, c, 4, o/o Hallie Gay, by Summer Bird. MSW, 5-6, Thistledown

**Ez Effort**, Its a Cheap Date, f, 2, o/o Aware, by El Roblar. Turf Paradise Open Spring Futurity, 5-6, Turf Paradise

**Flashpoint**, Flashy Meg, f, 4, o/o Meg’s Answer, by **West Acre**. Creole Lady S., 5-5, Evangeline

**Flatter**, Pass the Champagne, m, 5, o/o Champagne Taste, by Distorted Humor. GII Ruffian S., 5-6, Belmont

**Fort Loudon**, Swan Lake, g, 3, o/o Ballet Diva, by **Hear No Evil**. English Channel S., 5-6, Gulfstream

**Frosted**, Roman Flame, f, 3, o/o Romana Ruler (Chi), by **Roman Ruler**. MSW, 5-6, Tampa Bay

**Gentlemen's Bet**, Bohemian Bo, c, 3, o/o Sadie Be Mine, by **Valid Expectations**. AOC, 5-6, Oaklawn

**Giant’s Causeway**, Tartini, g, 9, o/o Vignette, by **Diesis** (GB). Hasta La Vista S., 5-6, Turf Paradise

**Good Magic**, Mage, c, 3, o/o Puca, by **Big Brown**. GI Kentucky Derby presented by Woodford Reserve, 5-6, Churchill Downs

**Grazen**, Bold Voyager, g, 5, o/o Hand Tricks, by Bertrando. AOC, 5-5, Turf Paradise

**Great Notion**, Seeking the Dream, m, 6, o/o Deannies Dancer, by ** Lion Hearted**. AOC, 5-6, Penn National

**Greeley's Conquest**, Brittanysgldnfaith, f, 3, o/o Golden Striker, by Langfuhr. ALW, 5-6, Horseshoe Indianapolis

**Gun Runner**, Gunflash, c, 3, o/o Flashy Campaign, by **Political Force**. ALW, 5-6, Lone Star

**Gun Runner**, Tejas, c, 3, o/o Taxable, by **Tapit**. MSW, 5-6, Oaklawn

**Hightail**, Willow Creek Road, c, 4, o/o Dues Are Paid, by **Storm and a Half. Arkansas Breeders' Championship S.**, 5-6, Oaklawn

**Honor Code**, Honor D Lady, f, 3, o/o Complicated, by **Blame**. Honey Ryder S., 5-6, Gulfstream

**Honor Code**, Saenz, f, 3, o/o Conquestadory, by **Speightstown**. ALW, 5-6, Louisiana Downs

**Imperialism**, Shakinnoftherust, f, 4, o/o Joyous Appeal, by **Devil His Due**. MSW, 5-6, Century Mile

**Into Mischief**, Everso Mischievous, c, 3, o/o Ever So Clever, by **Medaglia d'Oro**. MSW, 5-6, Churchill Downs

**Into Mischief**, General Jim, c, 3, o/o Inspired by Grace, by **Curlin**. GII Pat Day Mile S. presented by TwinSpires, 5-6, Churchill Downs

**Into Mischief**, Truth Seeker, g, 7, o/o For Royalty, by **Not For Love**. AOC, 5-6, Turf Paradise

**Kantharos**, Cool Kiss, g, 3, o/o Hot Kiss, by **Philanthropist**. AOC, 5-6, Woodbine

**Kodiak (GB)**, Leisurewear (Ire), m, 5, o/o Pilates (Ire), by **Shamardal**. ALW, 5-6, Santa Anita

**Lantana Mob**, Shooter Justice, g, 5, o/o Otra Vez, by **Rahy**. ALW, 5-6, Horseshoe Indianapolis

**Lea**, Brucelea, g, 4, o/o Happy Voyage, by **Malibu Moon**. ALW, 5-5, Lone Star

**Liaison**, Walktheline, g, 5, o/o Ginger Light, by **Colony Light**. AOC, 5-6, Century Mile

**Lord Nelson**, Strong Eagle, c, 4, o/o The Last Journey, by **Good Journey**. ALW, 5-5, Evangeline

**Massaat (Ire)**, Mas Rapido (GB), g, 3, o/o High Speed (Ire), by **Kodiac (GB)**. AOC, 5-6, Santa Anita

**Medaglia d'Oro**, Nowitzki, c, 3, o/o Ivana Beat Yadab, by **More Than Ready**. MSW, 5-6, Gulfstream

**Midshipman**, Blue Cheese, g, 4, o/o Lemondropkisses, by **Lemon Drop Kid**. AOC, 5-6, Evangeline

**Mo Town**, Mobeer, g, 3, o/o Restless Angel, by **Fusaichi Pegasus**. ALW, 5-6, Penn National

**Mo for the Money**, Bettys Cash, g, 4, o/o Be My Caroline, by **Storm and a Half**. AOC, 5-6, Oaklawn

**Mobil**, Express Fashion, f, 3, o/o Englaterra, by **Johannesburg**. ALW, 5-6, Thistledown

**Mobil**, Moero, g, 4, o/o For My Wife, by **Not For Love**. Michael F. Rowland Memorial S., 5-6, Thistledown

**Mor Spirit**, Machine Gun Man, c, 3, o/o Siege Gun, by **Congrats**. ALW, 5-6, Evangeline

**Mshawish**, D’oro’s Wish, g, 4, o/o Brunilda (Arg), by **Mutakddim**. AOC, 5-6, Horseshoe Indianapolis
Munnings, Zozos, c, 4, o/o Papa's Forest, by Forestry. Knicks Go
Overnight S. presented by L&N Federal Credit Union, 5-6, Churchill Downs

Noble Mission (GB), Nobals, g, 4, o/o Pearly Blue, by Empire Maker. GII Twin Spires Turf Sprint S. presented by Cohere Health, 5-6, Churchill Downs

Not This Time, Up to the Mark, c, 4, o/o Belle's Finale, by Ghostzapper. GI Old Forester Bourbon Turf Classic S., 5-6, Churchill Downs

Palace Malice, Emily Smiles, f, 4, o/o Chants to Win Big, by War Chant. AOC, 5-6, Turf Paradise

Pioneer of the Nile, Anaconda, h, 6, o/o Lawn Party, by Medaglia d'Oro. Elusive Quality S., 5-6, Belmont

Pioneer of the Nile, Matarella, f, 4, o/o Innovative Idea, by Bernardini. GI Derby City Distaff S. presented by Kendall-Jackson Winery, 5-6, Churchill Downs

Poseidon's Warrior, Lord Berrier, g, 5, o/o La Belle Dame, by Bertrando. AOC, 5-6, Tampa Bay

Practical Joke, Skelly, g, 4, o/o Adande, by Bwana Charlie. Lake Hamilton S., 5-6, Oaklawn

Quality Road, Mutawaad, c, 3, o/o Mamdooha, by Daaher. MOC, 5-6, Gulfstream

Silent Name (Jpn), Silent Miracle, g, 3, o/o Broken Meadow, by Broken Vow. OCL, 5-6, Woodbine

Stanford, Let There Be Peace, g, 3, o/o Minster'sadventure, by Ministers Wild Cat. ALW, 5-6, Sunray

Star Guitar, Star Moment, f, 3, o/o Moment of Majesty, by Saint Liam. Cajun Miss S., 5-5, Evangeline

Star Guitar, Touchuponastar, g, 4, o/o Touch Magic, by Lion Heart. EVD Classic S., 5-6, Evangeline

Tapit, Tyson, c, 4, o/o Honouring, by Smart Strike. AOC, 5-6, Woodbine

Tapiture, MagicintheMoonlight, g, 4, o/o Moonlight Basin, by Eurosilver. AOC, 5-6, Parx Racing

The Big Beast, Radio Red, c, 3, o/o Perfect Remark, by Majesticperfection. ALW, 5-6, Belmont

Tunwoo, Tee At One, g, 3, o/o Seacrystal, by Theatrical (Ire). AOC, 5-6, Tampa Bay

Twirling Candy, Roubaix, f, 4, o/o Sweet Esprit, by Speightstown. MSW, 5-5, Santa Anita

Uncaptured, Uncaptured Moment, c, 3, o/o Suzenshine, by Medaglia d'Oro. MOC, 5-6, Woodbine

Uncle Lino, La Castiglione, m, 5, o/o Perverse, by Distorted Humor. AOC, 5-6, Turf Paradise

Uncle Mo, Ruthanne, f, 3, o/o Salamera, by Successful Appeal. MSW, 5-6, Parx Racing

Unified, Unison, g, 4, o/o Modest Madame, by King Cugat. ALW, 5-5, Charles Town

Union Rags, Quaternion, c, 3, o/o Dame Marie, by Smart Strike. MSW, 5-6, Churchill Downs

War Front, Teena Ella, f, 3, o/o Beholder, by Henny Hughes. GIII Senorita S., 5-6, Santa Anita

Weekend Hideaway, It'sallcomintogetha, c, 3, o/o Ladywell Court, by Powerscourt (GB). MSW, 5-6, Belmont

Wicked Strong, I'm Your Valentine, g, 4, o/o C K Given, by Point Given. MSW, 5-6, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Will Take Charge, Cadet Corps, g, 4, o/o Boxford Belle, by Afleet Alex. ALW, 5-6, Lone Star

BRINGING BIG SMILES FOR 2023

Call Blue Grass Farms Charities 859.219.0910 or email info@bgfcky.org for more information. Funding awarded to BGFC by DELTA DENTAL of KY.

Blue Grass Farms Charities Supporting the Thoroughbred Racing Community Providing health and human services to those that work in the Central KY Thoroughbred Industry
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

MAGIC TOUCH IN THE KENTUCKY DERBY AS MAGE CAPTURES THE RUN FOR THE ROSES

Mage (Good Magic) had the magic touch and closed late to take the 149th running of the GI Kentucky Derby on Saturday.

Chaldean and Frankie Dettori | PA Sport

by Tom Frary

Persistent rain in the lead-up to Saturday’s G1 Qipco 2000 Guineas turned the ground to soft at Newmarket and while several of the race’s big names floundered, Juddmonte’s ultra-professional Chaldean (GB) (Frankel (GB)--Suelita (GB), by Dutch Art (GB)) stayed straight and true to win with authority. Providing Frankie Dettori with the ultimate final ride in the mile Classic, the Andrew Balding-trained 7-2 second favourite tracked TDN Rising Star Hi Royal (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) up the centre and as that 125-1 shot began to veer left heading into the dip and duly took control.

Forging clear up the rising ground, the G3 Acomb S., G2 Champagne S. and G1 Dewhurst S. hero who had dramatically unseated Dettori at the start of the G3 Greenham S. a fortnight earlier, hit the line strong with 1 3/4 lengths to spare over the Kevin Ryan-trained outsider. Royal Scotsman (Ire) (Gleneagles (Ire)) was half a length away in third as the 13-8 favourite Auguste Rodin (Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) beat only two rivals home and one of those was the last-placed Little Big Bear (Ire) (No Nay Never).

“I can’t believe it’s happened really—it’s mad and I have mixed emotions, I don’t know whether to laugh or cry,” Dettori said. “My last Guineas, to win it in front of my home crowd, it’s amazing and beyond my wildest dreams.” Cont. p3

STARS ALIGN FOR TAHYIRA

by Tom Frary

Saturday’s dour weather at Newmarket means that only the tough need apply in Sunday’s G1 QIPCO 1000 Guineas. A preference for testing ground is a must and so TDN Rising Star Tahyira (Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}) seems in pole position given how electric she was on it when dealing with Meditate (Ire) (No Nay Never) in the G1 Moyglare Stud S. at The Curragh in September. Dermot Weld resisted the temptation to come here with Homeless Songs (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) 12 months ago, despite the fact that she could have ended his long drought in the race and his unerring judgment could be rewarded quickly by The Aga Khan’s half-sister to Tarnawa (Ire) (Shamardal). Despite his reservations about whether she is at a peak, it speaks volumes that such a sage is happy to let her run and suggests we are dealing with something as special as she looked when we last witnessed her at The Curragh.

Cont. p10

Browse our dedicated TDN Europe homepage

thetdn.com/europe
DEVIOUS POWERS TO VICTORY AT NAAS

Donnacha O’Brien trains the son of *Starspangledbanner (Aus)*, who earned ‘TDN Rising Stardom’ with the victory.

SIYOUNI COLT EARN RISING STAR STATUS

The Coolmore-owned Johannes Brahms (GB) cruised to a half-length success in his debut at Naas on Saturday to earn a TDN Rising Star badge.

QIPCO 1,000 GUINEAS: WHERE DID THEY COME FROM?

The TDN’s Heather Anderson and Brian Sheerin explain how each filly set to line up in Newmarket’s Sunday feature made the gate.

---

Sunday, May 7, 2023

Retiring reinsman Frankie Dettori celebrates after winning the 2023 G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas with Chaldean (GB) (*Frankel {GB}*). It was the Italian’s fourth Guineas win.

PA Sport

---
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thetdn.com/europe
G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas Cont. from p1

Other than when he was beaten on his debut at two and when finishing riderless on this year’s introduction, Chaldean has proven as reliable as he is classy and with the benefit of hindsight it is difficult to believe that he started as only the second favourite in a three-runner Champagne in September. Even in the Dewhurst, the chestnut was only joint-favourite alongside the operation’s other runner Nostrum (GB) (Kingman (GB)) so being under-rated is a thing that has come with the territory.

With the four preceding races on the straight course giving no indication of any bias, there were no excuses on that score for any of the beaten runners and it was more likely ground conditions that contributed to the downfall of the other favourites. The free-running Little Big Bear did little for his prospects with understandable freshness and while Hi Royal and Oisin Murphy and Chaldean enjoyed the run of the race up front Auguste Rodin, Royal Scotsman and Sakheer (Ire) (Zoffany (Ire)) were probably too far adrift by halfway.

From the two pole, each time Frankie got alongside Hi Royal the imposing Ryan runner ducked left and that left Chaldean in the clear and home free. As he stayed on strongly to the line, the race’s dubious stayers were only treading water in behind with Auguste Rodin disappointingly disappearing out of sight. In the final analysis, it may be that the winner was the only true top-class miler to act in the ground and so it was a surprise to hear that Andrew Balding had stamina doubts.

“I was a bit worried about the mile in this ground, but what a brilliant ride from Frankie,” the master of Kingsclere said after greeting his second 2000 Guineas winner in four years. “What can’t you say about Frankie? Since I’ve been involved in the sport he’s been an omnipresent superstar of the sport and what a fitting way to ride his last 2000 Guineas. He always looked to be travelling comfortably, I was just a bit worried about getting past Oisin because he can get extra lengths out of a horse. It’s a mixture of relief and elation, it’s a big deal. He might stay 10 furlongs in time, but no further.”

Hi Royal, who was the least-exposed and most under-the-radar TDN Rising Star in the line-up, would have made more of a fight of it had he stayed straight as he channelled the positive energy of his dam Majestic Roi (Street Cry (Ire)) who sprang a 16-1 upset in the 2007 G1 Sun Chariot S. over this course and distance. Cont. p4
BREEZE UP

LEZOO®
Cheveley Park Stakes Gr.1
A shade created by
ARQANA Breeze Up 2022®

Choose your 2023 winning shade
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CATALOGUE ONLINE - www.arqana.com
G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas Cont.

Jaber Abdullah’s racing manager Bruce Raymond said, “That was no surprise, as Kevin Ryan told us in the paddock that he thought the horse could run a big race and that he thought he would handle the ground. Kevin wants to get him home and see where we go next but he could be a Royal Ascot type.”

Oliver Cole is also keen to go to the G1 St James’s Palace S. and take on the winner and runner-up with Royal Scotsman. “He’s run a massive race to be third, but he was a bit too keen in the early stages,” he said. “He had no problem with the ground, as he goes on anything. It was always the idea to come straight here and hopefully he can improve from this and we can have another crack at the winner at Royal Ascot.”

Aidan O’Brien said of his pair, “It was a non-event for Ryan’s horse and then Wayne’s horse got badly bumped and just got lit up. The whole thing was a bit of a non-event really. The travelling over is what it is.”

Lordan added of Little Big Bear, “He jumped smart and felt like he wanted to show me his pace. We didn’t go mad for the first two furlongs, something caught my heel and it wasn’t ideal.”

Pedigree Notes

Providing Frankel’s inevitable first 2000 Guineas success, Chaldean is the sixth winner and fifth black-type performer out of Suelita alongside the G2 Mill Reef S. scorer Alkumait (GB) (Showcasing {GB}). Suelita is kin to the G3 Cornwallis S. runner-up Outer Space (GB) (Acclamation {GB}) and to the dam of Living In The Past (Fr) (Bungle Inthejungle {GB}), who continues the trend of sprinters in the first two generations with success in the G2 Lowther S.

Cont. p5

Another Tattersalls 2000 Guineas Winner

CHALDEAN
2000 GUINEAS STAKES, Group 1
sold at Tattersalls December Foal Sale
by Whitsbury Manor Stud
to Juddmonte Farms
for 550,000 gns

Tattersalls
Next Sale: July Sale 12 - 14 July
Tel: +44 1638 665931 www.tattersalls.com
**G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas Cont.**

The third dam is the GII Matchmaker S. winner Horatia (Ire) (Machiavellian), whose leading progeny is the G3 Pinnacle S. scorer and G1 E.P. Taylor S.-placed Moment In Time (Ire) (Tiger Hill {Ire}) and whose daughter Awohaam (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}) produced the G3 Marble Hill S. scorer and G1 Middle Park S. runner-up Castle Star (Ire) (Staspangledbanner {Aus}).

In contrast, Horatia is a half to the five-times group-winning stayer Opinion Poll (Ire) (Halling) who Frankie knew well along with another of the family’s stars, Markofdistinction (GB) (Known Fact) who provided him with his first Group 1 win in the 1990 Queen Elizabeth II S. Suelita (GB)’s yearling filly by Kingman (GB) was the 1 million gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale topper after Juddmonte refused to let her go.

**Saturday, Newmarket, Britain**

**QIPCO 2000 GUINEAS S.-G1**, £500,000, Newmarket, 5-6, 3yo, 8fT, 1:41.64, sf.

1--CHALDEAN (GB), 128, c, 3, by Frankel (GB)

- 1st Dam: Suelita (GB), by Dutch Art (GB)
- 2nd Dam: Venoge (Ire), by Green Desert
- 3rd Dam: Horatia (Ire), by Machiavellian

(550,000gns Wlg ‘20 TATFOA). O-Juddmonte; B-Whitsbury Manor Stud (GB); T-Andrew Balding; J-Frankie Dettori.

£283,550. Lifetime Record: 7-5-0-0, $892,361. *1/2 to Alkumait (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), GSW-Eng; 1/2 to The Broghie Man (GB) (Cityscape {GB}), SW-Ire, SP-Fr, $100,140. **Werk Nick Rating: A.**

Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Hi Royal (Ire), 128, c, 3, by Exceed And Excel {Aus}) with Frankie Dettori aboard, and that foe was steered toward the centre inside the final furlong to make a race of it, but wound up third, another length behind.

A I’d be lying if I said that I wasn’t delighted by the rain,” said winning trainer Charlie Fellowes. “She just loves it. She’s a very good filly but she has to have her conditions and she got them today. I’d say [the G2 Duke of York S.] is unlikely and will come a bit soon, we’ll just run her where the conditions are right—she’s very clearly at her best when there’s soft in the going. When she gets her conditions she’s going to be very dangerous in whatever race she turns up in.”

Kieran Shoemark added, “I always knew she was going to come good up the hill. She’s a 10lbs better filly in those conditions and she’s a very good filly. I won on her at Doncaster over six when it was heavy and it’s very soft out there. It’s perfect for her.” **Cont. p6**
Vadream overhauls longtime leader Live In The Dream

Adam West, trainer of second-placed Live In The Dark, said, "It was a very brave run and he accredited himself to what ability we thought he had. We probably had five or six millimetres too much rain otherwise they would have never have seen him. If he comes out of this well enough, as he does give it his all, the [G2] Temple S. at Haydock Park would be the thought."

Kept busy in 2023, the Palace House was Vadream's sixth start of the year. On top of a win in the Listed Cammidge Trophy S. going six furlongs at Doncaster on April Fools' Day, the 2021 G3 Bengough S. heroine ran sixth in the All-Weather Sprint Championships Conditions S. over that trip on six days' rest in her latest start.

Pedigree Notes

Former shuttle stallion Brazen Beau has sired two dozen stakes winners worldwide, with his best being the G1 Manawatu Sires Produce S. winner On The Bubbles (Aus). Vadream is one of 13 group winners to date.

The half-sister to the stakes-placed Mirage Hero (GB) (Due Diligence) is out of the placed mare Her Honour (IRE) (Shamardal), herself a half to multiple group winner Swashbuckling (IRE) (Raven's Pass), who ran second in the G1 Tancred S. and G1 Metropolitan H. Down Under. Under the third dam are Classic winners Harzand (IRE) (Sea The Stars [IRE]) and Hurricane Lane (IRE) (Frankel [GB]). Her Honour has an unraced 3-year-old filly by U S Navy Flag, and a yearling colt by Kodiac (GB).

Saturday, Newmarket, Britain
HOWDEN PALACE HOUSE S.-G3, £80,000, Newmarket, 5-6, 3yo/up, 5fT, 1:00.42, sf.
1--VADREAM (GB), 132, m, 5, by Brazen Beau (Aus)
1st Dam: Her Honour (IRE), by Shamardal
2nd Dam: Hazarayna (GB), by Polish Precedent
3rd Dam: Hazaradjat (IRE), by Darshaan (GB)
O-D R J King; B-Crispin Estates Ltd (GB); T-Charlie Fellowes; J-Kieran Shoemark. £45,368. Lifetime Record: GSP-Fr, 23-4-3-3, $280,419. *1/2 to Mirage Hero (GB) (Due Diligence), SP-Fr. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Live In The Dream (IRE), 135, g, 4, Prince of Lir (IRE)--Approaching Autumn (GB), by New Approach (IRE). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (£4,000 Ylg '20 GOFFEB; £24,000 Ylg '20 GOFSPT). O-Steve & Jolene deLemos; B-Miss Lorna Doyle (IRE); T-Adam West. £17,200.

3--Manaccan (GB), 138, c, 4, Exceed And Excel (GB)--Shyrl (GB), by Acclamation (GB). (£95,000gs RNA Ylg '20 TATOCT; 100,000gns 2yo '21 TATBRG). O-Newsells Park Stud (Ossie Ardiles Syndicate); B-Al-Baha Bloodstock (GB); T-John Ryan. £8,608.

Margins: HF, 1, 1 1/4. Odds: 7.00, 9.00, 3.50.
Also Ran: Raasel (GB), Silky Wilkie (IRE), Get Ahead (GB), Existant (GB), Sandbeck (GB), Twilight Calls (GB), Korker (IRE), Chipstead (GB), Equality (GB), Arecibo (Fr), Tis Marvellous (GB). Scratched: Equilateral (GB), Mountain Peak (GB), Tees Spirit (GB). VIDEO.
CAROLINE STREET ON TOP IN THE BLUE WIND

by Sean Cronin

Joseph O'Brien trainee Caroline Street (No Nay Never--Harvestfortheworld [Ire], by So You Think [NZ]) was highly tried after notching a July 14 debut score at Leopardstown, with the highlight of three subsequent pattern-race starts being a second to Auguste Rodin (Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) in September's G2 Golden Fleece S. back at the Foxrock venue. Lining up for Saturday's G3 Al Shira'aa Racing Irish EBF Blue Wind S. coming back off a sixth in the Curragh's Sept. 22 G3 Weld Park S., she found plenty in the straight to lead home an exacta for her trainer in the 10-furlong Naas feature.

The eventual winner employed patient tactics for the most part and settled off the tempo in seventh through halfway. Making stealthy headway in the straight, the 11-2 chance launched her challenge approaching the final furlong and was ridden out in the closing stages to comfortably hold stablemate Lumiere Rock (Ire) (Saxon Warrior {Jpn}) by a half-length.

“They are two very nice fillies and it was a great result,” said O'Brien. “I was quite impressed with Caroline Street and, when Dylan [McMonagle] asked for a bit of gas at the bottom of the straight he was nearly taking her back. We were going a mile-and-a-quarter and she's a No Nay Never, so we were riding her patiently and he gave her a lovely confident ride. We might look at the [G1] Pretty Polly and we'll have a look at the [G1] Irish 1000 Guineas. There is the Saratoga Oaks in the Autumn and that would be a nice target for her, but she will have to go somewhere between now and then. She's handled soft [going], so I think she's pretty versatile ground-wise.”

Pedigree Notes

Caroline Street, who becomes the 28th pattern-race winner for her sire (by Scat Daddy), is the first of three foals produced by G3 Gallinule S. third Harvestfortheworld (Ire) (So You Think [NZ]), herself a half-sister to G2 Al Maktoum Challenge Round 1 third Rutland Boy (GB) (Bertolini) and the stakes-placed Soul Searcher (Ire) (Motivator {GB}). The April-foaled dark bay's third dam El Opera (Sadler's Wells) is kin to G1 Phoenix S. heroine Pharaoh's Delight (Fairy King), whose descendants include GI Breeders' Cup Turf and GI Man O' War S. hero Red Rocks (Ire) (Galileo [Ire]). Harvestfortheworld, who was bred to Munnings this year, has a 2-year-old colt and yearling colt by Into Mischief to come.

Saturday, Naas, Ireland

AL SHIRAAA RACING IRISH EBF BLUE WIND S.-G3, €65,000, Naas, 5-6, 3yo, f, 10ft, 2:09.44, gd/y.
1--CAROLINE STREET, 128, f, 3, by No Nay Never
1st Dam: Harvestfortheworld (Ire) (GSP-Ire), by So You Think (NZ)
2nd Dam: Israar (GB), by Machiavellian
3rd Dam: El Opera (Ire), by Sadler’s Wells
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. ($200,000 Ylg ’21 FTSAUG). O-Marc Detampel & Michael Buckley; B-Grantley Acres, Ryan Conner & Ron Davidson (KY); T-Joseph O'Brien; J-Dylan Browne McMonagle. €39,000. Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-0, $82,284. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Lumiere Rock (Ire), 131, f, 3, Saxon Warrior (Jpn)--Last Gold (Fr), by Gold Away (Ire). (55,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT). O-Michael O'Flynn; B-The Last Partnership (IRE); T-Joseph O'Brien. €13,000.
3--Red Riding Hood (Ire), 128, f, 3, Justify--Ballydoyle (Ire), by Galileo (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE; 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O-Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Westerberg; B-Coolmore (IRE); T-Aidan O'Brien. €6,500. Margins: HF, NK, 4. Odds: 5.50, 3.33, 5.50. Also Ran: Keep In Touch (Ire), Foniska (Ire), Drummin Life (Ire), Fast Tara (Ire), Diamondsareforever (Ire).

DID YOU KNOW?

Zarak (Dubawi) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”
Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!
Devious sparkled in his debut at Naas this Saturday

Racingfotos.com

STARSPANGLED BANNER COLT A NEW TDN RISING STAR by Tom Frary

Naas produced a pair of TDN Rising Stars on Saturday, with the first being Atlantic Thoroughbreds’ Devious (GB) (Starspangledbanner {Aus}—Federation {GB}, by Motivator {GB}) in the five-furlong Irish Stallion Farms EBF Maiden.

Backed into 11-5 favouritism, the Donnacha O’Brien-trained 140,000gns Book 1 graduate was reserved in mid-division early by Gavin Ryan before being allowed to cruise to the front 1 1/2 furlongs down. Soon clear, the powerful chestnut who hails from the family of Attraction (GB) (Efisio {GB}) may have been idling late as Mr Saturday (Ire) (Blue Point {Ire}) narrowed the margin to two lengths.

“He’s always worked like a fair one,” the trainer said of the winner, only the third ‘TDN Rising Star’ for Starspangledbanner whose G1 Cheveley Park S. runner-up Flotus (Ire) is the pick. “He shouldn’t be that fast being that big and strong, I’d say he’s a proper one. I was thinking coming here today that we could look at the [G2] Coventry [S.], but showing the speed that he did we could look at the Norfolk maybe instead. We have nothing that can take him off the bridle at home, he’s just natural. He’s got so much boot that the nice ground helps him, but he would get slower ground as well as he's big and powerful.”

Devious is the third winner from four runners for the GII Hillsborough S. runner-up Federation, who is kin to the aforementioned luminary Attraction whose five top-level victories included the 1000 Guineas, Irish 1000 Guineas and Coronation S. She is in turn the dam of three black-type winners including the G2 York S. scorer Elarqam (GB) (Frankel {GB}) and the G3 Sapphire S.-winning sire Fountain Of Youth (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}). Also a half to the dam of the Listed Floodlit S. winner and Group 2-placed Titi Makfi (GB) (Makfi {GB}), Federation who hails from the family of the G1 Prix de la Salamandre-winning sire Lord Of Men (GB) also has a yearling filly by Siyouni (Fr).

---

Devious sparkled in his debut at Naas this Saturday | Racingfotos.com
Johannes Brahms was the second Rising Star on the day at Naas | Racingfotos.com

1st Dam: Federation (GB) (GSP, $156,170), by Motivator (GB)
2nd Dam: Flirtation (GB), by Pursuit Of Love (GB)
3rd Dam: Eastern Shore (GB), by Sun Prince (GB)
(100,000gns Wlg >21 TADEWE; 140,000gns Ylg >22 TATOCT).
Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $10,578. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.
O-Atlantic Thoroughbreds; B-The Federation Partnership (GB); T-Donnacha O’Brien.

SIYOUNI COLT ANOTHER TDN RISING STAR AT NAAS by Tom Frary

There was a strong vibe about Ballydoyle’s Johannes Brahms (GB) (Siyouni {Fr}--Illaunmore, by Shamardal) ahead of Saturday’s six-furlong Irish Stallion Farms EBF Race at Naas and he did not disappoint to show distinct promise and earn TDN Rising Star status.

Jumping smartly under Seamie Heffernan to race on the front end, the 5-6 favourite was kept company by the Ger Lyons-trained fellow newcomer Tourist (GB) (Zoustar {Aus}) and was briefly headed inside the two. Battling against the rail, the 200,000gns Book 1 purchase who races for Coolmore, Westerberg and Brant eked out a half-length success.

“I’d say they are two nice colts and I’d like to own either,” the winning rider said. “He was sleepy and green going to the start, is quick and is going to get quicker. When they are strong like this they can go to Ascot.”

Stable representative Chris Armstrong added of the bay, whose sire’s eight “TDN Rising Stars” include the G1 Moyglare Stud S. winner Tahiyra (Ire), “He’s a smashing colt, he’s got plenty of size about him and has a lot of class and speed. He showed a bit of greenness throughout, at home they haven’t been off the bridle, and they penny hasn’t dropped with this fella yet.”

“There is a lot to like about him,” Armstrong continued. “Seamus thought he had plenty of gears for a horse his size and he cruises very well. We’ll try and get one more run into him before Ascot and he’s one to look forward to. We thought that trip might have been his minimum but Seamus said he’s versatile, five or six and he can go up further. From the three home he was never really travelling, he was a bit lost, but once Seamus got him gathered up he found the line well and kept stretching out. Once the penny drops, he should be lovely at any trip.”

Cont. p10
Another Rising Star At Naas Cont.

Johannes Brahms becomes the second winner from as many runners and foals of racing age for the Listed Prix de la Pepiniere and Listed Prix Urban Sea-placed Illaunmore, the leading performer out of the G3 Albany S.-placed Illaunglass (Ire) (Red Clubs {Ire}). She is in turn kin to the Listed Heron S. winner and G1 Criterium International-placed Redolent (Ire) (Redback {GB}) and to the listed scorer and G3 Summer S. third Pepita (Ire) (Sir Prancealot {Ire}). Also related to the G1 Flying Five runner-up Son Of Rest (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) and the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Forest Flower (Green Forest), Illaunmore's yearling filly is by Camelot (GB).

3rd-Naas, €22,000, Cond., 5-6, 2yo, 5f 205yT, 1:13.90, g/y.
JOHANNES BRAHMS (GB), c, 2, by Siyouni (Fr)
  1st Dam: Illaunmore (MSP-Fr), by Shamardal
  2nd Dam: Illaunglass (Ire), by Red Clubs (Ire)
  3rd Dam: Esterlina (Ire), by Highest Honor (Fr)
(200,000gns Ylg ’22 TATOC). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $14,545.
Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Ready For Remarquee

Newbury’s ground for the G3 Fred Darling S. was worse than it is here, so Julian Richmond-Watson’s Remarquee (GB) (Kingman {GB}) comes into play particularly as she is bred to stay at least this mile and probably further. From the family of the Oaks heroine Look Here (GB) (Hernando {Fr}) and the G1 Prix Royal Oak winner Scope (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), the homebred has enjoyed the injection of pace that Kingman provides and looks a deadly proposition here. “She didn't really get the run of the race and Rob [Hornby] dropped his stick with half a furlong to run, yet she still won with one ear pricked, having wandered around. She'll have learned a lot,” trainer Ralph Beckett said. “We've been here before, having won a few Fred Darlings, and it can be tough getting a filly back in time for the Guineas but all of the signs are good. She didn't have a hard race and I'm very happy with her.”

Loaded Amo

Amo Racing’s season has started with a bang and their G3 Nell Gwyn S. winner Mammans Girl (GB) (Havana Grey {GB}) was the main contributor as she dominated the G3 Nell Gwyn S. here last month. Richard Hannon has either been the name next to or been directly involved with the winner of this twice in the last 10 years and racing and operations manager Tom Pennington is hoping it can be three. “She goes there having won twice at the track and some experts have said she is not going to get the trip, but I disagree,” he said. “She’s a relaxed and laid-back filly and I really don’t see the mile being an issue.”

Second behind her in the Nell Gwyn was the solid Fairy Cross (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), but it has been clear for a while that Charlie Appleby’s number one is Dream Of Love (Ire) (Shamardal).

Lively Longshots

Anybody who witnessed the G2 May Hill S. success of Polly Pott (GB) (Muhaarar {GB}) at Doncaster in September will remember how effective she is on rain-softened ground and it may be that her subsequent fourth to Commissioning (GB) (Kingman {GB}) in the G1 Fillies’ Mile here was one run too many. Now with Ben Pauling, she rates as having a genuine squeak along with Jaber Abdullah’s Listed Star S. winner Dance In The Grass (GB) (Cracksman {GB}) and Hunscote Stud’s Listed Montrose Fillies’ S. scorer Caernarfon (GB) (Cityscape {GB}) who will both relish the ground.

Mick Channon made an instant impact in his training career, but missed out on Guineas success a few times so it would be fitting if his son Jack could land one on his first attempt. Cont. p11
Sunday Preview Cont.

“She is in great form and trained really well all winter and her work, touch wood, has been perfect,” he said of Caernarfon. “I think we’ve got her exactly where we want her and it will be down to simply whether she is good enough now. She had a decent amount of experience as a 2-year-old, she won over course and distance last time and she is not a filly who is too hard to get fit.”

Time For Adayar

Following the romp of Hurricane Lane (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) on Friday, Godolphin’s other star Frankel Adayar (Ire) also comes to the Rowley Mile for the rescheduled G3 Gordon Richards S. lost from Sandown last week. The 2021 Derby and King George hero is up against Shadwell’s G2 Prix Dollar winner Anmaat (Ire) (Awtaad {Ire}) as he would have been last Friday, but also White Birch Farm’s unbeaten and unexposed Francesco Clemente (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}).

Charlie Appleby also saddles two in the Listed Pretty Polly S., with William Buick on the impressive Southwell novice scorer Queen Of Fairies (GB) (Cracksman {GB}), and last year’s winner of that Oaks trial With The Moonlight ( Ire) (Frankel {GB}) in the G2 Dahlia S. Already successful in the G2 Cape Verdi and G2 Balanchine in 2023, she is back from an encounter with the high-class In Italian (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) in Keeneland’s GI Jenny Wiley S. and has it easier here despite carrying three pounds more than her rivals. She is joined by last year’s G1 Falmouth S. heroine Prosperous Voyage (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) and fellow Godolphin representative and TDN Rising Star Life In Motion (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), another of Andre Fabre’s keenly-aimed arrows at a race he has won twice since 2014 at the track he loves.

“With The Moonlight came back from Keeneland in great order and is a rock-solid filly,” Appleby said. “Nine furlongs is a perfect distance for her and she should be a big player, even with her penalty, providing the ground doesn’t get too testing.”

London Calling

With Aidan O’Brien relying solely on Meditate (Ire) (No Nay Never) in the 1000 Guineas, Wayne Lordan stays at Leopardstown to take the mount on the stable’s TDN Rising Star Tower Of London (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in the G3 Derby Trial S. The full-brother to Capri (Ire) did everything the wrong way round in the G2 Champions Juvenile S. when last seen here in September and looks a stronger candidate than the yard’s G3 Prix Noailles fourth Londoner (Ire) (Saxon Warrior {Jpn}). Both have a high bar to reach to get to the G1 Criterium International winner Proud And Regal (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), while the G3 Ballysax S. runner-up Up And Under (Fr) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) adds further intrigue in another O’Brien-dominated Classic trial.

“We’re not 100% sure what his trip is going to be, whether he will be a 10- or 12-furlong horse or maybe even he drops back to a mile, but it is great to get him started,” Donnacha said of Proud And Regal. “The hope is that he becomes a Derby horse, that’s the dream, but I guess we will find out more on Sunday. If he goes and wins well, we will for sure have to have a look at Epsom, but if he didn’t we may have to alter our plans.”

Share this story

QIPCO 1000 GUINEAS: WHERE DID THEY COME FROM?

by Heather Anderson & Brian Sheerin

Will His Highness The Aga Khan’s explosive G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine Tahiyra build on her brilliance from last autumn, or will the Coolmore partners’ Meditate consolidate her Breeders’ Cup victory in Classic fashion? An even score of fillies test their mettle on the Rowley Mile, and with the changeable weather, it is anyone’s guess who will emerge triumphant.

CAERNARFON (GB), Cityscape (GB)–Royal Ffanci (GB) (Royal Applause (GB))
Owner: Hunscote Stud, P Humphreys & J Sweeney
Breeder: Hunscote Stud
Trainer: Jack Channon
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Brother to Dan's Dream, who recorded Group 3 success for this stable as a 2-year-old. Lively outsider.

Cont. p12
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DANCE IN THE GRASS (GB), Cracksman (GB)--Dance The Dream (GB) (Sir Percy (GB))
Owner: Jaber Abdullah
Breeder: Minster Stud And Mrs H Dalgety
Trainer: Charlie Johnston

Sales History: 57,000gns Tattersalls Book 1 yearling

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: First foal out of the listed-placed Dance The Dream, who is a full-sister to smart juvenile hurdler Knight Salute (GB). Family goes back to Cheshire Oaks winner Shadow Dancing (GB) (Unfuwain). Failed to build on her initial promise at two when well-beaten in a pair of Group 2 contests but could out-run her odds.

DREAM OF LOVE (IRE), Shamardal--Secret Gesture (Galileo {Ire})
Owner/Breeder: Godolphin
Trainer: Charlie Appleby

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Boasts one of the strongest pedigrees in the race being a daughter of Oaks runner-up and Group 2 winner Secret Gesture. Half-sister to Final Gesture (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), an impressive winner of a 1m6f listed race on debut for Paddy Twomey, and Silent Wave (GB) (War Front), placed in a listed contest over five furlongs. Beaten by Mawj (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}) when last seen in Dubai but the choice of William Buick.

EMBRACE (IRE), Lope De Vega (Ire)--Whazzis (GB) (Desert Prince {Ire})
Owner: Ahmad Alkhallafi
Breeder: New England Stud & Mount Coote Stud
Trainer: Owen Burrows

Sales History: 70,000gns Tattersalls October Book 2 yearling

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Related to lots of winners. Dam won a Group 3 in Italy for William Haggas and is a half-sister to Whazzat (GB) (Daylami {Ire}), notably the producer of James Garfield (Ire). Tendency to race keenly but shaped as though improvement likely on seasonal return at Newbury when flashing home for fourth in a Group 3.

FAIRY CROSS (IRE), Dubawi (Ire)--Devonshire (Ire) (Fast Company {Ire})
Owner/Breeder: Godolphin
Trainer: Charlie Appleby

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Third foal out of Group 2 winner Devonshire, whose dam showed plenty of speed albeit in handicaps. Dream Of Love appears the stable's first choice on jockey bookings.

KARSANINA (GB), Ulysses (Ire)--Osipova (GB) (Makfi {GB})
Owner/Breeder: Cheveley Park Stud
Trainer: Clive Cox

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Half-sister to Positive (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}), a Group 3 winner for this stable. Dam a half-sister to Group 3 winner Zonderland (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}) and out of a sister to the listed-placed Safina (GB) (Pivotal). Over four lengths to make up on Mamm's Girl (GB) (Havana Grey {GB}) on their Nell Gwyn clash last month.

LEZOO (GB), Zoustar (Aus)--Roger Sez (Ire) (Red Clubs {Ire})
Owner: Marc Chan & Andrew Rosen
Breeder: Chasemore Farm
Trainer: Ralph Beckett

Sales History: 77,000gns Tattersalls October Book 3 yearling; €110,000 Arqana Breeze-Up 2-year-old

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Half-sister to three winners. Dam was a speedy performer herself and landed a Group 3 over six furlongs. That is the main question mark hanging over Lezoo here--her ability to see out the mile, given her best form was recorded over sprint trips as a 2-year-old.

MAMMAS GIRL (GB), Havana Grey (GB)--Mamma Morton (Ire) (Elndadim)
Owner: Amo Racing Limited
Breeder: Robert Cornelius
Trainer: Richard Hannon

Sales History: £35,000 buy at the Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale

Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Half-sister to black-type performers Master Of War (GB) (Compton Place {GB}) and Life In Colour (GB) (Showcasing {GB}) out of prolific producer Mamma Morton who is out of the G1 French 1000 Guineas third Gharam (Green Dancer). Entered the picture for this race when posting a hugely-impressive performance to win the Nell Gwyn. Leading player. Cont. p13
Meditate is aiming for her second top-tier victory in a row in the 1000 Guineas
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**MATILDA PICOTTE (IRE), Sioux Nation--Hallie's Comet (Ire) (One Cool Cat)**
Owner: Matilda & Kilmichael Racing Partnership
Breeder: Mighty Universe Ltd
Trainer: Kieran Cotter

**Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis:** Half-sister to four individual winners, none of which were any superstars, but the dam was group-placed over six furlongs as a 2-year-old and managed to win over a mile later in her career. Matilda Picotte emerged with plenty of credit from her G3 1000 Guineas Trial second when failing to get home on heavy ground having raced a bit keen on the front end. Must have big each-way claims if settling better off this stronger pace which is likely.

**MAWJ (IRE), Exceed And Excel (Aus)--Modern Ideal (GB) (New Approach (Ire)) 'TDN Rising Star'**
Owner/Breeder: Godolphin
Trainer: Saeed bin Suroor

**Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis:** Half-sister to G1 French 2000 Guineas winner and GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Mile scorer Modern Games (Ire) (Dubawi (Ire)) and classy performer Modern News (GB) (Shamardal). Beat Lezoo here in the G2 Duchess Of Cambridge S. last season and has already had a good year by winning back-to-back conditions races in Dubai.

**MEDITATE (IRE), No Nay Never--Pembina (Ire) (Dalakhani (Ire))**
Owner: M Tabor, D Smith, Mrs J Magnier & Westerberg
Breeder: Lynch-Bages & Rhinestone Bloodstock
Trainer: Aidan O’Brien

**Sales History:** €360,000 Arqana August yearling

**Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis:** Well-related to the nth degree, several of her relatives have been placed in this fillies’ Classic, with Daban (Ire) (Acclamation (GB)) and Hathrah (Ire) (Linamix (Fr)) both third in 2017 and 2004, respectively. The only filly in the field with four graded/group wins, the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf heroine will be tough to beat.

**NAOMI LAPAGLIA (GB), Awtaad (Ire)--Hawaafez (GB) (Nayef)**
Owner: Edward Babington & Phil Cunningham
Breeder: Shadwell Estate Company Ltd.
Trainer: Richard Spencer

**Sales History:** 2,000gns Tattersalls December foal

**Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis:** A half-sister to the stakes-winning and dual Group 3-placed Rogue Millennium (Ire) (Dubawi (Ire)), this filly is distant kin to Moonlight Cloud (GB) (Invincible Spirit (Ire)). **Cont. p14**
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Although she does hold a victory over the mile trip, Naomi Lapaglia’s win was over the Kempton synthetic in her lone start to date.

OLIVIA MARALDA (IRE), Kodiac (GB)–Yajala (GB) (Fasliyev)
Owner: Amo Coutinho Syndicate
Breeder: Tally-Ho Stud
Trainer: Roger Varian
Sales History: 460,000gns Tattersalls Craven 2-year-old
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: One of three black-type horses out of the stakes-placed Yajala, Olivia Maralda is a half-sister to stakes winner Evil Spell (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}). She was second in the G2 Debutante by less than a length to Meditate, but it remains to be seen whether her progression has continued at three.

POLLY POTT (GB), Muhaarar (GB)–Must Be Me (GB) (Trade Fair {GB})
Owner: The Megsons
Breeder: Biddestone Stud Ltd.
Trainer: Ben Pauling
Sales History: 21,000gns Tattersalls October Book 2 yearling
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: From the family of G1 Sussex S. hero Mohaather (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), the bay is the fourth foal of her dam. A consistent sort, the G2 May Hill S. heroine should have no problem with the distance, as she makes her first start for Ben Pauling.

POWERDRESS (IRE), Dandy Man (Ire)–Nuclear Option (Ire) (Frozen Power {Ire})
Owner: Martin Hughes
Breeder: Milestream Stud Company Ltd.

Trainer: Richard Hannon
Sales History: €29,000 Goffs November foal; £130,000 Goffs UK Premier yearling
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Her biggest claim to fame is her fourth dam, American Horse of the Year All Along (Fr) (Targowice). Yet to face stakes company, this maiden winner faces an uphill battle.

QUEEN ME (IRE), Dubawi (Ire)–Queen Kindly (GB) (Frankel {GB})
Owner: Jaber Abdullah
Breeder: Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd.
Trainer: Kevin Ryan
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Out of the G2 Lowther S. heroine Queen Kindly, her second dam Lady Of The Desert (Rahy) claimed three group races and was placed three times at the highest level over sprint trips. Should finish in the top half of the field.

REMARQUEE (GB), Kingman (GB)–Regardez (GB) (Champs Elysees {GB})
Owner: J H Richmond-Watson
Breeder: Lawn Stud
Trainer: Ralph Beckett
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: Like Tahiyra yet to taste defeat, Remarquee is the fourth foal produced by American stakes winner Regardez, who ran third at Grade/Group 3 level thrice. Both of the Lawn Stud-bred’s victories have occurred over seven furlongs, and if the cards fall just right, she could grab a piece of the Classic pie. Cont. p15
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STENTON GLIDER (IRE), Dandy Man (IRE)--Crystal Malt (IRE) (Intikhab)
Owner: Mrs J Mairs & T S Mairs
Breeder: Laurence Kennedy
Trainer: Hugo Palmer
Sales History: €35,000 Tattersalls Ireland September yearling
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: The second foal out of her dam, a granddaughter of G3 May Hill S. winner Solar Crystal (IRE) (Alzao). She was only a neck behind Remarquee in the G3 Fred Darling S., and could improve yet again.

SWEET HARMONY (IRE), No Nay Never--Last Waltz (IRE) (Danehill Dancer {IRE})
Owner: Phil Cunningham
Breeder: Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd.
Trainer: Richard Spencer
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: A maiden winner, the bay is the second produce of Memories Of Silver S. second and G3 Weld Park S. third Last Waltz. Also related to G1 Lockinge S. winner Keltos (Fr) (Kendor {Fr}), this affair looks a stiff ask.

TAHIYRA (IRE), Siyouni (Fr)--Tarana (IRE) (Cape Cross {IRE}) 'TDN Rising Star'
Owner: HH Aga Khan
Breeder: His Highness The Aga Khan's Studs S C
Trainer: Dermot Weld
Pedigree Notes/Form Analysis: The G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine is the third foal out of her dual stakes-winning dam who was also third in the G3 Curragh Cup over 1 3/4 miles. Tarana has already thrown transatlantic heavy weight and Breeders' Cup heroine Tarnawa (IRE) (Shamardal). Thanks to the storms making their way through the region, her chances of success have only increased, as her Moyglare victory was accomplished in soft ground.

FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS

Sunday, Oct. 2, 2023:
FRANCE
Fas (IRE) (Fastnet Rock {AUS}), Haras de Saint-Vincent
30 foals of racing age
1-BDX LE BOUSCAT, 1200m, Benfas (Fr)

Inns of Court (IRE) (Invincible Spirit {IRE}), Tally-Ho Stud
168 foals of racing age
1-BDX LE BOUSCAT, 1200m, Aurore Boreale (Fr)

UNITED KINGDOM
Blue Point (IRE) (Shamardal), Kildangan Stud
161 foals of racing age
15:20-SALISBURY, 5f, Enchanting (GB)
16:15-NEWMARKET, 5f, Mashadi (IRE)
265,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2022
16:15-NEWMARKET, 5f, On Point (IRE)
16:15-NEWMARKET, 5f, South Shore (GB)

City Light (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}), Haras d'Etremham
88 foals of racing age
15:20-SALISBURY, 5f, Denruth Diamond (Fr)
€60,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2022

Magna Grecia (IRE) (Invincible Spirit {IRE}), Coolmore Stud
109 foals of racing age
16:15-NEWMARKET, 5f, Loaded Gun (IRE)
€30,000 Goffs November Foal Sale 2021; €75,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2022
**BRITAIN**

Saturday’s Results:

**WILLIAM HILL CONQUEROR FILLIES S.-Listed**, £60,000, Goodwood, 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 8fT, 1:49.71, hy.

1--**ROMAN MIST (IRE)**, 133, m, 5, **Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)**--Drifting Mist (GB) (GSP-Ire), by Muhtathir (GB). (360,000gns HRA ‘22 TATMA). O-Mr D P Howden; B-Kildaragh Stud (IRE); T-Archie Watson; J-Hollie Doyle. £34,026. Lifetime Record: GSP-Eng, 25-6-6-4, £174,152.

2--**Zellie (Fr)**, 133, f, 4, Wootton Bassett (GB)--Sarah (GB), by Nathaniel (Ire). (€140,000 Wlg ’19 ARQDE; €140,000 RNA Ylg ’20 ARDEAY). O-Al Wasmiah Stud; B-Charles Barel (FR); T-John & Thady Gosden. £12,900.

**A Hubert Guy Bloodstock Auction Purchase**

3--**Araminta (Ire)**, 120, f, 3, Gleneagles (Ire)--Mince (GB), by Medicean (GB). **1ST BLACK TYPE.** (82,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT). O-St Albans Bloodstock, Acloque & Frost; B-Blue Diamond Stud Farm (UK) Ltd (IRE); T-Henry Candy. £6,456.

Margins: NK, 3/4, 7.50. Also Ran: Candle of Hope (GB), Lightship (Ire). Also Ran (DNF): Potapova (GB).

Margins: NK, 3/4, 6HF. Odds: 7.00, 1.88, 7.50. Also Ran: Candle of Hope (GB), Lightship (Ire). Also Ran (DNF): Potapova (GB).

In a race in which Cheveley Park Stud’s G3 Atalanta S. winner Potapova (GB) (Invincible Spirit (Ire)) was pulled up, Roman Mist gave her all for Hollie Doyle to make all and deny the 2021 G1 Prix Marcel Boussac winner Zellie a winning first start for the John and Thady Gosden stable. Bought out of Tom Ward’s yard for 360,000 guineas at the Tattersalls December Mares Sale by David Howden, the winner had already beaten Potapova in last year’s Listed Snowdrop Fillies’ S. and been third when that rival was second in the G3 Princess Elizabeth S. on Derby day.

“Got an easy lead today,” Hollie Doyle explained. “We didn’t know about the ground, with it being heavy now and her coming back from a lay off. She probably got very tired at the furlong pole, but she dug deep for me. Zellie was a useful filly in France and probably liked the ground more than my filly.”

The dam, who was third in the G3 Curragh Cup, is a daughter of the Listed Salsabil S. third Fenella’s Link (GB) (Linamix (Fr)) from the family of the G3 Dee S. and G3 Sandown Classic Trial winner African Dream (GB) (Mark Of Esteem (Ire)). Her 2-year-old colt by Make Believe (GB) is named Cock And Bull (Ire), while she also has a yearling colt by Bungle Inthejungle (GB). **VIDEO.**

**HOWDEN BRITISH EBF ELLEN CHALONER S. (KILVINGTON FILLIES’ S.)-Listed**, £60,000, Newmarket, 5-6, 3yo/up, f/m, 6fT, 1:13.72, sf.

1--**AZURE BLUE (IRE)**, 137, f, 4, El Kabeir--Sea Of Dreams (Ire), by Oasis Dream (GB). (€19,000 Wlg ’19 GOFOVIN; 47,000gns Ylg ’20 TAOCT). O-Peter Appleton & Mrs Anne Elliott; B-Ms Debbie Kitchin & Ms Mary Davison (IRE); T-Michael Dods; J-Paul Mulrennan. £34,026. Lifetime Record: 13-6-3-1, £149,742.

2--**Heredia (GB)**, 134, f, 4, Dark Angel (Ire)--Nakuti (Ire), by Mastercraftsman (Ire). O/B-St Albans Bloodstock LLP (GB); T-Richard Hannon. £12,900.

3--**Perdika (GB)**, 127, f, 3, Unfortunately (Ire)--Golden Dirham (GB), by Kheleyf. O-Mrs S Nicholls; B-Bumble Bloodstock & Mrs S Nicholls (GB); T-George Boughey. £6,456.

Margins: HF, 3/4, HF. Odds: 3.50, 3.50, 8.00. Also Ran: Kape Moss (GB), Makarova (GB), Princess Shabnam (Ire), Spring Feeling (Fr), Kimnegrace (Ire), Queen Olly (Ire), Gale Force Maya (GB). Scratched: Fast Response (Ire).

Azure Blue annexed a Sept. 22 course-and-distance handicap before closing last term with a stakes breakthrough in the Oct. 8 Listed Boadicea S., again over this strip, and dominated the closing stages of this seasonal debut to double her black-type tally. Under wraps in midfield until tanking forward on the bridle once past halfway, she cruised to the front approaching the final furlong and was ridden out up the hill to hold the late threat of Heredia (GB) (Dark Angel (Ire)) by a half-length in ultimately snug fashion.

“The worry was that perhaps she needed a bit more fitness on her side, but there was a lot of improvement in her beforehand,” explained joint-owner Peter Appleton. “We wanted to run her and get her going and she travelled nicely through the race. She hit the front a little bit too soon, but she loves this course and she loves the uphill finish. She has been to Newmarket five times now and won one on the July Course and three times on the Rowley Mile. We have to see how she comes out the race and the [G2] Duke Of York S. isn’t out of the question. There is a programme for these sprinters and you have to follow the pattern. She is not in at Royal Ascot and, if things went the right way, the [G1] July Cup is an option.”

Azure Blue, one of her sire’s five stakes winners, is the second of five foals bred produced by Sea Of Dreams (Ire) (Oasis Dream (GB)), herself an unraced half to G3 Desmond S. victor Pincheck (Ire) (Invincible Spirit (Ire)) and G3 Brownstown S. winner Valeria Messalina (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)). Sea Of Dreams is also a full-sister to the dam of Listed Eternal S. victrix Meu Amor (Fr) (Siyouni (Fr)). **Cont. p17**
Listed Kilvington Fillies' S. Cont.

The March-foaled grey's second dam Arty Crafty (Arch) is a full-sister to GI Gulfstream Park Breeders' Cup H.-winning sire Prince Arch and to the dam of G3 Pride S. winner Ville De Grace (GB) (Le Havre (Ire)). Arty Crafty is also a half-sister to G1 Vincent O'Brien National S.-winning sire Kingsfort (War Chant). Azure Blue is kin to the unraced 2-year-old gelding Keen Interest (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) and a yearling colt by Dandy Man (Ire).

VIDEO.

1st-Thirsk, £6,000, Nov, 5-6, 2yo, 5fT, 1:02.79, sf.
SANKARI (IRE) (c, 2, Ribchester {Ire}--Sankari Royale {Ire} {SP-Eng}, by Epaulette {Aus}), off the radar when contesting Doncaster's Apr. 1 Brocklesby S. last time, broke smartly and raced in a prominent second from the outset of this one. Rowed along soon after halfway, the 8-1 chance inched ahead approaching the final furlong to assert by 1 1/4 lengths from Britannica (GB) (Lope De Vega {Ire}). Classic Puzzle is the sixth of eight foals and fifth scorer from as many runners produced by a daughter of G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Classic Park (GB) (Robellino). His dam Puzzled (Ire) (Peintre Celebre) is therefore a half-sister to G1 Derby runner-up Walk In The Park (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}) and MGSP Listed Ruby S. victrix Soon (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). The April-foaled bay is kin to G3 Hackwood S. victor Tabdeed (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), the dual stakes-placed Glengarra (Ire) (Profitable {Ire}), the unraced 2-year-old colt American Riddle (Ire) (U S Navy Flag) and a yearling filly by Magna Grecia (Ire). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $9,025.

2nd-Doncaster, £6,800, Mdn, 5-6, 2yo, 5f 3yT, 1:04.20, sf.
ELITE STATUS (GB) (c, 2, Havana Grey {GB}--Dotted Swiss {Ire}, by Swiss Spirit {GB}), sent off the 6-5 favourite, travelled strongly on the wing with dead aim on the leader. Taking control two out, the bay drew away with ease to score by three lengths from Battaah (Ire) (Blue Point {Ire}). The winner is the first foal out of a granddaughter of Hesmonds Stud's Dust Flicker(GB) (Suave Dancer), whose Listed National S.-winning daughter Sweepstake (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}) is responsible for Ballydoyle's pair of group 1 siblings by Australia (GB), Broome (Ire) and Point Lonsdale (Ire). Also connected to the G1 Phoenix S.-winning sire Zoffany (Ire), Dotted Swiss's yearling is a full-brother to Elite Status. Sales history: 56,000gns Wlg ‘21 TADEWE; 325,000gns Ylg ‘22 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,638.

3rd-Thirsk, £10,000, Mdn, 5-6, 3yo/up, f, 7fT, 1:31.89, sf.
CLASSIC PUZZLE (IRE) (f, 3, Zoffany {Ire}--Puzzled {Ire}--Puzzled {Ire}, by Peintre Celebre), denied by a head in her Apr. 4 debut over this strip last time, broke smartly and raced prominently throughout this one. Taking a narrow advantage into the home straight, the 5-2 second choice came under pressure approaching the quarter-mile marker and was ridden out inside the final furlong to assert by 1 1/4 lengths from Britannica (GB) (Lope De Vega {Ire}). Classic Puzzle is the sixth of eight foals and fifth scorer from as many runners produced by a daughter of G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Classic Park (GB) (Robellino). His dam Puzzled (Ire) (Peintre Celebre) is therefore a half-sister to G1 Derby runner-up Walk In The Park (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}) and MGSP Listed Ruby S. victrix Soon (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). The April-foaled bay is kin to G3 Hackwood S. victor Tabdeed (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), the dual stakes-placed Glengarra (Ire) (Profitable {Ire}), the unraced 2-year-old colt American Riddle (Ire) (U S Navy Flag) and a yearling filly by Magna Grecia (Ire). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $9,025.

O-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum; B-Whitsbury Manor Stud (GB); T-Ollie Pears.

3rd-Thirsk, £15,000, Mdn, 5-6, 3, 4,5yo, 8fT, 1:49.53, hy.
GOLDSBOROUGH (GB) (c, 3, Pearl Secret {GB}--Emily Carr {Ire}, by Teofilo {Ire}), an Apr. 21 debut sixth going one mile at Bath in his only prior start, broke a shade awkwardly from the inside stall and tracked the leaders in fourth through halfway here. Fanning wide with the field into the straight, the 10-1 chance came was scrubbed along approaching the two pole and stayed on relentlessly under continued rousting to win going away, by three lengths, from Bishop’s Crown (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}). Goldsborough is the fifth of seven foals and third scorer produced by a granddaughter of G1 Prix de la Salamandre heroine Maximova (Fr) (Green Dancer). The March-foaled chestnut is full to a 2-year-old colt and half to a yearling colt by Indian Haven (GB). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $9,917.

O-Suzi Prichard-Jones; B-Suzi Pritchard-Jones (GB); T-A Balding.

3rd-Thirsk, £10,000, Mdn, 5-6, 3yo/up, f, 7fT, 1:31.89, sf.
CLASSIC PUZZLE (IRE) (f, 3, Zoffany {Ire}--Puzzled {Ire}, by Peintre Celebre), denied by a head in her Apr. 4 debut over this strip last time, broke smartly and raced prominently throughout this one. Taking a narrow advantage into the home straight, the 5-2 second choice came under pressure approaching the quarter-mile marker and was ridden out inside the final furlong to assert by 1 1/4 lengths from Britannica (GB) (Lope De Vega {Ire}). Classic Puzzle is the sixth of eight foals and fifth scorer from as many runners produced by a daughter of G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Classic Park (GB) (Robellino). His dam Puzzled (Ire) (Peintre Celebre) is therefore a half-sister to G1 Derby runner-up Walk In The Park (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}) and MGSP Listed Ruby S. victrix Soon (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). The April-foaled bay is kin to G3 Hackwood S. victor Tabdeed (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), the dual stakes-placed Glengarra (Ire) (Profitable {Ire}), the unraced 2-year-old colt American Riddle (Ire) (U S Navy Flag) and a yearling filly by Magna Grecia (Ire). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $9,025.

O-A Kavanagh & M Downey; B-Michael Downey & Roalso Ltd (IRE); T-Ollie Pears.

2nd-Doncaster, £6,800, Mdn, 5-6, 2yo, 5f 3yT, 1:04.20, sf.
ELITE STATUS (GB) (c, 2, Havana Grey {GB}--Dotted Swiss {Ire}, by Swiss Spirit {GB}), sent off the 6-5 favourite, travelled strongly on the wing with dead aim on the leader. Taking control two out, the bay drew away with ease to score by three lengths from Battaah (Ire) (Blue Point {Ire}). The winner is the first foal out of a granddaughter of Hesmonds Stud's Dust Flicker(GB) (Suave Dancer), whose Listed National S.-winning daughter Sweepstake (Ire) (Acclamation (GB)) is responsible for Ballydoyle’s pair of group 1 siblings by Australia (GB), Broome (Ire) and Point Lonsdale (Ire). Also connected to the G1 Phoenix S.-winning sire Zoffany (Ire), Dotted Swiss's yearling is a full-brother to Elite Status. Sales history: 56,000gns Wlg ‘21 TADEWE; 325,000gns Ylg ‘22 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,638.

O-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum; B-Whitsbury Manor Stud (GB); T-Karl Burke.
HANDICAP RESULTS:
4th-Newmarket, £100,000, Hcp, 5-6, 3yo/up, 9fT, 1:54.88, sf.
KING OF CONQUEST (GB) (g, 4, Lope De Vega {Ire}–Moi Meme {GB} (SW-Fr), by Teofilo {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 8-4-2-1, $196,771. O-Godolphin; B-Fortescue Bloodstock (GB); T-Charlie Appleby. *900,000gns Ylg ’20 TATOCT. **Full to King Vega (GB), SW-US & GSP-Eng, $178,116; and Capital Structure (GB), GSP-US, $236,915.

3rd-Newmarket, £100,000, Hcp, 5-6, 4yo/up, 6fT, 1:13.62, sf.
PROBE (GB) (g, 5, Kingman {GB}–Tested {GB} {MGSW-Ire, $226,971}, by Selkirk) Lifetime Record: 11-4-1-0, $112,172. O-John Marriott; B-Juddmonte Farms (East) Ltd (GB); T-Charlie Candlish. *£65,100 4yo ‘22 TATHRA. **1/2 to Deodar (GB) (Bated Breath {GB}), SP-Eng.

7th-Newmarket, £50,000, Hcp, 5-6, 3yo, 6fT, 1:15.85, sf.
SHAQUILLE (GB) (c, 3, Charm Spirit {Ire}–Magic {Ire}, by Galileo {GB}) Lifetime Record: 5-4-0-0, $70,322. O-Hughes, Rawlings, O-Shaughnessy; B-Martin Hughes & Michael Kerr-Dineen (GB); T-Julie Camacho.

1st-Newmarket, £50,000, Hcp, 5-6, 4yo/up, 12fT, 2:36.06, sf.
TEUMESSIAS FOX (IRE) (g, 4, Lope De Vega {Ire}–Princess Serena, by Unbridled’s Song) Lifetime Record: 11-3-2-2, $59,327. O-King Power Racing Co Ltd; B-Roundhill Stud (IRE); T-Andrew Balding. *230,000gns Ylg 20 TATOCT. **Full to Zabeel Prince (Ire), G1SW-Fr & GSW-Eng, $315,377; and Majesty (Ire) (Shamardal), GSW-US & GSP-Eng, $262,253; and Majesty (Ire) (Shamardal), GSP-Aus, $205,736.

5th-Thirsk, £50,000, Hcp, 5-6, 4yo/up, 7f 218yT, 1:43.06, sf.
NORTHERN EXPRESS (IRE) (g, 5, Zoffany {Ire}–Hint of A Tint {Ire} {MGSP-Ire, $199,371}, by Danehill Dancer (Ire)) Lifetime Record: 22-5-5-2, $113,882. O-Sekura Group; B-Mrs Sue Ann Foley (IRE); T-Michael Dods. *€47,000 Ylg ’19 GOFOR.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:
Torfrida (GB), f, 3, Aclaim (GB)–Vernatti (GB), by Teofilo (Ire). Doncaster, 5-6, 6f 2yT, 1:19.28. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $6,569. B-M H Sly & Mrs P M Sly (GB).

IRELAND

Saturday’s Results:
8th-Naas, €12,500, Mdn, 5-6, 3yo/up, f, 8fT, 1:43.47,
gd/yl.
MASHIA (IRE) (f, 3, Kingman {GB}–Massinga {Ire} {SW-Ire}, by Selkirk) tracked the leaders in eighth after an alert getaway in this unveiling. Making steady headway in the straight, the 10-1 chance was ridden to the fore passing the furlong marker and kept on strongly under continued roasting to hold the late rally of Unless (Justify) by an ultimately snug 1 3/4 lengths. Mashia, half-sister to the unraced 2-year-old colt Masoun (Fr) (Too Darn Hot {GB}), is the third of four foals and first scorer out of Listed Noble S. victrix Massinga {Ire} (Selkirk), herself kin to G2 Golden Fleece S. and G3 Eyrefield S. placegetter Masaff (Ire) (Raven’s Pass). The March-foaled homebred bay’s third dam, G3 Park Hill S. runner-up Masilia (Ire) (Kahyasi {Ire}), produced G1 Irish St Leger second Massiyn (Ire) (Zamindar) and is the leading performer for G3 Prix Flore victrix Masmouda (Ire) (Dalsaan {GB}), herself a half-sister to three stakes winners headed by G2 Prix Dollar-winning sire Mourtazam (GB) (Kalamoun {GB}).

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
7th-Naas, €16,000, Cond, 5-6, 3yo, 10fT, 2:10.17, gd/yl.
NEW VARIANT (IRE) (g, 3, New Approach {Ire}–Global Reach {Ire}, by Galileo {IRE}) Lifetime Record: 7-2-0-1, $19,860. O-Mrs J S Bolger; B/T-Jim Bolger (IRE).

FRANCE

Saturday’s Results:
5th-Dieppe, €27,000, Mdn, 5-6, 3yo, c/g, 15fT, 3:47.60, hy.
ASTAIRE (IRE) (c, 3, Protectionist {Ger}–Amabelle {Ger} {SW-Ger}, by Danehill Dancer {Ire}) lobbed along in fourth for most of this stamina test. Sent wide to the stands side rail off the home turn, the 10-1 chance seized a narrow advantage at the furlong marker and drew off late under mild urging to prevail by 2 1/2 lengths from Queen’s Boy (GB) (Sea The Moon {Ger}). Astaire is fourth of six foals and third scorer out of Listed Preis Dollar-winning sire Mourtazam (GB) (Kalamoun {GB}), herself a half-sister to three stakes winners headed by G2 Prix Dollar-winning sire Mourtazam (GB) (Kalamoun {GB}).

Saturday’s Results:
8th-Naas, €12,500, Mdn, 5-6, 3yo/up, f, 8fT, 1:43.47,
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
1st-Nantes, €22,000, Cond, 5-6, 3yo, 8fT, 1:42.27, g/s.
PONTY (FR) (c, 3, Kendargent {Fr}--Ponte Bawi {Ire}, by Dubawi {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 7-2-0-2, €38,140. O-Team Centauri (FCZ); B-Guy Pariente Holding (FR); T-Hiroo Shimizu. *€16,000 Ylg ‘21 ARQOCT.

4th-Nantes, €22,000, Cond, 5-6, 4yo/up, 12fT, 2:40.30, g/s.
FRESH KISS (FR) (f, 4, Zarak {Fr}--Fresh Laurels {Ire}, by Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 9-4-0-0, €50,740. O-Ecurie Normandy Spirit, Alexis Morange, Nicolas Saltiel & Cyril Morange; B-Team Hogdala AB (FR); T-Christopher Head. *€25,000 Ylg ‘21 ARQOCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
- My Lord (Fr), g, 3, Lord Du Sud (Fr)--Alize Des Parcs (Fr), by Denham Red (Fr). Dieppe, 5-6, 9ft, 2:07.01. B-Manuel Arias (FR).
- First Snow Moon (GB), f, 3, Sea The Moon (Ger)--Marie Rosza (GB), by Testa Rossa (Aus). Dieppe, 5-6, 9ft, 2:06.70. B-Oceanic Bloodstock SARL & Mme Ariane Gravereaux (GB).
- Galego Star (Fr), g, 4, Rail Link (GB)--Majestic Card (Fr), by Ultimately Lucky (Ire). Dieppe, 5-6, 12ft, 3:01.10. B-Mme Karine Perreau & Manuel Arias (FR).

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
1st-Dresden, €8,000, Cond, 5-6, 3yo, 7ft, 1:25.80, gd.
NOSHOWLIKEAOESHOW (IRE) (c, 3, Camacho {GB}--Clodovine {Fr}, by Kyllachi {GB}) Lifetime Record: 16-2-1-7, €40,780. O-Hanz Golz; B-Olive & Joseph O’Connor (IRE); T-Oliver Schnakenberg. *€5,000 RNA Wlg ‘20 GOFNOV; €14,000 Ylg ‘21 GOFSP; €21,000 HRA ‘22 BBAGD.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
- Navarra Storm (GB), c, 3, Muhaarar (GB)--Navarra Queen (GB) (GSW-Ity, MSW & MGSP-Ger, SP-Fr, $225,692), by Singspiel (Ire). Dresden, 5-6, 1 1/2fT, 2:02.10. B-Gestut Ammerland (GB). *€52,000 RNA Ylg ‘21 BBAGS.

Saturday, Kyoto, Japan
KYOTO SHIMBUN HAI-G2, ¥104,760,000, Kyoto, 5-6, 3yo, 2200mT, 2:14.10, fm.
1--SATONO GLANZ (Jpn), 123, c, 3, Satono Diamond (Jpn) 1st Dam: Cherry Collect (Ire) (Hwt. 3yo Filly-Ity at 9 1/2-11f, MGSW & G1SP-Ity, $497,183), by Oratorio (Ire) 2nd Dam: Holy Moon (Ire), by Hernando (Fr) 3rd Dam: Centinela (GB), by Caerleon 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN. (¥105,000,000 yrl ‘21 JRHAJUL). O-Hajime Satomi; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Yasuo Tomomichi; J-Yuga Kawada; Lifetime Earnings: 5-3-1-0, ¥73,155,000. *1/2 to Danon Grace (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), GSP-Jpn, $631,318; Diana Bright (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), SW-Jpn, $713,067; and Wakea (Jpn) (Heart’s Cry {Jpn}), SW & G1SP-Jpn, $640,051. Werk Nick Rating: C+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Equineline.com pedigree.
2--Danon Tornado (Jpn), 123, c, 3, by Heart’s Cry (Jpn)--She Will Reign (Aus), by Manhattan Rain (Aus). 1ST BLACK-TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (¥165,000,000 yrl ‘21 JRHAJUL). O-Danox Inc.; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); ¥22,248,000. 3--Libyan Glass (Jpn), 123, c, 3, by Kizuna (Jpn)--Dilga, by Curlin. 1ST BLACK TYPE. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O/B-North Hills; ¥14,124,000. Margins: NK, HD, NK; Odds: 1.80, 4.00, 14.90. Also Ran: Maxi (Jpn), Meiner Laulea (Jpn), Omega Rich Man (Jpn), Makato Velikiji (Jpn), Aks Doux Porte (Jpn), Firm Twenty (Jpn), Dotto Kuru (Jpn), Deep Mind (Jpn), Toho Regen (Jpn). Click for the JRA chart and Video.
### Sunday, Newmarket, Britain, post time: 15:40

**QIPCO 1000 GUINEAS S.-G1**, £500,000, 3yo, f, 8f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE (GB)</th>
<th>SIRE (GB)</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Caernarfon (GB)</td>
<td>Cityscape (GB)</td>
<td>Hunscote Stud, P Humphreys &amp; J Sweeney</td>
<td>Jack Channon</td>
<td>Connor Beasley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dance In The Grass (GB)</td>
<td>Cracksman (GB)</td>
<td>Jaber Abdullah</td>
<td>Charlie Johnston</td>
<td>Joe Fanning</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dream Of Love (Ire)</td>
<td>Shamardal</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Charlie Appleby</td>
<td>William Buick</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Embrace (Ire)</td>
<td>Lope De Vega (Ire)</td>
<td>Ahmad Alkhallafi</td>
<td>Owen Burrows</td>
<td>Daniel Muscatt</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fairy Cross (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Charlie Appleby</td>
<td>James Doyle</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Karsavina (GB)</td>
<td>Ulysses (Ire)</td>
<td>Cheveley Park Stud</td>
<td>Clive Cox</td>
<td>Rossa Ryan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lezoo (GB)</td>
<td>Zoustar (Aus)</td>
<td>Marc Chan &amp; Andrew Rosen</td>
<td>Ralph Beckett</td>
<td>Frankie Dettori</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mammas Girl (GB)</td>
<td>Havana Grey (GB)</td>
<td>Amo Racing Ltd</td>
<td>Richard Hannon</td>
<td>Kevin Stott</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Matilda Picotte (Ire)</td>
<td>Sioux Nation</td>
<td>Matilda &amp; Kilmichael Racing Partnership</td>
<td>Kieran Cotter</td>
<td>Rory Whelan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mawj (Ire)</td>
<td>Exceed And Excel (Ire)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Saeed bin Suroor</td>
<td>Oisin Murphy</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Meditate (Ire)</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>M Tabor/D Smith/Mrs J Magnier/Westerberg</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>Ryan Moore</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Naomi Lapaglia (GB)</td>
<td>Awaad (Ire)</td>
<td>Edward Babington &amp; Phil Cunningham</td>
<td>Richard Spencer</td>
<td>Kieran Shoemark</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Oliva Maralda (Ire)</td>
<td>Kodiac (GB)</td>
<td>Amo Coutinho Syndicate</td>
<td>Roger Varian</td>
<td>David Egan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Polly Pot (GB)</td>
<td>Muhaarar (GB)</td>
<td>The Megsons</td>
<td>Ben Pauling</td>
<td>Jim Crowley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Powerdress (Ire)</td>
<td>Dandy Man (Ire)</td>
<td>Martin Hughes</td>
<td>Richard Hannon</td>
<td>Sean Levey</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Queen Me (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Jaber Abdullah</td>
<td>Kevin Ryan</td>
<td>Mickael Barzalona</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Remarque (Ire)</td>
<td>Kingman (GB)</td>
<td>J H Richmond-Watson</td>
<td>Ralph Beckett</td>
<td>Rob Hornby</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Stenton Glider (Ire)</td>
<td>Dandy Man (Ire)</td>
<td>Mrs J Mairs &amp; Mr T S Mairs</td>
<td>Hugo Palmer</td>
<td>Tom Marquand</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Sweet Harmony (Ire)</td>
<td>No Nay Never</td>
<td>Phil Cunningham</td>
<td>Richard Spencer</td>
<td>Billy Loughnane</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Tahiya (Ire)</td>
<td>Siyouni (Fr)</td>
<td>H.H. Aga Khan</td>
<td>Dermot Weld</td>
<td>Chris Hayes</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

### Sunday, Newmarket, Britain, post time: 15:00

**HOWDEN DAHLIA S.-G2**, £125,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 9f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE (GB)</th>
<th>SIRE (GB)</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>With The Moonlight (Ire)</td>
<td>Frankel (GB)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Charlie Appleby</td>
<td>William Buick</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Al Husn (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Shadwell Estate Company Ltd</td>
<td>Roger Varian</td>
<td>Jim Crowley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Astral Beau (GB)</td>
<td>Brazen Beau (Aus)</td>
<td>Family Sly</td>
<td>Pam Sly</td>
<td>Shane Kelly</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hidden Dimples (Ire)</td>
<td>Frankel (GB)</td>
<td>Ecurie Ama.Zingteam</td>
<td>Andre Fabre</td>
<td>Ryan Moore</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Life In Motion (Ire)</td>
<td>Sea The Stars (Ire)</td>
<td>Godolphin SNC</td>
<td>Andre Fabre</td>
<td>Mickael Barzalona</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Prosperous Voyage (Ire)</td>
<td>Zoffany (Ire)</td>
<td>Andrew Rosen &amp; Marc Chan</td>
<td>Ralph Beckett</td>
<td>Frankie Dettori</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Random Harvest (Ire)</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>Lady Bamford</td>
<td>Ed Walker</td>
<td>Saffie Osborne</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Shaara (GB)</td>
<td>Shamardal</td>
<td>Shadwell Estate Company Ltd</td>
<td>John &amp; Thady Gosden</td>
<td>Jim Crowley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Via Sistina (Ire)</td>
<td>Fastnet Rock (Aus)</td>
<td>Mrs R G Hillen</td>
<td>George Boughey</td>
<td>Jamie Spencer</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Godolphin, 2-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd, 3-M H Sly & Mrs P M Sly, 4-Coolmore, 5-Godolphin, 6-Lynch Bages & Camas Park Stud, 7-Lady Bamford, 8-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd, 9-Laundry Cottage Stud Farm
## Sunday, Newmarket, Britain, post time: 13:15

**BET365 GORDON RICHARDS S.-G3**, £45,000, 4yo/up, 10f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Anmaat (Ire)</td>
<td>Awtaad (Ire)</td>
<td>Shadwell Estate Company Ltd</td>
<td>Owen Burrows</td>
<td>Jim Crowley</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Adayar (Ire)</td>
<td>Frankel (GB)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Charlie Appleby</td>
<td>William Buick</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Francesco Clemente (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>White Birch Farm SC</td>
<td>John &amp; Thady Gosden</td>
<td>Frankie Dettori</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Highland Avenue (Ire)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Charlie Appleby</td>
<td>James Doyle</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Migration (Ire)</td>
<td>Alhebayeb (Ire)</td>
<td>Gail Brown Racing</td>
<td>David Menuisier</td>
<td>Benoit de la Sayette</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Regal Reality (GB)</td>
<td>Intello (Ger)</td>
<td>Peter Done</td>
<td>Sir Michael Stoute</td>
<td>Ryan Moore</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Ringfort Stud, 2-Godolphin, 3-White Birch Farm SC, 4-Godolphin, 5-Ms C Peddie, 6-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd

## Sunday, Leopardstown, Ireland, post time: 15:25

**DERBY TRIAL S.-G3**, €42,000, 3yo, 10f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Goldenstatewarrior (Ire)</td>
<td>Golden Horn (GB)</td>
<td>Mrs Orla Murtagh</td>
<td>Johnny Murtagh</td>
<td>B M Coen</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Londoner (Ire)</td>
<td>Saxon Warrior (Jpn)</td>
<td>Mrs J Magnier,M Tabor,D Smith,Westerberg</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>J A Hefferman</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mohawk Chief</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>Westerberg,Mrs J Magnier,M Tabor,D Smith</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>K Hennessy</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Lincoln (GB)</td>
<td>Dark Angel (Ire)</td>
<td>Crampscastle Bloodstock Ltd</td>
<td>Joseph G Murphy</td>
<td>G F Carroll</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Proud And Regal (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo (Ire)</td>
<td>D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,M Tabor,Westerberg</td>
<td>Donnachna O'Brien</td>
<td>G M Ryan</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sprewell (Ire)</td>
<td>Churchill (Ire)</td>
<td>Mohamed Khalid Mohamed Abdulrahim</td>
<td>Jessica Harrington</td>
<td>S Foley</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tower of London (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo (Ire)</td>
<td>D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,M Tabor,Westerberg</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>W M Lordan</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Up And Under (Fr)</td>
<td>Lope De Vega (Ire)</td>
<td>Go Racing Ltd</td>
<td>Joseph O'Brien</td>
<td>M P Sheehy</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Thomas Hassett, 2-BDS UK & Irish National Stud, 3-Orpendale/Wynatt/Chelston, 4-Rifa Mustang Europe Ltd, 5-Coolmore, 6-Khalid Abdul Rahaim, 7-Lynch Bages Ltd & Camas Park Stud, 8-Floors Stud Roxburgh Estate Office

## Sunday, Leopardstown, Ireland, post time: 14:15

**CORNELSCOURT S.-G3**, €30,000, 3yo, f, 8f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>American Sonja (GB)</td>
<td>Tasleet (GB)</td>
<td>Mark Dobbin</td>
<td>Joseph O'Brien</td>
<td>D McMonagle</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aspen Grove (Ire)</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>Craig Bernick</td>
<td>Fozzy Stack</td>
<td>M A Enright</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clounmacon (Ire)</td>
<td>Kodi Bear (Ire)</td>
<td>Newtown Anner Stud Farm Ltd</td>
<td>Johnny Murtagh</td>
<td>B M Coen</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Comhra (Ire)</td>
<td>Vocalised</td>
<td>Mrs J S Bolger</td>
<td>Jim Bolger</td>
<td>R P Cleary</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Curvature (Ire)</td>
<td>Lope De Vega (Ire)</td>
<td>Newtown Anner Stud Farm Ltd</td>
<td>Jessica Harrington</td>
<td>S Foley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dame Kiri</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>M Tabor,D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,Westerberg</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>J A Hefferman</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Delightful (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo (Ire)</td>
<td>M Tabor,D Smith,Mrs J Magnier,Westerberg</td>
<td>Aidan O'Brien</td>
<td>W M Lordan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Nightcliff (Ire)</td>
<td>Territories (Ire)</td>
<td>Stacey Fitzgibbon</td>
<td>David Geary</td>
<td>N G McCullagh</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tarawa (Ire)</td>
<td>Shamardal</td>
<td>H H Aga Khan</td>
<td>Dermot Weld</td>
<td>W J Lee</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Thornbrook (Ire)</td>
<td>Saxon Warrior (Jpn)</td>
<td>By The Way Partnership</td>
<td>Joseph O'Brien</td>
<td>D P McDonogh</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Zarinsk (GB)</td>
<td>Kodiach (GB)</td>
<td>Juddmont</td>
<td>Ger Lyons</td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Whatcote Farm Stud, 2-Glen Hill Farm, 3-Maurice Regan, 4-J S Bolger, 5-Newtown Anner Stud, 6-Orpendale/Wynatt/Chelston, 7-Coolmore, 8-Rathbarry Stud, 9-His Highness the Aga Khan's Studs SC, 10-Peter Henley, John Connolly & Pattern Bloodstock, 11-Juddmonte Farms Ltd

## Sunday, Leopardstown, Ireland, post time: 14:50

**AMETHYST S.-G3**, €30,000, 3yo/up, 8f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Goldana (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo Gold (GB)</td>
<td>Sights On Gold Partnership</td>
<td>J O'Brien</td>
<td>D McMonagle</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Howyoulikethat (Ire)</td>
<td>Requinto (Ire)</td>
<td>Top Five Syndicate</td>
<td>H McLoughlin</td>
<td>W J Lee</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>New Energy (Ire)</td>
<td>New Bay (GB)</td>
<td>John Lavery</td>
<td>S Lavery</td>
<td>R C Colgan</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Power Under Me (Ire)</td>
<td>Mehmas (Ire)</td>
<td>Vincent Gaul</td>
<td>G Lyons</td>
<td>C T Keane</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Real Appeal (Ger)</td>
<td>Sidestep (Aus)</td>
<td>Shamrock T'breds, Dooley T'breds &amp; J P Cleary</td>
<td>A McGuinness</td>
<td>B M Coen</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 Wexford Native (Ire) Teofilo (Ire) Mrs J S Bolger J Bolger R P Cleary 135
7 Villanova Queen (Ire) Mastercraftsman (Ire) William Crager J Harrington S Foley 132
8 You Send Me (Ire) Starspangledbanner (Aus) Craig Bernick, Cayton Park Stud & Mrs Paul Shanahan J A Stack W M Lordan 119

Breeders: 1-Patrick Grogan, 2-John Browne, 3-Anne Hallinan & John O'Connor, 4-Ms Barbel Reiss, 5-Gestut Kussaburg, 6-J S Bolger, 7-Old Carhue Stud & Graeng Bloodstock Ltd, 8-Joe & Edel Banahan & Micheal Smith

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France, post time: 14:33
**PRIX D'HEDOUVILLE-G3**, €80,000, 4yo/up, 12fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Haya Zark (Fr)</td>
<td>Zarak (Fr)</td>
<td>Fouassier</td>
<td>Soumillon</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mutabahi (Fr)</td>
<td>French Fifteen (Fr)</td>
<td>Pantall</td>
<td>Demuro</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Galashiels (Ire)</td>
<td>Australia (GB)</td>
<td>Fabre</td>
<td>Murzabayev</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Or Gris (Fr)</td>
<td>Gris De Gris (Ire)</td>
<td>E&amp;G Leenders</td>
<td>Pouchin</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kertez (GB)</td>
<td>Intello (Ger)</td>
<td>Fabre</td>
<td>Guyon</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Know Thyself (Ire)</td>
<td>Galileo (Ire)</td>
<td>Graffard</td>
<td>Piccone</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunday, Cologne, Germany, post time: 13:23
**KARIN BARONIN VON ULLMANN - SCHWARZGOLD-RENNEN-G3**, €55,000, 3yo, f, 8fT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Atlantica (GB)</td>
<td>Mastercraftsman (Ire)</td>
<td>P Schiergen</td>
<td>Vogt</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Azshara (Ire)</td>
<td>Zarak (Fr)</td>
<td>Klug</td>
<td>Cadeddu</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Barbelchen (Ger)</td>
<td>Millowitsch (Ger)</td>
<td>P Schiergen</td>
<td>de Vries</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Empore (Ger)</td>
<td>Oasis Dream (GB)</td>
<td>Klug</td>
<td>Starke</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Heavenly Breath (GB)</td>
<td>Dark Angel (Ire)</td>
<td>Watson</td>
<td>Curtis</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lady Ewelina (GB)</td>
<td>Mukhadram (GB)</td>
<td>Wohler</td>
<td>Pedroza</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Navare (Ger)</td>
<td>Tai Chi (Ger)</td>
<td>Almenrader</td>
<td>Weber</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tamarinde (Ger)</td>
<td>Amaron (GB)</td>
<td>P Schiergen</td>
<td>Wolff</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Waldeza (Ger)</td>
<td>Lord Of England (GB)</td>
<td>Steinberg</td>
<td>Abik</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunday, Tokyo, Japan, post time: 15:40 p.m., TVG
**NHK MILE CUP-G1**, ¥253,400,000, 3yo, 1600mT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>From Dusk</td>
<td>Bold D'Oro</td>
<td>Mori</td>
<td>K. Yokoyama</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moryana (Jpn)</td>
<td>Epiphaneia (Jpn)</td>
<td>Muto</td>
<td>N. Yokoyama</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Umbrail (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)</td>
<td>Kimura</td>
<td>T. Yokoyama</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Shomon (Jpn)</td>
<td>Mind Your Biscuits</td>
<td>Hashiguchi</td>
<td>Sameishima</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sing That Song (Jpn)</td>
<td>Duramente (Jpn)</td>
<td>Takano</td>
<td>Yoshida</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Eeyan (Jpn)</td>
<td>Silver State (Jpn)</td>
<td>Ito</td>
<td>Tosaki</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>All Parfait (Jpn)</td>
<td>Real Steel (Jpn)</td>
<td>Wada</td>
<td>Ono</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Session (Jpn)</td>
<td>Silver State (Jpn)</td>
<td>Saito</td>
<td>Danno</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Navona (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)</td>
<td>Yahagi</td>
<td>Tanabe</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Obamburumai (Jpn)</td>
<td>Discreet Cat</td>
<td>Yoshimura</td>
<td>Take</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Champagne Color (Jpn)</td>
<td>Duramente (Jpn)</td>
<td>Tanaka</td>
<td>Uchida</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cruzeiro Do Sul (Jpn)</td>
<td>Fine Needle (Jpn)</td>
<td>Takahashi</td>
<td>Demuro</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dolce More (Jpn)</td>
<td>Rulership (Jpn)</td>
<td>Sugai</td>
<td>Miura</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Yurisha (Jpn)</td>
<td>Greater London (Jpn)</td>
<td>Nakamura</td>
<td>Matsuyama</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Carro Veloce (Jpn)</td>
<td>Silver State (Jpn)</td>
<td>Sugai</td>
<td>Lane</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tamamo Black Tie (Jpn)</td>
<td>Declaration Of War</td>
<td>Tsunoda</td>
<td>Miyuki</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Mississippi Tesoro (Jpn)</td>
<td>Danon Ballade (Jpn)</td>
<td>Hatakeyama</td>
<td>Shibata</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Danon Touchdown (Jpn)</td>
<td>Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)</td>
<td>Yasuda</td>
<td>Kawada</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All posts are displayed in local time.*
**Sunday, Newmarket, Britain, post time: 14:25**

**HOWDEN PRETTY POLLY S.-Listed**, £50,000, 3yo, f, 10f 0y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cloudbreaker (GB)</td>
<td>Sea The Stars (Ire)</td>
<td>D R J King</td>
<td>Charlie Fellowes</td>
<td>Kieran Shoemark</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Crackovia (GB)</td>
<td>Cracksman (GB)</td>
<td>Jane Newett &amp; Dougie Livingston</td>
<td>Charlie Johnston</td>
<td>Mickael Barzalona</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fantizzy (GB)</td>
<td>Cityscape (GB)</td>
<td>Sleeve It Ltd</td>
<td>Tom Dascombe</td>
<td>Alistair Rawlinson</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Joyful Act (GB)</td>
<td>Frankel (GB)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Andrew Balding</td>
<td>Ryan Moore</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Queen of Fairies (GB)</td>
<td>Cracksman (GB)</td>
<td>Godolphin</td>
<td>Charlie Appleby</td>
<td>James Doyle</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Running Lion (GB)</td>
<td>Roaring Lion</td>
<td>D P Howden</td>
<td>John &amp; Thady Gosden</td>
<td>William Buick</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sumo Sam (GB)</td>
<td>Nathaniel (Ire)</td>
<td>Ben &amp; Sir Martyn Arbib</td>
<td>Paul &amp; Oliver Cole</td>
<td>Tom Marquand</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Tarjamah (GB)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Shadwell Estate Company Ltd</td>
<td>John &amp; Thady Gosden</td>
<td>Jim Crowley</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Trust The Stars (Ire)</td>
<td>Sea The Stars (Ire)</td>
<td>Valmont</td>
<td>Ralph Beckett</td>
<td>Rossa Ryan</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breeders: 1-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd, 2-SCEA Marmion Vauville & Alain Jathiere, 3-Broughton Bloodstock, 4-Juddmonte Farms Ltd, 5-Godolphin, 6-Godolphin, 7-The Bella Nouf Partnership, 8-Arbib Bloodstock Partnership, 9-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd, 10-S Elektrowelt24 & Sunderland Holding Inc

**Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France, post time: 13:58**

**PRIX DE LA SEINE-Listed**, €55,000, 3yo, f, 11FT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Khahira (Fr)</td>
<td>Pedro The Great</td>
<td>Karkosa</td>
<td>Marie</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Louve Story (Fr)</td>
<td>Dubawi (Ire)</td>
<td>Fabre</td>
<td>Murzabayev</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>A Minardiere (Fr)</td>
<td>Elliptique (Ire)</td>
<td>Bonnefoy</td>
<td>Trullier</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Iznik (Fr)</td>
<td>Zarak (Fr)</td>
<td>Rouget</td>
<td>Demuro</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Engaliwe (Fr)</td>
<td>Galiway (GB)</td>
<td>Cesandri</td>
<td>Lemaitre</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adelaide (Ire)</td>
<td>Australia (GB)</td>
<td>Fabre</td>
<td>Guyon</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Precious Sea (GB)</td>
<td>Sea The Stars (Ire)</td>
<td>Ferland</td>
<td>Pasquier</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All posts listed in local time.
Ciaron Maher and David Eustace notched back-to-back Group 1 weekends when they captured the Robert Sangster S. with Ruthless Dame (NZ) (Tavistock {NZ}) at Morphettville on Saturday, following up on the G1 Australasian Oaks victory of Affaire A Suivre (NZ) (Astern) last Saturday.

One of just two 3-year-olds fillies against a field of seasoned mares, Ruthless Dame was positioned wide by Allen entering the home straight, and came with a determined run to get the better of Another Award (Shamus Award) by 0.7l, with Godolphin’s Zapateo (Brazen Beau) 0.2l further back in third. Having swerved the G2 Tobin Bronze S. on the same card, co-trainer Ciaron Maher’s decision to target Saturday’s feature race was more than justified.

“Unbelievable, I did get asked the question a couple of times today, we could’ve run in the next race but she’s already Group 1-placed and we just thought she’d be able to have the last crack at them,” Maher said.

“We knew she was nice and fresh; the team have done a super job with her.”

The victory was also a notable one for John Allen, who is now only the second jockey ever to have won all four of South Australia’s current Group 1 events, following Steven Arnold. “I’ve always enjoyed coming down here, this Morphettville track has been very special to me and it’s great to knock off the set of them,” Allen said.

As for possible targets for his latest Group 1 winner, Maher hinted that she may come back to Adelaide for the G1 The Goodwood in two weeks’ time, or target Queensland instead. Continuing an excellent year for her breeders Go Bloodstock, Ruthless Dame is out of the stakes-placed Keeper mare Ruthless Lady (NZ), and was purchased for NZ$90,000 by her trainers at the 2021 New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale. She is now a 10th elite-level winner for Tavistock (NZ), a former resident of Cambridge Stud.

Pedigree Notes
Bred by Go Bloodstock and purchased by Ciaron Maher Racing for NZ$90,000 from Book 1 of the New Zealand Bloodstock Yearling Sale, Ruthless Dame hails from the final crop of her late high-achieving Cambridge Stud-based sire.

One of his 44 stakes winners--and his tenth Group 1 winner, Ruthless Dame is the third foal and second winner for the stakes placed winner Ruthless Lady (NZ) (Keeper). Also dam of the two-time winners Peerless Warrior (Savabeel) and Tafika (NZ) (Tavistock {NZ}), she is a daughter of the G2 Matamata Breeders' S. winner Lady Dehere (NZ) (Dehere {USA}).

Served last spring by Sword Of State having foaled an Ocean Park (NZ) colt in October, Ruthless Lady has a Super Seth yearling filly whilst her 2-year-old Langmore (NZ) (Almanzor {Fr}) has run second at two of her first four starts.

Ruthless Lady is a half-sister to the South African-based triple Group winner Oracy (NZ) (Zabeel {NZ}) and the Listed winners The Lady (NZ) (Stravinsky {USA}) and Lady Maroal (NZ) (Power {GB}). A descendant of the famed matriarch Cinna (GB) (Polymelus {GB}), Ruthless Dame can boast amongst her relations the Group 1 winners Sea Siren (Fastnet Rock), Hold That Smile (Haulpak), and the Group winners Carry A Smile (Haulpak), Oratorio and Chabaud (NZ) (Lookin At Lucky {USA}).
Saturday, Morphettville, Australia
ROBERT SANGSTER S.-G1, A$502,250, SAJC, 5-06, 2yo/up, f/m, 1200mT, 1:09.85, sf.
1--RUTHLESS DAME (NZ), 55.0, f, 3, by Tavistock (NZ)
  1st Dam: Ruthless Lady (NZ) (SP-NZ), by Keeper
  2nd Dam: Lady Dehere (NZ), by Dehere (USA)
  3rd Dam: Express a Smile, by Success Express (USA)
  1ST GROUP 1 WIN. ($90,000 Ylg '21 NZBJAN). O-C A Stott, R R Gabb, P J Sexton, M C Goudie, I S Harmer, N Burrows, P Cahill, Murumba Racing, K J Weight, Mrs M Weight, Dr B Barresi, R W Henebery, Miss J Nelson, Mrs G M O'Flynn, S O'Flynn, Ms B O'Hara, M F Parris & M Cunningham; B-Go Bloodstock Australia Pty Ltd, (NZ); T-C Maher & D Eustace; J-John Allan; A$275,675. Lifetime Record: GSW, 6-3-1-1, A$562,475. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Click for the free Arion.co.nz catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Another Award, 56.5, m, 5, Shamus Award--El Milagro, by Encosta de Lago. 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. ($150,000 Yrl '19 MGMMAR). O-R B Satchell, Mrs L F Satchell, T E Satchell, A J Hehir, D W Rasheed, S C Watts, Mrs S Mezzini, Mrs A Caruso, L V Valente, P D Page, Mrs L M McCloud, Beers And Skittles (Mgr: T P McAuliffe) & Slainte Racing No 2 (Mgr: A J Hehir); B-Mr RB Satchell (SA); T-L Macdonald & A Gluyas; J-J Holder; A$90,225. 3--Zapateo, 56.5, m, 4, Brazen Beau--Jerezana, by Lonhro. 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O-Godolphin; B-Godolphin Australia (VIC); T-James Cummings; J-D Oliver; A$40,225. Margins: 3/4, 1, 1, Odds: 13.00, 40.00, 3.00. Also Ran: Chain of Lightning, Seradess, Bella Nipotina, Espiona, Passive Aggressive, September Run, Marabi, Roch 'n' Horse (NZ), Diamonds, Literary Magnate, I'mlovin'ya. Click for the Racing Australia chart. VIDEO.